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Hancock Co Reliable 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873, 
has paid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to $201,811.01 
Surplus above all liabilities ..... 83,805.70 
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone). 
TKI'STKCO*. 
N. 15. CootinoE, President, John F. Wuitcomb, vice-president, 
C. C. HlKKtLL, treasurer, F. <’. BrtlRtLL, assistant treasurer. 
A. F. Bi iinham. 
note -Tlipse desiring Home Havings Hanks will be supplied with 
them on application. 
To Our Fire Insurance Customers. 
1» view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to 
the Wfect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of 
fire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that 
we have been advised bv all of our companies that the recent losses will not 
impair their capital and that a large am pins will ho left for the protection of 
all t s ir policy-holders. We suggest that yon look over your policies at this 
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our 
office. Fours respectfully, 
C. W. Jt F. h. MASON. 
The Baltimore Fire! 
The following telegram was sent to the agents of the old Hartford Fire 
Insurance Co., Feb. 8: 
"Follwrina the honorable course pursued by the Hartford Fire 
Insurance Company in all previous conflagration*, it is already 
wlju.itiny and paying Italtinmre losses.—ft EO. I.. CHASE, Vrest. 
The '‘Hartford” is represented in this vicinity by O. W. TAP LEY. 
! Two Good Things 
) 
A good thing for you is my 
goods. A good thing for me is 
your money. 
LET’S SWAP. 
You will get what you want, so 
will i. Thus, we all will feel 
more content. 
Have you seen the beautiful 
views of the city I am gelling for 
25 and 25 cents V 
I 
A. W. Greely, $ 
5 MAIN ST. 
[»♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦*♦*♦♦««♦»♦♦♦«ii 
V 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY 
DENTIST. 
Main Street, Kllsworth. 
FURNITURE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES 
E. J. DAVIS’ 
Burpee’s Sweet Peas 
7 packages for 25c. 
For sale at the 
EllsworthGreenhouse 
Home Cooking ! 
Mrs. P. 8. DKN announces that she is 
prepared to take orders for cooking at home. Bread, Cake, Pies, etc., of all kind*. 
Mrs. P. 8. BOWDEN, 
HANCOCK STREET, ^ ELLSWORTH. 
Employment Bureau. 
n you are looking for employment or need com- 
pel* ut help, apply to the BAH HARBOR KM- 
HEM’ KlKEAl!. Come and see us or 
telephone and you shall have our best services. 
A. G. Blake, Manager, Room W, 154 Main 
street, up one flight. 
People who advertise only occasionally overlook the fact that most persons have *hort memories, 
FREE 
The painleat extraction of 
of teeth when others are 
needed. All work guaran- 
teed for ten years. 
Dr. F. O. BROWN E, 
Manager, 
ELLSWORTH 
Dental Parlors, 
H. W. DUNN, 
Granite and Marble 
i 
Dealer and manu- 
facturer of Monu- 
ments. Tablets 
and hM kinds of 
cemetery ami build 
orng wk. A large 
stock of finished 
work of newest 
designs. A new 
and up-to-date pol- 
ishing machine run 
by electric power, ami every facility 
for doing first class 
work promptly and 
at lowest prices. 
Lettering a spec- 
ialty -both In shop 
and cutting records 
mi stone in ceuie 
**ry. 
I or. Pin* and 
Water Streets, 
KLLNWOK1 II 
FOR SALE. 
i 
One new S-spring Baggage Wagon' 
with or without top. Capacity 1000 
lbs. One second-hand S-spring Bag- 
gage Wagon; $00 lbs. One side spring 1 
Delivery Wagon, 800 lbs. Our own 
build. Also others at low prices to i 
close. 
S. I_LORD. 
« >#o#o 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
* dealer In all kti »«* of 
Frottb. Sisii, Smtikod aud Dij 
FlSti. 
i 
t! 
i l 
^ ('od, Haddock. Halibut and Freab J 
+ Mackerel, Oyatera, Claim, eicailope, 
0 Lobatera and Finnan Had d lee. 
O Campbell A True Bkt«.. Baal Knd Bridge, 
J K.USWOKTH, MK. 
>4*4--«►/-» a * ^ ■-*** 
Professional Catbe. 
SIMON TON, M. I). 
PHYSICIAN and Sl’BGEON. 
OFFICES. T MANNINO block 
Residence, No. t Hancock SL 
TBLU-HONB. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW AUVKKTIHKM KN t*H THl.1 WKKK 
Admr notice-F.-t Lorowfa A Curtilage. 
A«»mr notice— K*> Evelyn F flcmh. 
Admr notice—Eat Parker H Hooper. 
Probate notice—Kst Henrietta C Wilkin*. 
Probate notice— K*t Hannah M Iflggln*. 
Probate notice— E*t John Alfred Davenport 
Probate nolle** —K*t KllaC White. 
Pearl B Day Notice of foreclosure. 
Stock holder*’ meeting of Frenchman** Bay 
A Ml Desert Land A Water Co. 
Probate notice—K«t Herbert L Hutching*, 
ct al*. 
In bankruptcy—Fat Horace Bonacy. 
In bankruptcy—R»t U*nUr E Uodgdon. 
Notice—Board of as** aaon*. 
W lay in A Moore— Apothecatie*. 
A W tireely -Slnunun* watch chain. 
Stratton A •VFeaeott— Hardware a to re. 
Bank otatement—Condition of Flrat national 
bank. 
WINTER HABHOR. 
.1 .* Hoberta—Carriages for sale. 
Bar IIakhor- 
Employment bureau 
8CHRDOLE OF MAILS 
AT K I.LB WORTH fOITOlTIOK. 
In effect June fl, 1904. 
H«»lwo Ea»T—« 17, 7 21 a m, 12 SI, 4 20,6 16 p m. 
Hoi wo West—1147 a m, 2 21, ft10.43 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT roar OFFICE- 
Homo East-6 46,7.00 a m, |.ao, ft.45 p m. 
Hoi wo Wert—11 Sian, 1.86, 5 00,9 00 p m. 
sum) AT. 
Mall train* arrive* from the wed at 6 17 a m, 
12 33 and SIS p m. Leave for the west at 2 23, 
8.86 and 10.28 p m. Mall close* for the west at 
2 GC, 5 00 and s 00 p. m. 
THE AMERICAN is on sale in 
Ellsworth at tlie news stands of 
C. II. Leland, ,J. A. Thompson 
and H. W. Estey. Single copies, 
5 cents; subscription price 
#1.50 per year in advance. 
W. J. C lark was to Bangor yesterday on 
business. 
Or. Harry C. Mason, of Stoniogtcn, has 
been In Ellsworth several days. 
John C. Redder and wife, of Northeast 
Harbor, were in the city Butiday. 
Mias Joanna Lee, of Bangor, is visiting 
relatives and friends In Ellsworth. 
Marcellas Woodward, of Brockton, 
61**8,, is home for a two weeks’ vacation. 
K*v. J. p. Simonton, will preach at 
T feu too lusteau of at Bayside next Sun- 
day. 
K**v. A. W. Lorimer, of Presque Isle, 
will preach at the Baptist church Sunday 
morning. 
Charles J. Treworgy loaded the schooner 
Eliza S. Putter last week with slaves for 
New York. 
This evening Lynch’s cornet band, of 
Ellsworth Falls, will give a dance in Odd 
Fuliow* hall. 
Next Suuday afternoon Rev. J. P. Sim- 
outon, goes to Waiinain to address the 
1. O. O. F. court. 
josepn i. oiivy nas purchased the 
house ou Laurel street, recently vacated 
by Jubu Q Adams. 
Mrs. Mabel Humphrey and Mite Alice 
Lord have been guest* of Mr*. F. F. 31m 
on ton the past week. 
Frank A. McDonald, of Pittsburg, Penn, 
la spending bia vacation with bis mother, 
Mrs. A. A. McDonald. 
The ladles’ circle of tha Methodist 
hurch will meet with Mra. F. H. Mace, 
Sterling street, to-morrow afttrnoon. 
A dance wi.l bj given at Kural ball 
Thursday evening, and at Shore Acres 
Saturday tvtutug. Music by Wilson’s 
orcuesira. 
At the Uuitarian Sunday school next 
Suinlay a collection will be taken on be 
half of the Unitarian Sunday school soci- 
ety. 
Mrs. Charles W. Gray and daughter, 
Miss Bessie, have returned from the West, 
and are at preseut visiting relatives ai 
Ellsworth Falls. 
Miss Marie Gordon, of Pittsfield, came 
to El.sworth to attend ti e Reeves-Osgood 
wedding. She will remain a few days 
visiting among her many former friends 
Next Wednesday afternoon the gradu- 
ation exercises of the class of 1901, Ells- 
worth high school, will be held at Han 
cock hall. Tne class parts have already 
bteu announced. 
Mr. Justice Emery was a speaker at the 
memorial exercises of the late ex-Chief 
Justice Peters which were held in Bangor 
yesterday. Mr. Ernery spoke in behalf of 
the supreme court. 
Tne Surry road baseball team, Harry M 
Bellatty, captain, defeated the Masons, 
Fred Mason, captain, la»t Saturday at the 
School street grounds, in an exciting guuit 
by a score of 25 to 23. 
Kev. A. j. Lord, a former Ellsworth boy, 
now pastor of the First Cougrtgatioual 
church of Meriden, Conn., preached the 
memorial terinon before Merrlam post, 
U. A. it., of that city on May 29. 
Fred Studer, an employee of the 
Union Shoe Co., caught the second finger 
of nis left hand in a stripping machine, 
Tuesday afternoon. Injuring it so that 
amputation at the first joint was ueces 
sary. 
Miss Leon ice Foster left Saturdsy for a 
few days’ visit In Portland with her 
brother, George S. Foster. Before her 
retur she will visit friends In Tauntrn 
and Boston, and will attend tbe com- 
mencement exercises mi Abbott aca* 
W'' nave a «A/,UK that is guarauted to shave any beard that grows, and 
we agree to keep the same sharp aud ready for use for a term of 
two years, free of charge. They sell for *1.50 eaeh. 
WIGGIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Post Office. 
d®my, Andover. Her cousin, MIm 
Mary L. Bhute, of thin city, 1m a member 
of tbe graduating class. 
Hev David L. Yule. a former pastor of 
the Congregational church here, 1a now 
pastor of the Congregational church at 
Talcottvllle, Conn. Mrs. Yale la with 
her parent*, A. 01. Fouler and wife, for a 
vtalt. 
Coarles R. Burrlll has the fever and 
bought a olnet< en-foot launch from Eben 
Hodgkin*, of Ijsmoioe. The launc h wan 
built by Mr. Hodgkins last winter for fait 
own us*. It la fitted with a Walker 
engine. 
Saturday evening several Acadia Royal. 
Arch Mason* went to Sedgwick and aa- 
alated in Instituting a new chapter. The 
Ellsworth male quartette furnished 
mu*w\ The new lodge la named Mtnne i 
wank n, No. 61. 
Miss Mihei Monaghan leaves to-day 
for Boston. On Thursday she sings at 
Northampton, Ms*"., and the engage- 
ment is to he followed by several In New 
Hampshire. She expects to return for 
the summer early In July. 
Repairs on the Unitarian church are go- 
ing rapidly forward under the direction of 
Henry L. Moor. A new fouudatlou has 
bet.i laid under the eastern side of the 
build,ng, and repairs are being made on 
the interior. The paintiug is in charge of 
Charles W. Beal. 
Saturday afternoon a ball team from 
Lakewood will meet the Ellsworth town 
team at Wyman park. The town team 
la one recently organized and is captained 
by the well-known first base Charles W. 
Joy. There Is good stock in tbe new team 
and it should put up a winning game. 
Ellsworth friends of Howard M. De- 
Laittre and wife, of Minneapolis, will be 
interested to learn of tbe marriage of tbelr 
daughter, Sarah O., to Roy A. Dix* n, at 
Minneapolis, June 8. It was a home wed- 
aing, noout 160 guests being present. 
After an extended wedding trip, the 
young couple will reside in Winona, 
Minn where the groom is in business. 
The many friends in Ellsworth of Zach- 
ariah Jellison, of Brooklyn, N. Y., were 
g ad to greet him last Monday on hla 
arrival In town. He is unable to make an 
long a stay as usual this summer. He 
leaves to-day for Green Lake. He will 
visit In Bucksport and Portland before 
returning to Brooklyn. Later in the 
season be Intends to come East again, 
but will probably not visit Ellsworth 
again this year. 
Saturday night and Sunday several local 
Bahermeu beaded for Bogg river. All 
returned with good strings. George 
Gould and Fred Kingsbury got thirty 
trout; Frank A. Stockbrldge, Austin H. 
Joy and Albert Stockbrldge got fifty, and 
M. R. He«d and G. F. Newman, jr., landed 
seventy-seven, and all got “all there was 
coming to them” In mosquito bites. At 
Patten’s pond good catches were made by 
E. E. Springer, J. P. Eldridge, W. F. 
Aiken aud A. L. Witham. 
The annual reunion find banquet of the 
Ellsworth high school alumni association 
will be held at the American house, Ells- 
worth, on Tuesday evening, June 28. AH 
graduates,and a 1 others who were in reg- 
attendance at the high school for one 
year or more, are eligible to membership, 
and may become members on the pay- 
ment of fl to the treasurer, W. F. Aiken. 
The payment of this fee entitles one to 
life membership. To promote the Inter- 
ests and influence of the high school and 
perpetuate those friendships and associ- 
ations which many so foudly cherish, a 
cordial invitation to join is extended to 
ail who are entitled to membership, and 
to unite in making this reunion one of 
ti e happiest occasions of the year. Ban- 
quet tickets may be obtained of C. E. 
Alexander, on and after June 23, at Par- 
cber’s drug store. 
Missing Surry Boy Found. 
SURBT, Juue 15 (Special) — Johnni 
Trundy, a little boy about ten years old, 
who with an older brother has bten 
bearding with Mrs. Joan Ober at West 
Surry, wandered Into the woods last Sat- 
urday afternoou, and has not yet been 
found. Searching parties have swept the 
w<>oda, and are still searching (or him. 
The little fellow la a son of Jesse and 
Flora Trundy who live In BluebiU. 
LATER 
The lost boy was found by a searching 
party at 2 p. in. to-day, about three 
fourths of a mile from hin home. 
Vpparently he was none the worse for 
l, -> wanderings, though badly bitten by 
mosquitoes and flies. He slept in the 
woods. He had ealeu nothing since 
Saturday. 
_ 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday evening, Juno 15, at Odd 
Fellows hall—Sociil hop by Lynch’s 
cornet band. 
Thursday June 16, at Hancock hall—* 
James B Mackte In “Games’ Cellar 
Door”. Prices, 25. 35 and 50c. Advauce 
sale at Wtggiu & Moore’s drug store. 
Saturday, June 18,at Wyman park—Ball 
game between Lakewood and Ellsworth. 
Wednesday, June 22, afternoon and 
evening, at Hancock hall, Ellsworth, 
commencement exercises of the graduat- 
ing claas of the high school. 
Yesterday the faculty of Bowdoin col- 
lege conferred upon David R Porter, of 
Bangor, the Cecil Rhoades scholarship, he 
being selected of the three men who had 
qualified, the other two being Clement C. 
Robinson, ’03, of Brunswick, and John 
M Bridgham, ’04, of Dexter. The suc- 
cessful candidate gets a three years’ 1 scholarship at Oxford and f1 500 a year for 
expenses. Mr. Porter, who wins the 
blgbeet honors which can he bestowed 
upon a Maine college student, is a mem- 
ber of the class of 1906, and one of the 
roc st popular men in college. He is a fine 
athlete, having made his “B” both ou the 
track, at football and baseball. 
WILL CELEBRATE 
THE FOURTH—ELLSWORTH MER 
CHANTS SO DECIDE. 
LARGE GATHERING OF REPRESENTA- 
TIVE BUSINESS MEN—HOSE RACING 
—COMMITTEES APPOINTED. 
A large gathering of the represrntative 
business men of Ellsworth get b^red in 
the aldermen's room In Hancock hall 
Monday evening, arid decked to have a 
celebration July 4 It has been several 
years since Ellsworth bad a celebration, 
and do effort will be spared to make tbe 
one this year a success. 
Mayor Hagertby called ttlie meeting to 
order. L. F. Giles was appointed secre- 
tary, and C. L Morang treasurer. 
On motion it was voted that tbe chair 
appoint a committee to solicit funds to 
defray expenses of a celebration. Tbe 
chair appointed Chas E. Monaghan, Lyn- 
wood F. Giles, R M. Campbell, C. H. Le- 
laod, J. A. Peters, E. L. Drummey, A. L. 
Friend and Jobu O. Whitney. 
GENERAL Ct 1C -HITTER. 
It was voted that tbe chair appoint a 
general committee. Appointed: A C 
Hagertby, R. M. Campbell, George A. 
Parcber, Charles M W it bam, Austin H. 
Joy, T. F. Mahoney, Charles H. Lt land, 
Lynwood F. Giles, William W. Brooks, 
Frank it. Moore, Marlin H. Haynes, 
George P. Smith, Howard A. Walker, A. 
L. Friend, M. J. Drummey, Joseph 
Luchini, Harry L. Crabtree, Henry E. 
Davie, Charles P. Halpin, Ernest Brown, 
John A. Peters and Edward L. Drummey. 
COMMITTEE ON HOSE RACING. 
Charles 11. Luland, Ernest Brown, Chief 
C. W. Eaton, Capt. R. J. Gjodwm an 
Capt. Eugene Whittaker were made a 
committee to correspond with hose com- 
panies with a view of getting them here 
for a race. 
The committee was authorized to offer a 
prize ( f |75 for tbe first and |50 for secoud. 
An additional prize of |50 will be offered 
for a race betweeu borne teams, and it 
will be optional with tbe companies 
whether or not they will make it a frea- 
fjr-all. 
A meeting of tbe committee is called 
for to-morrow evening, and it is desired 
that all members of the committees be 
present. 
CELEBRATIONS ELSEWHERE. 
And there are other*. Southwest Har- 
bor will celebrate, and Is making elabo- 
rate preparations for the event. Franklin 
Amherst, Prospect Harbor, and North 
Bluebill have already announced their 
intention properly to observe the day— 
and the returns are not yet all in. 
“Concert of Nations.** 
Another successful rehearsal of the 
choi us for the “Concert of Nations’* was 
held last evening, sixty-tive being present, 
among them several new members. Much 
interest is being taken in this entertain- 
ment, and without doubt the hall will be 
tested to its utmost capacity on the night 
of its presentation, July 1. 
The chorus work includes the patriotic 
hymns of the nations, and glees and part 
songs, bright and catchy. Besides the 
choruses there will be solos, duets, quar- 
tettes, etc. 
A novelty in the programme will be the 
“ladles zobo band’* of eight pieces, which 
must be seen and heard to be appreciated. 
A treat is in store for those who hear 
the singing of the children’s chorus 
which will number nearly forty voices. 
A feature of the evening will be the 
famous “Uncle Josh Perkins’ orchestra, 
of nine pieces. They will bring with 
them as soloists “Dennis McRaffertj” 
and “Reuben Jaj”. 
The names of those who are to represent 
the typical characters in the concert, are: 
“Columbia,” Mrs. F. B. Kiugsbury; 
“Spanish maid,” Miss Mary Drummy; 
Scotch lassie,” Miss Lucie Mouagbau; 
‘Irish lass,” Mrs. E. J. Walsh; “Indian 
girl,” Mias Kate Cronin; “gypsy maid,” 
Miss Fannie Tower; “Japanese maid,” 
Miss Julia Billlngton; “Gretchen,” Miss 
Holt; “tambourine girl,” Miss Grace 
^mtth, “Chinese maid,” Sylvia Gould; 
“Cuban gtr!,” Mrs. E. F. Clement; “Swiss 
p asant.” Miss Addle Tinker; “Tyrolese 
maid,” Miss Hattie Joy; “Navy,” Miss 
McGown; “Daughter of the Regiment,” 
MNs Clara Mullau. 
Tnere will be another rehearsal next 
Frtrtay evening, and a full attendance Is 
desired. Chi'dren’s rehearsal this after- 
noon at 4, and on Friday afternoon at the 
same hour in Hancock hall. 
Dr. Harry A. Pike, of 3fl Main street, Rancor, 
Will he at the Relay house, Franklin, for tin 
next ten days, and test all eyes free of charge. 
—Advt. 
SUNRISE COUNCIL 0. OK U. 
Entertained State Council Two Days 
Last Week. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Jun» 8 and 
9, tvpre red-letter days for Sunrise council, 
Daughter*) of Liberty, of Ellsworth. The 
occasion was the entertaining of tie State 
council Id Ita sixth annual session r<t Odd 
Fellows hell. 
The peaalon was caMrd to order Wednes- 
day inorr-i'ig at 10 39, State Councillor 
Mia. Agnes Brown presiding, National 
Councillor H. E, McKenzie and National 
Secretary W. V. EdICns were present 
't he morning aeesp.u was mostly taken 
up with reporta from the various Stale 
officers, that of the State councillor being 
exceptionally good. At 12.30 dinner was 
served to the bauqnet hail by the local 
council. 
The session was again called to order at 
1.30, and after the general order of bual- 
ness the following officers were elected: 
S. C,, Mrs. Eugenia Harudeu; 8. A. C., 
Mrs. Estella Bean; 8. V. C., Mrs. Lucy A. 
Fletcher; 8 A. V. C., Mrs. Mattie Freese; 
8. 8,, Mrs. W. N. Woodside; 8. A. 8,, Mrs. 
Nellie A. Lermond; 8. T., Mrs. Sarah 
Watson; S. A. T., Mrs. Joanna Durgaln; 
8. G, Mrs. Nettle Bettel; S. I. G Mrs. 
Josle Kollan; 8. O. G Mrs. Florence 
Cram; representatlv s to national council, 
Mrs. Agnes Brown, W. N. Woodside. 
The officers were Installed by the 
national councillor, H. E. McKenzie, as- 
sisted by Mrs. J. W. Crockett, of Bangor. 
I’be D. of ’. Visitor was adopted as the 
official'pap t*y the S'ate council. The 
remaining time was taken ap by remarks 
from Uieiiaiioj .1 councillor, national sec- 
retary and th» State officers The State 
council closed at 4.30 p. m. Supper was 
served in the banquet ball si 6.30. 
In the evenlug Sunrise council held its 
regular meeting. A large delegation 
came from Bluehlll. 
Alter the regular business speeches were 
made by the visitors, and a: a late hour 
ail went to the banquet room Where re- 
freshments were served. 
The thanks ot Sunrise council are due 
Eugene Moore for bis efficient services as 
drill master. 
AMUSEMENT NOTES. 
grimes’ cellar door. 
Th° favorite comedian of the late 
Gbuile* H. Hoyt was James B. Mackie, 
who cornea to Cllsworth to-morrow even- 
lr»K at Hancock hall, wii a a part be made 
famous years ago—“G.vmsey, my boy.’* 
Hoyt conceived this as the principal role 
in hia “Bunch of Keys”, but Mackie im- 
mortalized him by a performance that 
.vc-j,t beyond the author’s wildest dreams 
of the fun making possibilities of the 
part. ‘‘Grimes’ Cellar Door” is now a sort 
of sequel or continuation of the “Bunch 
of Keys”, with all its humor emphasized, 
its situations strengthened and its really 
mertaining and up-to-date features in- 
creased and elaborated. No actor stood 
higher in the favor of his author than 
Mr Mackie did with the late Air. Hoyt, 
and it was bis faith in Mack’e’s ^bilty as 
a comedian that led “Charlie” to select 
“Jimmie” to create many of the leading 
comedy roles in his most important crea- 
tions. 
No matter how highly “Charlie” 
thought of some of the odd characters of 
his farces, “Jimmie” always went him 
one better, and by some funny bit or 
business would get a hearty laugh or 
round of applause where least expected. 
It **as this faculty tuat led Mr Mackie 
to having a musical comedy written for 
himself called “Grimes’ Cellar Door,” thus 
perpetuating ihj chief role m Hoyt’s 
The Du Burg comedy company will 
make its first appearance in this city 
June 27, 28 and 29, In a repertoire of 
popular successes. Tue company is of 
unusual strength, ard its prductions are 
high-class. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
METHODIST KPIflGOPA; 
Her. J. t*. Simonton^ pastor. 
Friday, Juu. 17—Prayer meeting. 
Sunday, June 19—Morning service at 
10.30 Sunday school at 11.45. Preaching 
at 7.30. 
Trenton— Preaching Sunday at 2.30p. m. 
Mr. Stujoiitoii. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Friday, June 17—Prayer meeting. 
Sunday, June 19 — Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11 45 a. m. 
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. J.A. Scheuerle. 
Sunday, June 19—Preaching service at 
10 30 a.m. Sunday school at 11.30 a. in. 
L H-.ing sprvioe Rt 7.30 
Friday, June 17, prayer meeting. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor. 
Sunday, June 19—Service at 10.30 a. m. 
Sundae “Cbool at 11.45 a. in. 
ffbbertisfmnitz. 
OUR ’PHONE’S WORKING 
for you. Any time you need something we can supply, don’t hesitate to call 
us up. It will be a pleasure to us to be of service to you. We carry about 
everything that can be found in the drug trade; the largest and most complete 
stock in the city. We ask no fancy prices, and extra service costs you nothing 
extra. The number of our ’phone is 14-2. and it will be a good idea for you to 
make a note of it. 
Our drugs and chemicals are equal IV strength and purity to an yon the market Our druggists sundries are lower I [V price than any offered by other houses. Tnat is the reason why we are * business to stay and insure satisfaction 
We invite comparison with others; so why not give us a trial. You are 
bound to save time and money. 
PARCHER’S DRUG STORE 
CHRISTIAN KXDKAVOR. 
MfcMnt T * '* V,**»eT 
Ih-ftinninu Jvi.t* »:>. 
Topic.—What Paul t v bout rlv'.nj 
above discouragement 11 cor. lv. T-ls. 
Few lives, per!| ps no lift*. have evei 
boeu lived into which hi 
did not conn*. Sometimes the -..ucour 
agemeuts art* temporal. an 1 sometime? 
they art* spiritual. '1 bo mere obtain 
lhg of u livelihood is to thousands he 
•et with discouragements. If evorj 
person now living and ever to livt 
Were assured of even the necessities <•: 
feft—home. fo-1 and rah.lent for aii 
the days of his life, to how mnnv 
discouragement would give place 
hope and joy! The struggle for exist- 
ence Is such « bit'e** one direct 
Ij and indirectly. Il y -in.'s di scour;;.- >* 
incuts to many. At ! when we strive 
to do more than exist, to !; 
great work in life, to realise a ton : 
and cherishe*l drear how often di* 
couragemeDfs Nxnt thiek a;. 1 fast up 
on us! The same conditions cxi/d in 
the spiritual realm of life. No child, 
•f God ever tried to serve Him with- 
out meeting with diseour;>gom*ms 
“The natural heart is enmity ag 
CM." and it is hard to ... > a,.'.. 
ture. The environments of life are n«» 
always conducive to spiritual growth. 
MTs this |K>or world a frier l of grace 
to help us on to God?" No one h. 
•rer found it so. Nor shall we. Chris 
ttanity is a struggle. It is following 
Christ, who traveled a steep and re;, 
ged road: it is taking up the cross eve? 
an He took it up and carried it to Cal 
▼ary. 
Rut in spite of the varied and tnani 
fold discouragements of life we no 
not despair, for we inn rive n’t-u. 
them. Some think not and fail bemv.j 
them without inn.king an effort to -e 
above them. Others try to do s.» in 
their own strength and do not i:uv: 
With signal su e>s. but Paul toucho* 
as that there Is n v. y hy wh 1 we 
may rise above the *!i r. agon. of 
life. And t:-e a ;«» spoke trout an 
abundant expori< m-o li i d den. n 
•trsted his theories in ins own Id 
Be was no j« 'mis? pr.v.ohing 
mlsn : he was no r, vice, declaring in 
Ignorance that wb:«-h he knew not’d-._ 
about. He knew from ex; *rien *\ ;n \ 
therefore he spoke For he says that 
be was “troubled on every de. vet 
Hot dlgtrossni; perplexed, ! :t not in 
•repair; persecuted. lmt not tors- on. 
cast down, hut not destroyed." What 
au array of discountcements tr<c ♦ 
perplexities, persecutions ar.d di;<r 
■ions—and yet the apostle arose a 
them all. His troubles were not d 
Icwed to distress him; lie did not do 
qpalr because of his perplex it ios hr 
was persecuted, but God did not f ,• 
sake him. nor did he su< umb to do 
pression. whether it was mental or 
spiritual. He arose triumphantly ;>b *\a 
all adversities, and so may and should 
we. 
But Faul also. teaches os how wo 
may arise above our discouragements 
(1) By the power of God. Prayerful 
trust in God is absolutely essential to 
success in this work. It can be d *:i> 
only by “leaning on the everlasting 
arms.*' (2‘ By keeping in mind that i: 
we suffer with Christ we shall also 
reign with Him. “We are always do 
Uvered unto death for Jesus’ sake, that 
the life also of Jesus might be made 
manifest In our mortal flesh.” t3» Bn 
remembering the relations between the 
temporal and eternal. Our afflictions 
are light in comparison to the eternal 
joys they work out for us Too uiaii\ 
of us only s*h* the temporal. IV.ul hr. 
his eyes upon the eternal and w as sup 
ported by looking “not at the till: 
Which are seen, but at the things which 
am not seen; for the things which ; 
•een are temporal, but the things which 
are not seen are eternal.” 
Bi BIX READINGS. 
Josh, i, 17; l‘s. xxvii. 1-d; xlvi. 1 evil 
M: Isa. xxvi. 1-1; Matt. vi. 2.5-34; John 
Xiv, 1-3; 1. Cor. xv. 57, 5S; Gal. vi, b; 
Bev. ti, io. 
In Bratril. 
The Brazilian Christian Endeavor 
■nion publishes a monthly bulletin of 
Ms work In addition to several pa pea 
Of news and notes it has a concise ex- 
position of the weekly prayer meeting 
M»plc, the same topics being used as 
by the societies in Euglish speaking 
Countries. The past year has seen an 
Increase of HU per cent in the number 
of Christian Endeavor societies in Bra- 
*11. and they now have over 1.000 mem- 
bers 
W tfh F«*r« lg;n Flavor. 
Rev. Carey Bonner is drilling a choir 
af 1.200 voices for the coming British 
Christian Endeavor convention in Lon- 
don. 
The Kensington Baptist Endesvorers 
of Liverpool, England, recently took 
more than 200 waifs on a river ex- 
cursion and gave them refreshments 
and toys 
Item* That Interest. 
The three live Endeavor societies of 
the First Presbyterm u church, Colo- 
rado Springs. Colo., are carrying on a 
mission Sunday school in a tent. The 
juniors ami Intermediates recently dis- 
tributed more than sixty baskets of 
fruit and flowers* the result of a har- 
vest home festival, in the hospitals, 
sanitariums ami sickrooms of the 
city. The church has been without a 
pastor ten months, yet not one feature 
of the work has lagged, and the pastor 
wbo goes will find 200 loyal Endeavor- 
eru ready to do his bidding 
The Samoan union of Christian En- 
deavor now h.is 31 societies and 2.066 
member* 
The 1.700 English Baptist Endeavor 
societies are asked to take up as their 
special work the providing of a new 
missionary steamer for the upper Kon- 
go, at a cost of $35,000. 
A Christian Endeavor society of 100 
members has been organised at the 
Italian Presbyterian mission. Tenth 
•feptet, above Washington. Philadel- 
phia 
<tlutu.il Benefit Column. 
KDITKU cr "AtJKT MADGE**. 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpose* of this column arc succinctly 
stated to the title ant’ motto—It I* for the mutual 
U>netii, am! al»..rt t*» i*e helpful anti hopeful. 
Being f. the common good, H 1* for the com- 
mon u*e—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
for nut Lion ami suggestion. a medium for the In 
terchatige of lilean. In till* capacity It solicit* 
communication*, anti It s success depends largely 
on the support given It In this re*|iect. Com 
munUation* mu* l be itfMd, hut the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without food reason. Address 
all communication* to 
The American. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
“WHAT MAT TICKS IT?” 
Who carves the. ut-si lair MOM that helps to 
build 
The glorious temple rising year by year 
A Utile nearer heaven? Are we not all but 
humble workmen at tha godly task? 
But In that other world, whose light even now 
Breaks dimly on my happy sight, may ha pa, 
We shall take up again the task* dropped here. 
The power now broken here shall lie renewed. 
And God win then more perfectly redeem 
The sacred plcdfis made u*. £ct fulfilled but 
hull, on this poor earth. 
—Stewmrt Stern*. 
Selected from an autograph si hum 
wuKii *4Hoa*ie”, of tender luemonea to 
us all, used for quo.anions. 
Axtivii.LK, UK, May *7, ISM. 
Dear M. B. Friend*: 
Aunt MaiUe wants a lltile help, and 1 aiu 
going to see It I can be any good. 1 never have 
written ifut or.Ce, but often have thought I would 
write when I see she ha I so much of tne work 
to do alone; now she only asks help so the can 
dust up a bit’**. 
I have got my house cleaned, only It wasn't a 
house, but was a store, which look me, In one 
room, thirteen day*, and wasn't It a hard scrub, 
which ! did all *1 *»■«*! Hut then It look* nice 
now. haven't to think I wish tne store was 
cleaned up. 
1 enjoy "Aunt Marla's" letters What haabe- 
come of '-Grandmother U"? 1 am very much 
interested In all the letters. It’* even good to hear 
Shout fashions, finally I enjoy every word. 
I cHn*t all you much about c*K>k!ng, for I 1 
H"'ver have done much of It. but 1 find in house I 
cleaning the paint looks as If varnished when j 
you use a llitie borax In the water, and It U nice j 
for the bauds. 
I r*iak w*- wohm n i'ike to uke a nae ib toe 
*l»s* IhmU writes about. 
Tome, slater*. you that write such otet Ictterli 
let’s hilp Aunt Mwtiii' so she can clean her 
house I would writ** often If 1 could flod 
something nice lo Wrl'c about. 
1 have knit a sweater, msdc several shirt- 
«at*U, hut haven*! seen time to do any fancy 
work. 1 take whit trade I can get that !• In n>y 
line of bu^lne^s, and when Idle sew and knit, sc 
keep bu^y all the time. 
I live alone; sometimes It seems a little lonely 
but I pul the best side out and hope It will 
come out right In the en i. Mkb. 
I rh< very tr.uch pi- ased to receive your 
letter; your good courage in making the 
best of circumstance will help more thau 
one reader of toe column. 1 h. pu you will 
write again. 
Here's a welcome to Jennie who calls 
herself a stranger, and 1 am glad to give 
you all an Introduction to another new 
friend to the column. Now, Jennie, you 
are one of us. 
1 To ^4uwf Madge and Sistrrg cf the M. B. 
I am a stranger, hut erjoy reading the M. It 
C verv much I hare often thouaht 1 would 
like lo take part In the link' social chats, 
hut never seem to have the courage to try, and 
If this finds Us way to the waste basket, 1 shall 
not l>e offended. I are no cook, hut thought I 
would put In my simple receipt for 
Molasskb Cookiw-Onr and one-half cup, 
of molasses, S cup of sugar, \ cup of lard, 1 
even teaspoonfui of soda, nutmeg and Uuie 
ginger, s cup of water or sweet milk; do not 
knead In too much flour. 
leaving this for your Inspection for paper or 
waste basket, I remain your reader, 
Dear Sisi+rt of th< M. B. Column: 
1 suppose you have all goi through house 
cleaning. am] are now enjoying the result of 
your labor, especially the Johns of the family, 
for not many of them enjoy the process of 
spring chaining; hot they do enjoy the clean!] 
ness, peace and beauty o: their homes after it U 
over, and we enjoy arranging things in the moi>i 
pleasai t and restful manner for them. 
It is not always that nice furniture and brie a 
brae mate the beauty of home, but the spirit 
that t*errades it A pleasant room, a couch with 
just cushions enough to be oomfortable, a few 
books, papers and flower* will tempt a tired 
man to rest when he would not feel like sitting 
down tn a room overcrowded with pretty things 
I have caught several useful ideaa tn my 
minutes of rest thl« spring. The American 
Woman give* the price of the liuie magacine, j 
only tilteen cents. In the borne chats, one thing 
I learn, that a needle will thread more easily if 
held over something white ; another thtog from 
experience that a few threaded needle* on a 
cushion are very handy, especially on Ironing 
day* wbeu we often find a missing button or a 
little rent that needs mending. 
A llule Scotch poem comes to my mind that 
end» like this: "Do not fret but bide a wee,” a 
good idea, for now 
*-Tbe sweet June days are come again, 
The bird* are on the wing, 
God's praise*. In their loving strain. 
Unconsciously they sing. 
We know Who giveth all our good. 
And 'neath the arches dim. 
And ancient ptitais of the wood. 
We lift our grateful hymn 
E. 
Many thauka (or your letter and the 
lovely Juoe song. It la nice to hear from 
an old friend of the column again. and the 
kind, personal letter was very welcome to 
Aukt Madge. 
Reflections of a Bachelor. 
Nobody la half so aorry for a widow ae 
she is for those who aren’t widows. 
Women get headache cyjr missing love 
letters the way a man does over missing 
his dinner. 
It seems that when a captain of a battle* 
ship runs her on a rock he is entitled to 
feel as bad as a woman who has a drop of 
soup spilled on her new gown, but ta 
doesn’t take it any harder. 
Women will become financier* when 
they learn that a ninety-nine*cent bar- 
gain, pins ten cents carfare, for some- 
thing they don’t want costa them more 
than a dollar bargain, without the car- 
fare, for something they do want. 
o»o«o»o»o»o*coo«o«o«o»o«< 
§ When a Man’s \ 
| Bashful j 
o Cy OTIIO B. SENGA 
o — c 
0 Cop rivht. by T. C. MrClurc C 
0c0«0*0*0aC*CO0s0*0s0«0* 
* 
Mr. William Stevenson, in the sinnl 
side sent at the end of tin* cnr. vraltet 
for the girl. She came Id at the ne\ 
station. He feigned absorption in hit 
newspaper, but really loot no move 
ment of the g .woeful tigure. und man 
agtnl to a glimpse of the fre.di 
color iti In r cheek and the pretty vm« 
of her daik hair. 
“She grows prettier every day,’* hf 
remarked to the advertising column, 
“and I'D) a goner.*’ 
lie looked down the aisle and en- 
countered the gaze of the girl. li«*r 
quickly averted eyes and heightened 
color were bain) to his soul. 
“Allah be praised!” he whiapend. 
seemingly si r lining the paper again. 
“That’s tin* lirst indication that my 
iutiy i ■> nwa:v of my existence and I’ve 
sin in this same sent and watched for 
1 ev- iy naming for exactly l\’i 
Hang u.e conventions! I’d Iik<* 
to w; ik up to her and say: “Mada: 
would you lie kind enough to give n,< 
your atltlriNs; 1 intend to call upoi 
you to win your love and eventually 
to marry you.’ I wonder what she 
say.’’ 
What do you ride sideways for 
cried a voice at his elbow. “Why 
don’t you sit over here?’’ 
Billy made a quick resolve. Hot 
Tennessee knew almost every one ii 
Boston and was as white sou led an 
honorable as if his profession wen 
preaching tU* gos|>el instead of dc 
looting criminals. 
‘TV)b. go out and speak to the 
brakeman. When you come back k* 
at the lady in the tilth seat from tl 
rear. on the left side of the cnr. Set 
if you know her/’ 
Bob complied unquestlonlngly. tut 
when In' ris-iiti'ml the ear and look 
<h1 toward the seat indicated he bur 
ried past the astou.shcd Hilly and 
t «ok the sea* beside The girl, who 
greeuu uuii wariuiv. 
When the train drew In at the South 
station Bob looked up and waved a 
farewell to Stevenson, who stalked 
grimly out to the street. 
“Bob Tennessee is a blatherskite." 
be muttered savagely. “I’d like to 
punch his head!” 
He was still chafing under his wrongs 
when Bob sauntered into his office. 
“You did me a good turn this morn 
lug. old l*>y.” said Bob blithely. 
“(Jo away/’ growled Billy; Tin too 
busy.** 
“Stop writing a minute.” whispered 
Bob. "I want to tell you about her." 
The pen went busily scratching on 
and Billy made no reply. 
"Her name is Murdock—Grace Mur- 
dock.” 
Mr. Stevenson is serenely uncon- 
scious. 
“She is assistant editor on Brinsley’s 
Magazine.” pursued Bob. *Tve known 
her since she was a child. At one time 
I w as terribly sweet on her older sis- 
ter. but.” sighing, “she preferred Tom 
Trevors.” 
“Showed her good taste.” interposed 
Billy vengefully. 
-Let dogs delight to bark an’ bite.* 
quoted Bob soothingly. “Only that l*m 
a second John Rogers I’d never teh 
you that I'm to In1* on that same train 
tomorrow morning, and she says 1 may 
introduce you.” 
“Oh. don’t trouble.” loftily. “I may 
take an earlier train tomorrow morn- 
ing.” 
“That’s gratitude for you!” wailed 
Bob. 
it oocsu hi att uiaiirr, luumprrm- 
Sr, “anil if it did 1 might find some 
way to attract her attention." 
"Oh. of course, you might," retorted 
Boh wltberingly. "You might forge a 
fit and fall at her feet, frothing at the 
mouth! That would undoubtedly ’at 
tract her attention.'" 
But Stevenson was impregnable to 
his sarcasm, and Bob departed. 
Billy was of many minds that day 
He half resolved to take a different 
train and in some way to make the 
ac-iuaintani'e of the girl without Bob's 
assist:.nee. Then, remembering the 
dignity of her bearing, he shivered at 
his own audacious thought. Diffidence 
was his one weakness. How he longed 
to possess Boh Tennessee's ready case 
and absolute assurance. The self con- 
flict ended in his taking the usual train, 
weakly relying uj»ou Bob's promised in 
troduction. 
When the girl came in. looking pret- 
tier than ever, he watted feverishly for 
Boh. A wave of indignation swept 
over him when no Bob appeared. His 
anger overcame his diffidence. Bob had 
taken unfair advantage of the situ 
at ion. Even now be might be some 
where on the train, enjoying his 
friend's disappointment and discomfi- 
ture. This thought spurred him on. 
Taking bia cardcase from hla pocket, 
he wrote on a card: "Our friend Bob 
promised to introduce me thia morning. 
In his absence, may I not come and 
speak with you?” 
A half dollar and a whispered in- 
struction to the train boy. and the 
thing was done. Billy suffered ago- 
nies in a brief minute. His heart 
thumped against his ribs, and his No. 
16 collar seemed four sise* too small. 
The girl read the pleading line, looked 
deliberately down the aisle and nod 
ded brightly. He made his way to her 
side, feeling like a man Just rescued 
from drowning. 
“Isn't this a delightful morning, Mr 
Stevenson?” as tf they were old friends 
"Ton are very kind, indeed." Irrele- 
vantly. “I particularly wanted to meet 
lot today, for I am going away to- 
morrow, and I want permission t< 
write to you.” 
He took the plunge like a hero—not 
the slightest trace of the timidity thai 
had given him the title of Bashful Hit 
ly among his college mates. 
The girl caught her breath, tun. nn 
swered donurdy, "I read nil uianu 
scripts*that arc sent to me.” 
“Yes. 1 know, hut these will not tw 
offered for puMica-fion, and 1 wnnl 
something more than a printed slip in 
reply.” 
“And Bob calls this man bashful," 
thought the girl, but she only said. “I 
j will consider the mutter.” 
There was time for little else. The 
| tralu came to a standstill, and Miss 
Murdock hurried away. Still, Billy 
j felt that he had made good progress 
i for a bashful man. 
late that afternoon Bob came hurry- 
ing Into his office with apologies and 
I protestations of regret. 
“I had no chance to >• n-1 a line to 
| either you or Grace.” he said, “and 
j tome bow. old fellow, you’re made a 
j good impression on her. She really 
j wants to meet you.” 
“Never mind. Hob.” answered Ste 
j venson kindly. “1 leave tomorrow for 
| a three months' trip abroad. It will 
do just as w ell when 1 return.” 
“Oh, Ix'ttor, much better," returned 
Hob in a relieved tone. “Sbe would 
forget nil alxnit you In that time. 
When you come back. I’ll give you an 
introduction ami a recommendation bc- 
! sides.” 
“You might put In the recomracnda- 
1 tfons while I'm gone." poking his bead 
into a closet, prelending to look fbr 
| something, “ami 1 say. Bob. make 'em 
J strong. Tell all the good you know; 
The bad keep to yourself.” 
■ No one con hi say anything but gcwxl 
of you. Billy." said Bob. with wonder- 
ing earnestness, “and if you weren’t so 
confoundedly bashful you'd say it for 
yourself." 
Billy had a very positive conviction 
that Miss Murdock would not mention 
the cirrumstance of the morning to 
Bob. and subsequent events proved the 
conviction well founded. 
Prom London and Edinburgh, from 
Paris and Berlin, came long, bright 
letters over which Miss Murdock laugh 
oil and cried by turns ns the writer 
touched upon the varying phases of life 
*een from the viewpoint of a keen 
understanding and a quick sympathy 
4 II IIUUIU Mil > 
Her brief replies were not etwoorns 
ing, but Billy** bashfulness was ex- 
ceeded by bin tenacity, and n foothold 
once pained 1»«* kept. lie was in Her 
lin when be received a note that elec- 
trified him. “My vacation begins* Just 
as yours drawn to a close. 1 leave Bos- 
ton on the t'oinmonwealth. We will 
likely pans each other In niMocean.** 
“Indeed we won’t/' exclaimed Billy 
"I hereby vote myself an extension of 
time. I ll cable to the firm, aud when 
the Commonwealth reaches Liverpool 
Billy will be on the dock.** 
Anti he was. 
She saw him. towering above the 
crowd, and waved her baud. 
He hud no intention of doing any- 
thing so precipitate, but when he saw 
the earnest face turned so joyfully 
toward him something sprang up in 
Lis heart and junified into his throat, 
anti, making a hurried dash through the 
crowd, lie caught her in his arms and 
kissed her. 
*T couldn’t help it, Grace/* he whis- 
pered. “I love you. you know.” 
For a single second she faltered, 
aghast ut the man's passionate utter 
ance and ut the publicity of her posi- 
tion. Then, womanlike, she rose to the 
occasion. “Have you a carriage wait- 
ing?’’ she asked calmly. "I^et us get 
out of the crowd/* 
Seated iu the carriage, she held him 
back from her with both hands press- 
ing against his breast and gazed long 
and earnestly into his eyes. He knew 
bis cause was won and remained silent. 
She dropped her bands into his and 
smiled tenderly, “For a bashful man. 
Billy, you certainly are”— But he gave 
her no opportunity to finish the sen- 
tence. 
Billy cabled the news of his engage- 
ment to Bob Tennessee, who spent 
| days in fruitless conjecture, 
j *'! give it up/* be said finally, “but 
| for unparalleled nerve Billy the Bash I ful may ‘go up head 
Old A|C«* h Fiction. 
The time wan, and not so long ago 
either, when men of sixty-five and sev- 
enty regarded themselves and were re- 
garded by others as having reached 
that point when they should be willing 
to retire from the activities of life. 
Our conception of the man of seventy 
five only a few years ago was that of 
a white haired patriarch who found 
pleasure only in reminiscences, the sec- 
tarian weeklies, checkers, dominos and 
his grandchildren. But the times have 
changed. The average man of seventy- 
five today is neither bent, feeble nor 
senile. He has not retired from the ac- 
tivities of life that he is aware of. nor 
has be any idea of retiring. Much less 
U he Inclined to surrender to the youu 
ger people around him any of the r. 
sponsihilitlea or pleasures of existence 
He reads the sporting columns, plays 
golf, roots for his favorite baseball 
club and may perchance take a flier on 
the races. Moreover, he is if anything 
inclined to be more attentive to the la- 
dies than he was at sixty, at forty or 
at thirty.—Chicago Inter Ocean. 
WoaSrrfll. 
Mr. Noowealthy—Y'es. sir; I found 
toe people of Paris to be the best edu- 
cated in the world. Mr. Wanterknow— 
How so? Mr. Noowealthy—Hdw so? 
Why. dang It even the laborers kin 
talk French!—Houston Chronicle. 
Another Pawlr. 
Howson Lott -Here's a copy of the 
new time able. 
Suburbs—What's new about It? 
Howson Lott—The way it's folded.— j Judge 
-«) 
Ill <£. <1. II Column. 
JTIks editor Invite* utenurtM of local union* 
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, ind 
white rlbboner* generally. to contribute to thl* 
column reports of meeting* or Item* that will lx 
of Intercut to worker* In other part* of the 
county. We would like thl* to be * lire column, 
but it need* oonte effort on the purl of W. C. T 
V. women to mnke it *o. I* I* a column of theti 
making, not our*, and will lie what they makr 
t. Item* ami communication* *houkt lie abort. 
*nd arc, of couree, eunject to approval of ttw 
editor.] 
CONVENTION RCIIOK8 
Llat of QepMfi iitent *ut*crinietideol * ap- 
pointed by the Hancock county W. C. T. 
U. convent Ion May 26; 
Wora Atrong Soldier* ami Sailor*. 
klr* PrincllU Torrey, winter Harbor 
Temperance Instruction In Sunday Schools. 
Mr* A M i^iwton, Souioweet Harbor 
Social rarity, Mr* I net L email, South I>eer UK* 
Teit|'*r»rM« Ltteraiurr, 
Mr* Kunte .1 Tracy, Winter Harbor 
Anti Narcotic*, 
Mr* M K lloimea, Nort hra»l Harbor 
UjrUlatlon ami IVtiiiun, 
Mr* Caroline Hup'lll, Winter Harbor 
Prbonand Jail Work. .Mr* Fra tier, Ellaworh 
l.lghthou** W ork, 
Mr* Cora Phillips, Northea*t llarlmr 
Sabbath Observance, 
Mr* •JotKpiilnr Stanley, Southwe*t Harbor 
•Ucutii'jK Home* fur llomde** Children, 
Mr* IScriha Bobbin*, Center 
Free* Superintendent, 
Mr* Id* Pert. Sooth t>eer 1*1* 
Flower Ml*alna».. Mr* Delta Small, Montnaton 
Young Woman'* Work. 
Mr* t ora (*upt!l', Winter Harbor 
Loyal Temperance Legion*, 
Mr* Cattle Mint>»oo Porter. Bar llartMir 
scientific 1 em|»erance !n*tructlon In School*. 
Mlaa M A Carroll, Southwest Harbor 
Mercy and W ork at County Fair*, 
Mi** Juliet Mckcraon, Bar Harbor 
School S«» iogt bank*. 
Mr* Ro*e Arey, Stonlogloo 
Franchise, 
A M fullon, M l», Southwest Harbor 
RESOLUTIONS 
Act pad At the »«vtut««iitb AnnuAl con- 
vention of Hancock county W C. T. IT. At 
Winter Harbor, May 3&. 19<M: 
RecognUlng our great need of divine guld 
aacr in aii effort* for the betterment of human* 
iiy, are would giaw fully sc k do a ledge the power 
giten by our Hnmly fntter to the work of 
the Woman** Christian Ten parawM Union, ami 
earnestly pray that me may continue to be led 
by Him. etlaborera together for "tiod and 
Home and Every Land**. 
We would furthermore loyally endorse ail 
the ruW and regulation- of tbe State and na 
tlonal officer * of tbe W. C. T. U.. and pled ge 
ourselves to UphM the principle* c< joined 
upon us 
HAcreas, Women an dented the ballot* | 
while taxed and held amenable to law* they 
have no Voice in mahh g, and thereby placed on 
a lower plane than the moat ignotant furtlgaer* 
cd criminal*, there lore 
J?#*<Werd, That deny log the right of outrage 
to women is a violation of tbe t!«ht guaranteed 
by the com titutlon of our country. 
Ketoirtd, That riot machine* and the sale of 
cigarette* are dr moralizing the young In ail 
coo mu a Ulen, and tbe taw that prohibiu them 
* ho nld be enforced. 
Ufoirtd, Thai we reeognlte with *atl**ae 
tlon the cloning of many saloon* and uc 
decrease of drunktnne** on our street* a* the 
result of the effort* of our official* to enforce 
the prohibitory Uw, and we pray they will 
continue tbe good work. 
Xnofvnf, Thai we expire* hearty thank* to 
the Winter Harbor union for tbe many court? 
*lc* exteudoi! to tbe convention, especially i« 
our gratitude due to the county corresponding 
secretary, Mr* Ruble 4. Tracy, who preside. 
*o efficiently throughout the session, to the of- 
ficial* of tbe church, and to tho«« who gave *o 
much time to It* tasteful decoration; to tbe 
press our appreciation l* due for It* report* 
of our meeting*; to those who furnished music 
and readings, to tbe boat official* for their 
many kind attention* and reduced fare*, anti 
uTTiw- people of the whole towu who so gencr 
outly provided entertainment, to one and alt wc 
extend heartfelt gratitude. 
Mk*. Ass K Oikeu, 
Mas. CaKHIR K- Mkhox PORTER. 
A. M. PVLTO*. 
Committee on resolution*. 
MEMORIAL 
Placed on the records for Mrs. Bessie I 
C ar*. secretary for many years of the ; 
Bar Harbor anion: 
"She is bo: dead but slcepeth/’ Our dear sis- 
ter has only passed over the diride which sep. 
arates us from the better life. 
Can we wish her to return to this earthly a* 
istence? So! Though we nd-s her so much 
and in so many places, which time can scarcely 
fill. 
Mother nature took this physical wern and 
wearied body we so deplore and clothed anew, 
the spirit with a beautiful, celestial form, which 
our dull eyes cannot behold; but the life, sou! 
and spirit—who can say that it has cone f Does 
not each fee! that she is with us to day ? 
And perhaps she may direct us to higher as 
ptrations ty the greater knowledge she has 
gained in the new lire, if we wit) listen and seek 
guidance frompabove. 
Rag sou Tatters—Bay, Willie, suppose 
yer bad a cool thousand, what would jer 
do? Weary Willie—Gee! I bet l*d get 
oyer-heated. 
“tiovr did that young. man ever secure 
recognition in aociety?” " You misappre- 
hend the-it nation." answered Miss Cay- 
enne. “He got into society by not being 
recognized" 
“Do you regard the recent session of 
Congress as successful?” “Bure,” an- 
swered Senator Sorghum, “They couldn’t 
spend all that money without somebody 
enjoying success.” 
Brown's Instant Belief na« become a house- 
bold necessity and la aQrtsple as flour iu the 
market. 
3UracitisrmtnU. 
EIjLiBWOHTH 
STEAM LAUNDR1 
AXD BATH BOOMS. 
“»o HT, WO «AIU1« 
All kinds of laundry wore done at short 
lea. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. m«T A CO., 
Weal Bad Bridge. Wlaworth. «* 
Pauper Notice. 
TBB undersigned hereby gives nortee that h has contracted with tba city of Kilt wort) 
anypart. — its famishing supplies to nay pauper on his a SMiat u ar1.ik.wnt k«, -_. __ -»rr“™1 mttw u« ijrr i>  *.*> mat,  wUkuQt hi. written errler he win ui f« m tewl.K runUkad. lun S. j«m 
KLliNWuiilll MAhKKIN. 
wkl«UDAI, JUH 1A 
**'** “» „„ 
A bunb.1 of UTOrpool ult .hall 
pound., an.! a bu.bcl of Turk. I.UM 
* ® 
woigh Tb pound*. h*u 
Tbo Man,lard wolghi of a bu.ho, of po,„_ IB (OO-I ortlor nr d at for .hipping, !■ m 1 of apples, 44 pound* •' ™ P«u 4»; 
The wmu < wolghi of a bn.h.1 of roo.t order and »l 7or .hipping u go T? *.'* ?*. .rJrK'r * 'ssst bp. u. ruia bage tnrnipn and pouiHlo. of corn, M bound.; of VaWiY'2 pou itda. Of narrow. Cngll.n turrlu.,” ,” :^ Indian meal. 00 pound*. o> .mi, >e *“d  ., jmrnnlp., .0 JH.J? of barley anu 6»-k«b.mt, in pound., u 
u.ea«ur» aa by aarppn'eiu*^ -..." im-n- e n  grer u'i.t Tik- prior- <| unted belolr are top JSJT® 2J- at-mawortu. Parmer.,an ea.ll, re?k,,^ there *bM the, are likely to recolv« i„ t5£ or cam!i for their produci«. ,rM* 
Country Produce. 
« rmmerj per*. 
Oalrr ..... *  itaa 
Heat rActorV (now) per A. 
Boutdairy (new).# ! 
Hutch (tn ported).... 
Neufchwi’).. 
*" 
r«.. 
.  
11*90 
The prion of eggn continue. high wish no In 
duration, of a drop. 
rrian laid, per dua .. .. 
Ponltry. 
bhieken. are rearc. and high. 
It a piece. 
bhfcken.. Wl<s< ' «•* 
Broiler* bring 
Item loow, per ten. 
Ratal... 
straw. 
Rata?.. 
13414 
.IK 
able 
*4)1 
19 
Potato?* pk 
Spinach, pk 
bmUfilA), bunch 
35 
SO 
tpfilw, pk 
( ran hr Mien, qt 
Straw l** rlea, 
Turnip*, bunch 
Bret#, bunch 
CAbbturc. 
0j *rrou, bunch 
Bears*— per qt— Yellow-rye 
Pea, 
Bruit, 
** Orange*, dot 
II Lcnumados 
)S#tS 
Groewrloa. 
It 
15 
•5 
15 
12*15 
10 
-*»#-45 
»•» 
Coffee—per A 
Mo. 
Mocha, 
Java, 
Tee—per k- 
Janun, 
Onlbng, 
* afar—per * — unnuittol 
Klee, per A 
Plckh * &' tif, S5 \ Incgar-per gal- 
Pu redder, .» 
.45# *5 Cracked wheat, j& -SO# « Oatmeal, j»rr A .04 
Buckwb< At, pk* OSH Urabam. n* Coffer A A B, M>% Kvc meat. ,* Yellow, C .U5 Granulated meat,a 1,% Mola**e*—per gal— Oil—perwa1— Havana, M Id n feed, 4*4 79 Porto Ktoo, J0 Kcroact.c, I3fl5 •yn»P. -<W> 
Comber And Building Malarial*. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 » Hemlock, ISfllt Hemlock. Hem lock board*, 13 4 U Clapboard*-per W~ Sprncc. Mf -0 Kitm aprue^, i4«* Sanwc floor. 20 §25 
Pine, Copfo 
Matebed pine. 90**5 
ShtiigKW-per M — 
Cedar, eatra 2& 
** c?»M,r, J75 
** M clear, 3*5 w extra one, too 
aeooia, .76 
Spruce, No. 1, *i»*to 
Clear pine, 25*50 
Kxtrm pine, so 
laAtha— per M— 
Spruce, ijo llemtoek. 300 
Nail*, per * -<M 4 « 
Cement, per caak » 
Lime, f^r rank a 
Brick, per If 7411 
White lead, pr % .0*4.1* 
rromtnit#. 
Tzw»e 1* no *|<«rUt change to note In pro. 
Ttktuof. except Urrl, which bu dropped Ir t„ 
Me* 
H*«f. A 
Steal, 
Rm>Ul 
< orool, 
Tr1C*U<*' 
F«wl ?** 
Steak, 
Lamp 
Tongue*.< 
Mutt o, 
Sprit. lamb. 
Pori, ft 
Steak, ft 
Chop, 
Ptr«* feet, 
Mao, per ft 
Shoulder. 
*> Salt 
lOft.U Lard, 
.is ft. JO 
lift is 
•■•“ft 
18 
-0G#« 
ID 
16 
M 
MftJD 
.a 
a 
w 
to 
sh C5 
liftiO 
U*M 
>rr«h Flab. 
°* 0*h MJtnewbat Improve*!. 
TTalThui, cod, haddock and mackerel are plenty. 
1 be iobatrr supply U UmPed. and the prtce auc 
llnuca high. 
Haddock;. u.'> 
Halibut, 14 «18 
«*aekerel. each SSflie fin nan Haddte is 
Foal. 
Wood—per cord 
Dry hard, 5 go ft* 50 
Dry aoft, Bttftsoc 
Roowllon per load 
1 00ft) » 
Butting*, bar-! SU30 
Clams, qt 
Lobaiera, ft 
HluefUh, 
•eft trout. 
ft) 
ft) 
11*14 
14 
Coal—per tor — 
Broken, 
fST' kui, 
Blacksmith'* 
7 50 
: so 
7 50 
7 50 
_ 7 * 
Flour, drain and Fend. 
flour ettll bold* up with no pro«peci« of &a 
ImmeoUte drop All kind* of feed arc higher, 
flour-per bbl- data, bu SO *56 
__ S75ft»CO Short*— bfta— 1-lSai iS 
°"-'® »,>“* » *■ 9« MliM h», 1 or* meal.1,.. | jj .l4() , x ;i Cracked corn, 1 JJao WU-lllitr.. bu uo 
Cotton m«i me*', l *> 
Uloten meal, 1 SO 
No numlrttetrintu-k a el renal eutoike 
tlon wherever iKfrodlMrt •• Brown’. laalaat 
Belief Try ll. 
fHtlucal. 
Twice. 
It Will Repay Residents of Ellsworth 
to Follow this Citizen's Advice. 
That (food old adage—“Think twice 
sod act once’*- Is brought to mtnd when 
one read, the following account of the 
experience of an Klteworth citizen. Mrs. 
Moon made a public statement on the 
subject many years ago, and at this time 
repeats her former testimony with renew**! 
emphasis. 
Mrs. Pbilina Moon. Sorry road, three 
miles from EUiwotlh.wfi: In January. 
1887, after reading several accounts of 
mothers recommending Doan'e Kidney 
Pilie as being excellent for children, I 
got a box and commenced using them In 
my family. In one case In particular 
where backache was very pronounced aad 
kidney trouble undoubtedly exieted, it 
ceased after the use of four boxes. Dsr- 
n* the live years wblcb have elapsed 
there has not been e sign of a recurrence." 
Por sale by all dealers. Price 50 oeou. 
Poeter-Mllborn Co., BoBalo, N. Y, 
aole agents for the United States. 
Bern ember the name, Doan’s, end take 
no sufastltnte. 
I Her Splendid f 
§ Inconsistency s 
o • 
O H > W. W. MINIS 
O 
•o 9 
J .>] > right. IWH. by W. W. Hines O 
5.0.0.0.0.0.00.0.0.0.0.0.0 
frmn the open windows came music, 
bih'Ic ity tin* orchestra In tin* ballroom 
on the further side or the house, soften 
pi! by distance. Moonlight, broken up 
by intervening trees Into bars mill 
splotches of golden radiance, lay all 
about them as they walked up and 
down the veramln. 
They were two, a man and a woman, 
as befitted the wait* tune and the 
moonlight 
•The right kind of a woman always 
appreciate* a proposal of mnrrlnge 
from any man aa a great compliment. 
Coming from you It Is the much more 
to be valued, but I cannot marry you." 
said the woman. 
Turning In tlielr walk, the woman 
team'd hack against one of the pillars 
of the veranda, ami the man seated 
himself on the railing. He was taking 
bis rejection with admirable coolness, 
as the woman knew he would take It 
"May I smoke?" he said politely. 
The eotumonplacenesa of the request 
stm k the woman’s vein of humor, and 
It w with a little laugh that she gave 
her consent. The man lit n cigar, look 
ed out toward the trees and the moon- 
light and said: 
"Katlier a pretty wait* they are play- 
ing. isn’t It?’* 
Then he puffed nway at Ilia cigar 
reflectively and continued: 
•| have to thank you for having 
listened to me so pntlcntly. Might I 
trespass a little more upon your geml 
nsture and ask permission to discuss 
the matter further with you?" 
Hi? manner, as calm ns though he 
had been discussing some abstractly 
ethical question, wnn very characteris- 
tic. Perhaps the knowledge of this lr- 
ritiihit the woman a little, for she re- 
plied 
•*>o amount or discussion can prom 
cither of us. so far as I can set*. But. 
an 1 have Haul, In asking me to mar- 
17 u a great compliment was paid 
me. and in return for that compliment 
i suppose tlmt I owe you permission 
to Indulge your love for discussion or 
argument.” 
•'Thanks for the permission," said 
the man. still In Ids stolid manner. 
“I cannot recognize my proposal as, 
in any sense, a compliment, but I am 
willing that you should, if you wish, 
take the manner In which I made It 
as a compliment. Recognizing the 
splendid development of your own 
logical faculties. I have made my offer 
of marriage in perfectly businesslike 
form. I have heard you often declare 
that a contract of marriage is like any 
other contract and should be entered 
into only when both parlies are fully 
aware of what they are doing." 
44Do you think women are ever en- 
tirely consistent?" interrupted the 
woman. 
The inan looked a trifle surprised 
and replied: 
"At least. I give you credit for hav- 
ing a splendidly consistent mind. Yon 
do not mean that I have erred in my 
manner of proposing, that you would 
have preferred more of an air of ro- 
mance and all that sort of thing?" 
"Not at nil," the woman hastened 
lo assure him. Perhaps one more 
skilled in woman nuturo would have 
placed little credence In her words, 
but the man to whom they were ad 
dressed never presumed to doubt their 
truth. 
“Now. the situation is something like 
this," continued the man In very iSuch 
the same tone of voice that he would 
have used in arguing an important 
case* before the supreme court. "You 
are twenty-nine—or Is It thirty?— 
years old. have a reputation as a 
beauty, and all that. You can, I know, 
marry any one of two or three men 
who can offer you at least as much as 
1. hut modesty was never a prevailing 
characteristic of mine, and I have not 
feared to measure myself with these 
other men. 
on tne other hand, I can give you 
pretty much anything you desire that 
costs money. I stand well In my pro- 
fession and have prospects of aodb be- 
ing near the top of It. altogether, I 
am satisfied that any one would call 
It a very suitable match all around.” 
“Does the prosecution here'close Its 
case?” Inquired the woman, laughing 
a little. 
**I hardly care to regard the matter 
as one of prosecution ami defense,” 
aaid the man imperturbably, “but If 
you wish to use the terms I am forced 
to admit their applicability. Will the 
defense rest its case on the testimony 
submitted by the prosecution, or will 
It elect to submit an argument?” 
I he defense will submit an argu- 
ment, replied the woman. “I admit 
that the match would be, as you any, 
pronounced suitable by every on As 
for the two or three other men whom 
you aver that I can marry at any time, I cannot answer. 1 have noticed that 
the number of my proposals has been 
falling off of late, and attributed the 
fact to advancing age—you were right 
when you said I was thirty. I may 
close the discussion by saying that I 
have made up my mind to become an 
old maid.” 
‘‘Far be it from me to say anything 
•gainst those estimable members of 
•ociety—the old maids,” said the man, 
‘but I do not think you will ever be 
•ne of them. I am firm in the belief 
that every old maid is a woman who 
was dh ippolnted In love or who was 
too cold bloodedly selfish to ever mar- 
r7- Surely you do not come In either 
class?” 
"No,” said the woman reflectively, *•] 
can’t say that I do. and yet**— 
"Ferhaps,” said the man, and now 
he feared lie might here touch Home 
old wound tin wittingly, "there Is In 
your life some romance which I hare 
not guessed. Believe me, I would not 
wound you for worlds, and I trust you 
will pardon my clumsy speech." 
"Oh, 2 am not n blighted being, never 
fear.” this with a laugh that did not 
ting altogether of merriment. 
"Then your refusal to marry me la 
not based upon the ground that you 
prefer some other man?” 
*‘No, I am not In love—with some 
other man.” 
•‘Then why not marry me?” 
*T have given you the beat of all s 
woman’s reasons, ‘because/ 
"But your refusal of me is final, I 
may take It?” 
"Yes,”—the "yes” with an almost In- 
audible sigh, a sigh so nearly inau- 
dible that It did not reach the tuan. 
He had thrown away his cigar and 
stood for a moment gazing out toward 
the trees, the throbbing waltz tune 
breaking an otherwise perfect silence. 
| Then he began to speak, and his voice 
was harsh with feeling that had been 
restrained: 
"I think I quite forgot to mention one 
thing in ray proposal, i did not say 
that I love you very dearly; that, not 
wishing to In* a beggar of love, I have 
waited nil these years to Ik? in a post 
tion to offer you the things which I 
mentioned as rendering me eligible for 
your hand. You. who are so cool and 
calm, what can you know of love and 
passion? Now I know that I have 
worked all these years in vaiu—no. not 
altogether in vain— for I am going to 
kiss you once, here and now. If It 
means the loss of all the little that Is 
left me of your regard.” 
He gathered her in his strong arms 
and kissed her. not once, but many 
times, on her forehead, on her eyes and 
on her lips, and then released her with 
the full consciousness that he lmd done 
an unpardonable thing which he did 
not regret. 
But the woman held out her arms to 
him and said: 
"Oh, Jack, dear, why didn’t you toll 
me that you loved me at first?” 
The First liM Hurhlnr. 
A pas machine Is generally under- 
stood ns an apparatus for producing 
carbureted air, which may be used 
like carbureted hydrogen or coni gas 
for Illuminating purposes. When gaso- 
line, which is a very light and volatile 
product of petroleum, conies in contact 
with the air it is dissolved by the air— 
in other words, the air becomes charg- 
ed with its vapors to such an extent 
that the air and vapors form a fairly 
good substitute for coal gas, requiring 
a slightly different burner. Oliver P. 
Drake, a philosophical Instrument 
maker of Boston, was the first to use 
gasoline for this purpose. The Drake 
machine was made In the form of a 
cylinder with a partition through the 
center. One end was provided with a 
water meter wheel driven by a weight 
and clockwork. This meter wheel 
pumped air. which was taken into the 
other end of the cylinder, where it came 
in contact with the gasoline, the gaso- 
line being constantly presented to the 
air by a rotating evaporator made of 
wieking. The air In passing took up suf- 
ficient of the vapors to enable it to be 
used for illuminating purposes. These 
machines went into use to a limited 
extent.—Sir Hiram Maxim in Harper’s 
Weekly. 
Would Yon f 
If you had it to do over again, would 
you marry? 
Of course you would, for if you had 
your life to live over again you would 
live Just as you have lived. 
But if you had known, when young, 
what you know now, would you marry, 
as you did ? 
That, however, is uot a fair question, 
knowing that such a thing is impossi- 
ble. 
Besides, you could have learned from 
the lives and experiences of others if 
you hud been anxious to know' all 
about married life before entering upon 
it yourself. 
Possibly you were advised this way 
and that, warned to look out for trou- 
ble and assured of complete success. 
No w’onder advice is so cheap; It Is so 
plenty. And who wants anything so 
cheap that it Is given away just to get 
rid of It? 
That’s how you fell, no doubt, and 
that Is, or once wus, your excuse for 
doing as you did. 
It is better that you didn’t take ad- 
vice from others, for if you had you 
might now regard them as your mor- 
tal foes and blame them for all your 
troubles and your woes. — Pittsburg 
Gazette. 
One Way to Foretell Weather. 
There were weather prophets before 
the weather bureau. A '-orrespondent 
of the Springfield Republican says that 
once when Dudley Leavitt, for many 
years the maker of the New Hamp- 
shire Almanac, was driving northward 
through Nottingham be encountered a 
farmer hoeing by the roadside. 
"A floe morning,” said Leavitt 
"Yes,” was the answer, “hut It's go- 
ing to rain before long.” 
There was no hint of rain In the sum- 
mer sky, but before l.eavltt had got 
through Northwood narrows a heavy 
shower came dowu upon him. Wish4 
Ing to And out how the farmer could 
predict so exactly, be turned back and 
found him out In the field again 
after the rain. 
“I should like to know,” said the 
astronomer of Winnepesaukee, "how 
you could tell so exactly what the 
weather was going to be.” 
"Well,” said the sage, "when my old 
ram scratches his ear with his left 
hind foot In the morning I’m certain 
’twill rain before night. Besides, If 
that old fool of a Dud 1-eavltt says In 
his almanac, 'Fair weather may be ex- 
pected.’ I know 'twill be just the con- 
trary.” 
Hit uriuiii UilAidk 
(Original.) 
“What's the meaning of this crow 
I ashed of a railroad oikcitil ui » 
Charing Cross muiuou, i<uuuuu, 
“The Uussiun. sir.” 
“W hat IiUfc>i«ui. 
“Don’t know, sir. He's some l> : 
man in tils country. These people j. 
to tee bhu off, sir. lie’s goinu hoi. 
1 stepped into the compurtu r t 
where I had engaged a seat. There 
found two elderly women with several 
children, all of one party. Beyond, »>/ 
a window, sat a young woman whose 
appearance interested me at once. 
Never have I aeen such an expression 
ou any human face. The only desci j>- 
tlon 1 can give of it is that it reminded 
me of a picture I had once seen of an 
early Christian martyr who had nerved 
herself to be burk'd alive. But this 
gives only a vague Idea of the woman a 
whole appearance. She was well 
dressed, and her features and bearing 
indicated one of the highest class. It 
was Impossible for her to conceal a 
mental restlessness that showed Itself 
especially In the eyes, which were 
constantly moving. 
The traiu made but one stop between 
London and Folkestone, where the 
party of women and children got out. 
leaving only me and the woman 1 have 
been trying to describe in the com- 
partment. 
•Thank heaven,’* she said to me in a 
contralto voice, "they are gone! I am 
sure you will not object to my smoking 
a cigarette in this compartment, 
though It k not a smoker.” 
“Certainly not. madam.” 
“You speak FrenchV” she asked In 
that language. 
i assured n«r mat am, ana aner 
that we conversed in the French lan- 
guage. I took out some cigarettes and 
lighted one to keep her company, but 
she Insisted on my smoking one of 
hers, which, she said, had been made 
expressly for her from a recipe fur- 
nished by a member of the suit of the 
sultan of Turkey. I threw mine away 
and took one of hers. I knew at once 
that it contained opium, but how much 
or what other drugs I did not know. 
One thing I did know. I was rapidly 
passing into a delightful trance, which 
every whiff seemed to make still more 
delightful. 1 saw the woman watching 
me, and when she was satisfied that I 
was powerless she opened u hand bag 
beside her and took out something 
rolled In brown paper, opened It. took 
out a wedge shaped piece of wood and, 
seizing my chin, opened my mouth and 
gagged me. 
This done, she took out a timetable, 
which she scanned, looked at her 
watch, cast a glance out of the win- 
dow. then momentarily gave way to a 
terrible depression. I Judged that she 
was obliged to wait for something, and 
on the eve of some move—one involv- 
ing life and death, for instance—there 
is nothing like delay to break one 
down. I noticed that we were passing 
through a thickly settled district and 
that ns soon ns we had passed again 
into the country she nerved herself 
and prepared for something she was 
about to do. 
Her first act was to disrobe. But in 
stead of displaying the undergarments 
of a woman she lay bare a man's out 
er clothing. Her woman’s attire was 
merely a covering, which she threw 
out of the window. Next she took a 
glass globe about two inches in diam 
eter from her satchel, and the satchel 
followed the clothing. Then she—or 
rather he, for by this time I had made 
up my mind that the person was a 
young man—cast a glance at me which 
seemed to satisfy him, took another 
look at his watch, peered out at the 
passing landscape and after casting up 
his eyes and muttering a prayer 
climbed out of the window and let him 
self down on the footboard. 
Had I not been under the influence of 
opium I should have been profoundly 
moved by all this. As It was it seem 
ed but a part of my dream, and the 
moment the singular being passed out 
of It he was forgotten. I remember be- 
ing Jarred by an explosion, but did not 
at the time connect It with the young 
man. 
» uaiever occurred was liusneu up. 
When we reached Folkestone a guard 
was obliged to carry me on to the 
channel boat, and I did not eotne to 
myself again before we reached 
Boulogne. I did not get an oppor- 
tunity to interview any of the passen- 
gers, and the whole affair was to me 
something of a mystery. Indeed I fan 
eied I had dreamed it under the influ- 
ence of an opium cigarette. If a bomb 
was really exploded with a view to kill- 
ing the Russian official in another com- 
partment, it failed. My theory, based 
on the view that it was a real occur- 
rence, was that the assailant dropped 
the bomb before he was ready to ex- 
plode it in or under the compartment 
occupied by the Russian. 
Two years afterward I was in St. 
Petersburg standing In a crowd watch- 
ing for the emperor to pass on his way 
to review some of his troops. Among 
the members of Ills staff I saw a face 
that astonished me. I never forget 
faces, and 1 certainly could uever for- 
get this one. it was the face of the 
young man who had drugged me on the 
train between Boulogne and Folke- 
stone. Happening to glance down upon 
me, be caught my astonished glance, 
which doubtless helped him to recog- 
nize me. The cavalcade pussed on, aud 
I returned to my hotel. 
That night I was trying vainly to 
sleep, for 1 was troubled about being 
recognized as a nihilist and been rec- 
ognized by him in the czar's suit, when 
there was a knock on the door, and a 
man entered. 
“There is a midnight train for the I 
border,” be said. “Get up and takej 
It” 
In an hour I was on the train with 
my visitor, who saw me into another 
country. GEORGE A. I -.RKEB. 
An Aoinrjal 5lory For 
Little Folks 
A Cricket Ball 
s__ 
Tho two boys on the lawn talked 
about a cricket ball—they meant a 
bard ball, like a baseball, with which a 
crjirne called cricket is played—but Mrs. 
1 loppy Cricket and Mr. Chirpy Cricket, 
who overheard them, thought they 
meant sure enough ball, with music 
and dancing. 
‘The very notion!” chirped Mrs. 
Cricket. “We will give one to Intro- 
duce Tweedle to society.” 
“We’ll have the katydids for fiddlers.” 
Mr. Cricket said. “1 hear that new or- 
chestra is the finest ever." 
“Oh, yes. papa, and do have a jarfly 
or two!” begged Miss Tweedle Cricket. 
“I love the sound of their clarinets.” 
For a week before the moonlight 
night which was to see the crickets* 
THE iATYDID OHCHJESTKA. 
ball little snapper bug messenger boys 
were hurrying to and fro all through 
the grass, inviting every beetle of any 
standing at all. The worms were left 
out. “Crawling creatures!” said Mrs. 
Cricket “We can’t afford to Invite 
them.” 
The refreshments were boreydew ar- 
ranged in rose leaves, and the or- 
chestra was practicing new pieces for 
the occasion. It seemed too bad for a 
debutante to appear In black, but no 
cricket ever wears anything else, so 
Miss Tweedle had to be content with 
her shiny black silk gown. 
The glowworms’ lamps were glow- 
ing. the katydids fiddled away for dear 
life, and the crickets were swarming 
In circles when Mr. Itoostcr, returning 
from a late ward meeting, concluded 
that this must be a banquet especially 
arranged for him. But Mr. Rooster had 
hoen listening to speeches until he was 
drowsy. He was not quick enough for 
the beetles and crickets, though if they 
had invited a few worms 1 think he 
would have got them. As it was. the 
minute he set his foot in the ballroom 
they all fled out of the way under a 
leaf, the glowworms darkened their 
lamps, and you would never have 
guessed that there was a crickets’ ball 
within a mile.—Worcester Post. 
Aoirnal 5tory For 
Little PolKs 
THE VENTURESOME 
MOSQUITOES 
There once lived in New Jersey two 
very smart little mosquitoes who were 
tired of the humdrum of everyday life 
and who thought it would be the very 
t est fun that ever happened for them 
to start out and visit some of their 
relatives in Pennsylvania during the 
winter season. 
So off they went Into the mountainous 
region, and very soon they came across 
any number of the staid mosquitoes 
of that section, who expressed the 
greatest pleasure at meeting them. 
The visitors stuck their long bills 
Into the ground and set the little saws 
Mb'OK TUUJ1 l.OM. BILLS INTO TUB 
U BOUND. 
that are attached to them to work and 
Rare pretty soon drilling boles in the 
e rtb. 
Now two things are generally 
known to the wise. One is that oil Is 
death to mosquitoes, and the other Is 
that this particular section of Penn- 
sylvania is famous for Its oil. 
Well, the mosquitoes had not drilled 
very far Into the ground when sudden- 
ly there spouted up two streams of 
oil that would have put an end to the 
lives of all the mosquitoes In the whole 
of Jersey. 
"I'll never leave home again,” cried 
one of the Inquisitive boys as he keeled 
over on his back and breathed hi* last. 
“Those are my sentiments,” said the 
other fellow, as he, too, doubled up 
and died.—8t Loot* Poet-Dispatch. 
m 
Big Ovens and Little Ovens 
yield the same result when Washburn-Crosby Co.’s 
Gold Medal Flour is used—always satisfying, nutritious 
bread; light, rich cakes; uniformly delicate pastry. 
Fakers know its value from daily experience—from 
the time the flour goes into the bin until it is handed 
out a finished food to the smiling customer. 
Waslabum-Crcaby’s 
Gold Medal 
Flour 
is the favorite of housewives, because it is easily 
worked, yields a superior quality 
of baking, and a greater quantity 
than any other. Gold Medal 
flour is made of the finest spring 
wheat, so milled that the gluten 
and germ of the grain are 
retained, giving the bread 
a fruitlike or almond 
flavor unknown to im- 
properly milled fiour^^ 
Free to Housewives. 
Cut out this advertisement a.id mail to us with name of your 
t-rocer and we will send you free of charge one of our GOLD 
MEDAL COOK BOOKS, containing 10h0 carefully prepared 
receipts. If your dealer does not handle Gold Medal Flour, 
please mention it in yc-r letter. Address 
ructiontsu Pmp.,. brown 3t JOSSELYN, Portland, Maine. 
Put up by CALDWELL SWEET, BANCOR, ME. 
Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel 
I t’a the place to sleep, 
It’s the place to eat 
WHEN' YOU VISIT THE HUB. 
the: 
Revere House 
BOWDOIM SQUARE. 
Nearest First-class Hotel to Uuiou Station. Iu a central section of the 
city, near the theatres and wholesale and retail stores. 
Pleasant rooms 81 and upward; with hath S- and upward. 
The best hotel table d’hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled. 
Mianus Marine and Stationary Engines 
are the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed 
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Wood- 
sawing outfits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sail*, 
pumps, bilge, cargo, etc. Simple, safe and sure. 
Mianus Motor Works, 
2<> and 38 PORTLAND PIER, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
School Gardens. 
l)o yon wonder at the perplexity of the 
little girl who, upon being ked by her 
teacher: “How Is it, my d ;r, that you do 
not unH--.!«-i l ‘h!> 'i't.p’fl thing?” re- | 
pi * d. wirh a po*p a d I > “I do not 
kuo v, in 1-.»* s. »"it. I in that 
I b^v niaMv u *»•£■* o ■ at I :ave 
noi time to understand 
Co»in-f<i u ill* ItlN t h** ► pirifc Of the boy 
im*uti. UH(1 im t»»«« f 'I'.i.U' n paragraph: 
In « *eh< o a»*den ropvrly cxioucled 
chl d*en mm*hhi« hi deeplv I'MernM*■ d In 
accomplishing h certain, riefi ’*•, ear, 
End utider»i*udal»le rcMih—- e r»lain -of 
flutters a-m v«-«?e»ablu*—I h«t ti ey it-eiu to 
work hard without being cmu; ciuus of ef- 
fort. That is a matter of the very highest 
iinportauce( in educating children. I said 
to a boy, who is one of the most indefat- 
igable workers I ever saw : “W by you are 
the hardest-working boy I know.” 
‘•Yes,” ho said, “I know it : but it’s fun, 
just the same.” 
Hothouse strawberries brought fH a 
pound in London last month, and the 
best asparagus was |15 a bunch. 
When a man happens to win a dollar by 
making a lucky guess be soon goes broke 
backing bis wonderful judgment. 
No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera In- 
fant um. dysentery, diarrhoea or summer com- 
plaint, if you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry In the medicine chest.—Advt. 
Your Liver 
Is it acting well ? Bowels 
regular? Digestion good? If 
not, remember Ayer’s Pills. 
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use 
t>rane. Restores the Senses of Taste and Small. 
Full size, 50c., at druggists* or by mail; Trial 
size, 10c. by mall. ELY BROTHERS, 56 War- 
ren Bt.( New York. 
THIS 
REMEDY 
\Z lure to 
GIVE 
SATISFACTION. 
It cleanses, soothes 
and heals the diseased 
membrane. It cures 
catarrh and drives 
away cold in the head 
quickly. It is ab- 
sorbed. Heals and 
protects the Mem- 
Subscribe for The Americas 
[The only oouhty paper.] 
3Uk vtilsiworth American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BV THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
Y. W, UuoLInn. Editor and Manaircr 
• nbarriptinn Price—$S 00 a year; $100 for *lx 
month*, 50 cent* for three month*; If paid 
StrictIv In advance, $t 50, 75 and SS cent* 
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at 
the rate of $2 per year. 
Advertising Rate*—Are reasonable, and will 
be made known on application. 
Busmens communication* should be addressed 
to, an., all money orders made payable to Tm 
Hancock county Publishing Co., Ells 
worth Maine. 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1904. 
This week’s edition of The 
American is 
2,450 copies. 
Average for four issues iu Jan., 2,425. 
Average for four issues in Feb., 2,594. 
Average for five issues in March, 2,650 
Average for four issues in April 2,600. 
Average for four issues in May, 2,538. 
k Republican State Convention 
WILL BE HELD IN 
The Auditorium, Bangor. 
Wednesday, June 29, 1904. 
AT 1.30 O’CLOCK, P. M., 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate 
for Governor to be supported at the Septem- 
ber election, and for the transaction of such 
other business as may properly come before it. 
f The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows; Each City, Town and Plantation will 
be entitled to one delegate; and for each 75 
voles cast for the Republican candidate for 
Governor in 190‘.\ an additional delegate; and 
for a fraction of *0 votes in excess of 75 votes, 
a further additional delegate. Vacancies in 
the of any City, Town or Planta- 
tion can only be tilled by residents of the 
County in which the vacancies exist. 
The State Committee will be in session in 
tbe reception room of the Hall at 11.30 o’clock 
P. M., on the day of tbe Convention, for the 
purpose of receiving the credentials of dele- 
gates. Delegates in order to be eligible to 
participate in the Convention, must be elected 
subsequent to tbe date of the call for this 
Convention. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to 
past political affiliations, who believe in tbe 
principles of the Republican Party, and en- dorse its policies, are c rdially invited to 
unite under this call in electing delegates to 
this Convention. 
Per Order, Republican State Committee. 
F. M. Simpson, Chairman. 
Byron Boyd. Secretary. 
Bangor, April 28,1904. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES 
STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 12. 1904. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Representative to Congress, 
(Third District) 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH. 
For Representative to tbe Legislature, 
ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY. 
The republican national convention 
will meet in Chicago next Tuesday to 
nominate candidates for Preside it and 
vice-president to be voted for at the 
election in November. It goes with- 
out sat ing that President Roosevelt 
will be nominated, and the republi- 
can party will enter upon the second 
half century of its existence under 
striding conditions—a thrilling past, 
filled to the brim with achievements 
in war and in peace unparalleled in 
any half-century of the world’s his- 
tory; a present that finds the party 
mure powerful than ever; a future 
never so hopefnl. 
Ellsworth has decided after all to 
celebrate the Fourth—a little late in 
the day to arrive at a conclusion, but 
we shall celebrate just the same, and 
it will be done in Ellsworth’s usual 
Sr;:. c'.a— style. Other sections of 
Hancock county will also celebrate— 
Amherst, Otis, Southwest Harbor, 
Prospect Harbor, Franklin and North 
Bluehiil have already announced their 
intentions, and the returns are not all 
In yet 
That was a masterful address made 
by Judge Emery at Bangor Monday 
evening In speaking in behalf of the 
bench of the late ex-Chief Justice 
John A. Peters. Judge Emery is the 
senior associate justice, and his long 
association with the late chief not 
only on the bench, but also from inti- 
mate personal acquaintance for years 
preceding, well qualified him to speak. 
Holman F. Day, of Maine, major, 
newspaper-man, poet, wit, all-around 
good fellow, has acquired additional 
honors; he has had a license issued to 
him by the game commissioners, and 
is now a full-fledged registered guide. 
An eminent physician says there is no 
snch thing as brain fag. Now why doea 
be want to go and take away from as the 
most convenient term science has eyer 
famished us lasy mortals? 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Our Franklin Road correspondent 
write*: Over on the b’,l», In the family of 
John Marshall and wile, are nve pretty 
ijirls. lu the family of Charles Biewart 
and wife, Just across the fields, there ere 
five *»mart, healthy hoya. Within six 
week*, a smart, healthy boy was born In 
t»«e family of girls, and a pretty girl was 
.4 rn 1>. tt.o family of hoys. Five daug 
or* end a son; five sons and a daughter. 
Our supply of hoops :• exhausted. 
Mrs. F. L. Jordan, of Surry, gave the 
weight of her baby son In the list Amf.r 
I can, and wished to know who coaid best 
it. Mrs. A. B Foss, of Hancock, hs« s 
son (Archie Lindsay) who when six 
months old weighed twenty-four pound*-! 
at seven months, twenty nine; at ten 
months, thirty five, and when one year 
old weigbed'forty-nine pounds. Next! 
Great fishing this year. C. II. Blake, of 
Cape Rosier, says he has taken more 
salmon In the twelve days past than he 
took during the whole season last year, 
h* has also taken many pollock In his 
salmon nets. John Bakeman found pol 
lock so plentiful that he filled his boat by 
puiliug them in with a gaff. 
WEDDING BELL*. 
REEVES OSGOOD. 
A pretty wedding was witnessed Tues- 
day evening st the home of Mrs. L. J. 
Reeves. State street, EUswort h, when her 
daughter, Miss Blanch, was married to 
Dr. Harry W. Oigood, of this c;ty, by 
Rev. S. W. Sutton of the Unitarian 
church. 
The bouse was prettily decorated with 
green and white. The bride wore a dre*6 
; of white llberiy silk chiffon over white 
silk, her only ornament being a pendant 
of pearls and diamonds, the gif* of the 
groom. She carried a large bouquet of 
bride roses. 
The couple were attended by Miss Lora 
V. Parsons and E. F. Osgood, a brother 
of the groom, of Berlin, N. H. Miss Par- 
sons wore a dries of white silk, and 
carried a bouquet of American Beauty 
roses. 
at O V W.WVR »UB UIIUHI 
the parlors to the strains of a wedding 
march played by Miss Addle I. Salisbury. 
The ring service was u<ed. After the 
ceremony dainty refreshments were served 
by six of the bride’s friends—Miss Mac 
Osgood,Mrs. Embert Osgood, Mrs. W. W. 
Morrison, Mias Addle Salisbury Miss 
Beulah Sal if bury and Miss Marie Gordon, ; 
of Pittsfield. Embert C. O'good, a 
brother of the grootn. acted as usher. 
The presents were many and beautiful, j 
consisting of sliver, cut glass, linen, 
china and gold. 
Dr. and Mrs. Osgood left on tbe 10.28 
train for a abort trip to the White Moun- 
tains. 
Democratic County Convention. 
The Hancock county democrats will 
bold their convention at Hancock halt, 
Ellsworth, Friday July, 1, at 1.30 p. m., to : 
nominate candidates for two senators, ) 
register of probate, sheriff, county attor- ; 
ney, county treasurer, and county com- 
miss loner. 
Eacb town and plantation la entitled to 
one delegate, and one delegate for each 
twenty-five votes cast at the State elec 
tiou in 1902 ;and one delegate for leas than 
twenty-five votes so cast. 
Novelists Tell Us 
That love is heaven. 
That this earn*’ versatile and peculiar 
passion Is h—. Bo, whatever you pay, U’* 
uot a case of taking your choice 
That the delicate, beautiful heroine oi 
old le not really necessary to romance. 
Tnat, psychologically at least, the feel 
lugs of the til-favored are as interest lug 
ss those bi« sseri by t be Graces 
That married life (this by inference) 
isn't wo tb talking ai*out unices It’s lu l 
of ih im* and tragedies. * 
That character may be read In bands, 
e*r«, eves, roses nr anything else to 
which the novelet has given any thought. 
That the wrong people usually marry 
T‘ »hey didn’t. wb»’ would the nove:l>t 
A•then, poor thing? 
That they exploit the shady side, not 
because they prefer—bless you, no—but 
because it is their duly! 
That -easo «s. environment and c?r 
cu ustar.ces generally have touch to do 
with the preierci ce of heroes sod hero- 
ines of the second magnitude. 
An 1 fre reminds us again that anything 
na. be proved r>y fact-, providing one 
may choose one’s own facts. 
jlor jsau. 
/CARRIAGES—8 buck-board*, 1 wagonette, 
1 surrey, 2 buggies, 1 double work cart. 
Will be sold cheap for caah. All in good or- 
I der. Reason for selling: Going out of busi- 
| ness. J. J. Robirts, Winter Harbor, Me. 
SUMMER COTTAGE 
— Furnished or un 
furniabed. a beautiful summer cottage i 
Brookaviile. 11 room* and bath, servant** 
quarters, cellar, cistern, fireplace, and a large 
| lot of laud if desired. Address, A. M. Ellis, 
| 8argenuine, Maine._ 
FARM-At cook’* Point, hast Bluehtli, 8 acres land. 1>« story bouse, stable, car- 
riage house, hennery; good water in bouse 
and out floors Good place for summer rusti 
cation. Apply to M D. Cook. East Bluehill. 
Maine. 
Spttial Isoticra. 
CARD or THANKS. 
The e. c. d we«t po«t. No. iss, o. a. r.. of Franklin, Me., extend a vote of 
thanks to all those who participated in Me- 
morial Dav exercises, including A. W. King, 
of EHaworth, for an appropriate and able 
address; also to the male quartette and to 
Mrs. Lottie T. Bunker for music, to teachers 
and scholars in parade—gratuitously all. 
J. D- PXRKINS, 
Commander. 
By Emery W. Smith. 
Franklin, June 13, 1904. 
NOTICE. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Frenchman’s Bay and Mt. Desert 
Land and Water Company will be held at the 
office of said company upon the main wharf 
at Sorrento, Hancock county, Maine, on 
Tuesday, the 28th day of June. a. d. 1»4. at 9 
o’clock and 30 minutes in the forenoon, for 
the purpose of electing a board of directors 
and clerk of said company, and to act upon 
any other business which way properly come 
before said meeting. Per order, 
Charles P. Simpson, 
Clerk of said Company. 
Jane 14, a. d. 1904. 
NOTICE. 
UNTIL title is established to undivided half of my property in Lamoine, cut- 
ting wood, camping, boating, fishing, or tak- 
ing possession in any way is forbidden. 
By order of 
Manx C. Fbbts Austin. 
FROM BAR HARBOR. 
Su<l<!en IW'ttth of t#\l 7.. UiHw.-flw 
Horw dhow A New AtmmtMMt. 
Bar Harbor, Jaw* 14, iSpeetal.) 
Levt Zetgier Letter dl*<1 suddenly HR 
I'hursday morn In t ai llanmmtr Rom* of 
Georg* W V«mRfh|!t vhlrH tk« t**iera 
hi»» IommI for tb# Moun 
Mr. Letter, •cccmjmnlwl by Mr*. LMter 
• nr! Mima* Nannie and l>etay Uiltr, 
arrived b*r* from WMblBgloa Jaa* S. 
Mr. L*U*r Rad bran In poor h**"b for 
some flm«, and *«» rwy f**Rl* «rb*a R* 
arrived her*, bat h* hoped tb*t bt» health 
would be much b*uffil«d by * lamawr 
residence at thl* place. 
The Letter* occupied tb* Vanderbilt 
eoture l«»t season, and Mr L*lt*r im- 
proved greatly it. health derlag bta stay 
here. Only • day or two before bte death 
be took a long carriage drive, accom- 
panied by Mr*. Letter. 
He retired Wednesday night apparently 
feeling well, but about midnight bad *a 
til torn, and **nk rapidly till the and, 
which came about 4 o'clock. Tea cease 
of bia death was heart disease, from which 
he had suffered for aevaral year*. 
Funeral aervices were held at the house 
at 12:30 o'clock Sunday, and consisted of 
scripture reading, prayer and benediction. 
The cbotr of stt. Saviour’* Episcopal 
church sang three bymu*~‘‘Nearer My 
God to Thee,” '‘Abide With Ms” and 
"Peace, Perfect Peace. The service* were 
conducted by Rev. Stephen H. Green, 
I ctor of the courcb. 
All the children of the d« erased were 
present except Lady Cursou, the vicereine 
ot India, who sent a cabla. Joseph Latter 
arrived Saturday evening from Chicago, 
and the Meaars. Remington, cousins < f 
Mr. Letter, cam* from Nsw York. There 
were many hsndaome floral tribute* 
A f mural service was hi Id lu W ashington 
also. 
The remains were taken to Ml. f>e*ert 
Ferry Sunday afternoon, and the members 
of the family left for Washington at 4 
o’clock. 
Alter a short absence Mrs. Latter and 
the MUse* Leiler will return to Bar Har- 
bor, Lady Carson bad intended to visit 
ber family here sometime during the 
summer, but It Is possible tbat the death 
of ber father may make a change tn 
ber plans. 
_ 
A meeting of the Bar Harbor ’board of 
trade was held laet Thursday evening at 
Uraud Army ball. JL. If. Deasy, president 
of the board, preaided. The primary ob 
ject of the meeting, as stated by Secretary 
Charles B. Pineo, w«s to see what action 
the board would take in regard to the 
horse show. 
Several gentlemen spoke, and alt were 
strongly of the opinion that the horse 
show should be continued. Among the 
speakers were Mr. Ploeo, W. H Sberman, 
W. H. I>avis, M. W. Stratton, E. 8. 
Clark. J. E. Bunker, Jr., B. E. Whitney, 
O. L. Hall and William Penneily. 
Mr. Penneily said that the association j 
has or had about $2,500. E. N. Benson j 
brought up the matter of a regatta. It 
may be remembered that at tbe laat 
annual town meeting it whs voted to raise 
$500 for cups, provided tnat a similar sum 
be raised by popular subscription for tbe 
same purpose. A committee consisting of 
E. N. Benson, W. M. Roberts and W. H. 
Saerruan was appointed to look after tbe 
matter. 
Mr. Sherman reported that moat of the 
yacht clubs had made up their schedules 
for the summer cruises, and for that 
reason tbe committee could not get much 
encouragement lu the way of entriea for 
« /scat raoe thta summer. He tbougbt it 
would be wise to po-tpone tbe proposed 
r»*aua until another year. 
The uew steamer, J. T. Moree, of tbe 
Eastern Steamship Hue, which U to take 
the place of the old Mt. Desert, Arrived 
here Friday from Rockland. 
Tbe Morse Is a trifle larger than the Mt. 
Desert, 214 feet long, thirty leet beam. 
She la a side*wheeler, and capable of ! 
steaming eighteen knots an hour. 
The new boat is floely fitted up, and 
will make quite an addition to the fine 
fleet of steamboats landlug here. 
A patent has recently been issued to 
John B. P*n»dln. Blddeford, for a funnel. 
Xatumal iBank Statements. 
KEPOKT OF THE 
OONDITI O 
First National Bank, 
11.1 
at Ellsworth, Id the State of Maine 
at the close of business, 
June 9. 1904. 
RESOURCES. 
Loads aud discounts. 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured, 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation... 
Premiums on U. 8. bonds. 
Bonds, securities, etc. 
Banking-house, furniture and fix- 
tures. 
Due ftorn national banks mot re- 
serve agents)... 
Due from State banks and bankers. 
Due from approved reserve agents 
Checks and other cash items. 
Notes of other National banks. 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents*.. 
Lawful money reserve in bank, via.: 
Specie.ttlJM 10 
Legal-tender notes-15.685 00 
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation). 
*412 936 IS 
4,573 84 
50.000 U0 
l.OOUOO 
249,360 39 
154 95 
0.109 35 
28.097 33 
2,624 95 
595 00 
128 43 
2.500 00 
Total. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. 
Surplus fund. 
Undivided profits, leas expenses 
and taxes aid. 
National bank notes outstanding. ■ 
Due to trust companies and savings 
Dividends unpaid. .... 
1 ndi viuual de posits subject to check 
Demand certificates of deposit. Time certificates of deposit. 
Certified checks. 
Cashier's checks outstanding. 
Bills payable, including certificates 
of deposit for money borrowed. 
*907,621 40 
*50,000 00 
45,000 00 
8,744 90 
49,100 09 
4,158 23 
KKAOO 
874.843 n 
178,215 05 
66,690 83 
16 60 
649 63 
30.000 00 
Total. #907,521 46 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cocwtt of Hancock sa:—I, Henry W. 
Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the beat of my knowledge and be- 
lief. HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Cashier. 
Shbscribed and sworn to before me this 14th 
day of June, 1904. 
LEONARD M. MOORE, 
(Seal.) Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
B. H. OEEELY, ) 
A. W. KING, } Directors. 
J. ▲. PETERS, ) 
III. <C. 4. II $otninn. 
— 
1 TV editor ItvlM ammarVw Of KnoI union* 
*f tbo W C. T t*. In KlMMl county, nod 
wMn rtbbunon generally. to coatrlhuta to tbl* 
wt<nn mpwfta of or lumi that will be 
I of lavrtn to worn or* In otbor part* of the 
*«wn»r. W# woo id lit# tbt* ioV» Mr* column, 
< «t * aood» mmm efort on IV port of W. C. T. 
t wn— to na« M no. ll U » column of tbelr 
fnokloo, not onm. and will V what they make 
M, loot nod cowin*onVotkMMi ntnmM bn abort, 
• id am. of www. mbfocO to approval of IV 
*MM.) 
BA fid HARBOR 
»uf Yl aro prof mooing flnoljr thin 
At nor loot mooting Minn Flor 
*ncoGlll-y. II‘on Kollf liwionond U«W 
Ohm boon ten mom bom. Wo boro now 
f «rt; fo«r moenboro and not#ml ooodi- 
40*00. 
Oar ho let rod preuidoa!, Mtno Mood 
Onffny, boo boon mdowlf III, hot lo ln»- 
pruning. Wo boro mtonod her boipfal 
l-rmoiow In oar in not I go. 
A low weebe ago wo worn tnrltod to 
moot Hr now count? pmofdont. Mm. E*» 
l«lto B. Manley. ot M*n Mtaniey boom, 
Mnnnot. (Jutte o numb*? n«?p»rd tho to- 
vtntlon and bod o An# tlmo. Tbo enter 
umonnl by Kontb«o»t Harbor Y* nnd 
• ingtng by Mro Al'no worn mwb on* 
j<»roA. 
Our dologolon to Winter Hn-bor ro* 
ported g Diet o«d boipfal e«o rent Ion. 
Oar nrxt mooting win bo bold at tbo 
rbureb on Tbumdny, Jone 17. Wt eg* 
rrl on* or mom now member* at that 
meeting. Nrrr hum CoaMima 
aWjctisnnnil* 
Ayers 
To be sure, you arc growing 
old. But why let everybody 
see it, in your gray hair? 
Keep your hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will 
Hair Vigor 
only use Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
your gray hair will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for to years. 
*• I »m wow or*r *» tear* o»4, *n4 I h*ra 
• fh.rV. Irtwil or i. or hair whtfh la % 
woodrr (<• tfOfi ono who im ft. A«'«t tM*l A 
gray bait la it, ah ttwt !*• Awr'i Ifnlr Vigor.** 
Mm M. It. ill>il«. IWido. Mwin. 
*' M h'"la. j. c. A TIM OO.. 
for 
.White Hair 
C. A. PARCHEn 
APOTHECAKT. 
Ktlaworth, Maine. 
BtbnUtcmrnts. 
Ten Doz. 
F. C. and 
American 
Beauty 
Corsets 
Given away 
i Absolutely 
AMEftfCtN BEAUTY STY LI Ml 
kiUMX'>0 C*fM( Co Solo Ma«rt FREE. AVCHCAS BEAUTY BTYU 400 * CtTMl Ca. M BUM 
We have jU|t completed arrangements with the Kalamazoo Comet C«k the 
makers of the celebrated K. C. and American lleauty torsels, to give away 
the altove number of corsets free of charge Our unusual offer. which is eery 
easy for you to understand and just aa easy for you to accomplish is as follows: 
To every lady who will bring to our corset department a purchaser for one F. 
C. or American lleauty Corset at the regular retail price of *l, we will present 
a corset of the same make in any style or color, absolutely free of charge. Tim 
corset given you free is the reward for your services in helping us introduce 
these corsets to the lady whom you bring with you. for we know that she will 
be so well pleased that she will come bark for another corset of the *ame kind 
when the first pair is worn out. This is a bona lidr offer made to introduce 
these goods, and will positively not be repeated. 
Sale commenced May 9, at 10 a. m. 
and the offer will be withdrawn Jl'NK 15, providing the quantity named has 
not been given away before that date. We will be glad to have you call at 
ourcorset department and learn more about our proposition whether you desire 
to take advantage of same or not. 
is the beat aho« in tlie world. Suld by 
i M. Gallert 
Men’s, Boys’ 
and Children’s 
Shoes. 
The beat stock in the city. If you 
haven’t visited our new .hoe store aa 
yet, please do so. We carry shoes at 
all prices, in all styles, arid suitable for 
all conditions. 
Our Dry Hoods store is full of goods 
suitable for the season. Take our two 
stores combined and they are the best 
in the state. 
M. GALLERT, 
DRV GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC. 
ELLSWORTH. 
ifg.il XotuM. 
To *11 pT»n> mttmlMI in oltttvr of th.. 
tat*a bt.-einafl*r iimnl '•*' 
At a probale court held at Kllawonh |„ ... for the county of Hancock, on th.• 
day of June. a. d. 1904. 
1 wrenth 
THE lollowln* oiattcr having hear, Br- •mted for the action thereupon hc4.iT arter Indicated. It la hereby ordered that nSl tlce thereof be given to all peraoev in-erevi4S" 
by caualng a copy of thla ord.. to be oSl aj (mini n k » rujyj i ini* OfQt l <! m.1’ lished three weeks successively in the kNL worth Antrimb • newspapt published Ellsworth, in said county, th-’. Q»rv 
pear at a prohate court to be he'd at njuf hill, in said county, on the fftb da* 
July. a. d 1*>4. at ten of the clock in th. forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
cause. 
Herbert L. Hutchings. late of Vcroua i* tsid county, deceased. A certain iu»tr.inUnt 
purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by' Etta clunker t!.c executrix therein named. 
Rufus H Bickford, late of Brook*vUte in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament and codicil thereto, together with petit on for 
Erohale thereof, presented by Helen a. p*r. lns nd Mannings. Perkins, the executors 
therein named 
Owen B>rn. late of Ellsworth, in 
county, deceased A certain in»trnm*~t Pu- 
portieg to be the i*«t will and testament of said deceased, t. gelher with petlti. n u*r 
bate thereof, p.escuted by Fred L. .Mason and 
Charlotte B. Byrn. the executors therein 
John Bunker, late of Gottldsboro, in said 
county, deceased. A cer'ain Instrument pur- 
porting to be »he last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition for pro- bate thereof, presented by Bsmuel U. Wood 
the executor therein named. 
James Twynhani, late of Waltham, in said 
connty, det eased. Pet It ton that Milton Has- 
lam or some other suitable person be ap pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased presented by Abbie M. Foster, an 
heir of *aid decease*). 
Kliis Huggins, late of Eden, in said county decs used Petition that Anna K Alien or 
some other suitable person be appointed ad- ministrator of the r«ta:e of said d<ceased 
presented by Anna K. A len, daughter and nrlr of said deceased. 
Aphia E. Dow, late of Burry, in raid county, deceased. Final account of Charles ft! 
Coulter, administrator, filed f<>r settlement 
John K. Whittaker. la»e of Larooine, in **«d 
oonrty, deceased. Hrst account of Newell B. Goolidve. administrator, filed for settlement 
Kendall K. liodgdon, late of Trrraont, in said county, dereased. First account of Geo. 
R Fuller, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Lined » butler, late of Franklin, in said 
c unty, deceased. First sccount of Emery W. 
Bmith, administrator, fil'd for settlement. 
Philander K. Austin, Iste of Ellsworth, in 
as id c unty. deceased. Final account of Hoyt E Austin, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Harsh J Brown, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased flr-l and final account of 
Fred V. Blaisdell, «dtninl>trstor, filed for 
settlement. 
r*u«»n m. ntunos, itifor rtncssjwm. in said 
county, deceased. I* | of Theo. II. 
Htniib, Hfcutor, filed icllr nrol. 
Bradford Varnum. *te < Penob-eot. in 
•aid coon It. de<eas«.i Mitt account of 
Albert K. Varnum. a**ml- t«ir .tor w*ta the 
will annexed, filed for * -tt:«-.. « nt. 
John K. Bwarev. Is** of Ho* *<«port. in *%id 
county, deceased. Mi »t arc <u:it of Sewell B. 
| Bwaiey. John W. H» k«i a»< .dwsrri 9«utj, executors, filed f -mi •- rut hv Edward 
Hwaaey. sola survivi* g m«utor 
I Edwin L. Tlllor k. late of Muck p. rt in aaid f county. decease** hid arcoti of Guy W. 
i McAlister, administrator with the w»ll an- 
I neted. filed for *•« lUnurn'.. David B. Flint, late of H<-«iod. •* in'r of 
Suffolk, atate of M«»Mcbu*r >*. Iril'inu filed 
by Almens J Mint one of the executors of 
the will of id deceased, to hate collateral 
lihrrtlttcr tat aaa?«a< »i. 
Amt.jow Bonrgrtt late of Winter Firbnr. 
ir raid county deco***] Petition hied by 
Et'ie Aitoena Anthouy, executrix of the will of 
•»; I d« ceaaed, to ha«a collateral inheritance 
Pht ander K Auatln. late of Ellsworth, to 
aaid county, deceaeed. Petition filed by Mott 
E. Auatlo. administrator of the eaUte of aaid 
deceased, to have collateral iaheritance tax 
Alfred Bwssey. late of Rucksport. In aaid 
county, < cewaeu. Petition filed bv Charlotte 
R. ri*raxey, ear- trlft of the will of aaid de- 
ceased. to lave collateral iaheritance 
John O. Banker, late cf Cranberry Wire, in 
aaid countv. deceased. Petition filed by 
Amanda M Hut.krr. widow, for an allowance 
out oi U>« |>«r»ohal estate of sulci dcctaseu. 
Patrick Mulhern, late of Sullivan, in aaid 
county, deceaeed. Petition filed by John II. 
Mu.hern, one of the administrators of the 
estate of aaid deceaaed. that au order of dls- 
rt button of property remaiulnff So the hands 
of the administrators. be iesoed- 
John (J Bunker, lete of Cranberry I alee, in 
aaid county, deceaeed. Peti.Ion filed by Ed- 
win H. Hunke* adminiatrator. for license to 
sell c -rtaia of the real estate of said deceaeed. 
O. P. CUNN1MOHAM. Jodf. of Mid coart. 
A true f«'p* of the original. AttestOnaa. P. 
(tons, fteglete*. 
TdB subecrtber hereby gives netice that he haa been daiy appointed admlnis- 
trat u of the estate of Parker H. Hooper, 
late of •rooktrllU, la the county of Hancock, 
doomed, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demand* against the es- 
tate of aaid deceased are desired u preaeat 
the sane for sett I* meat, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
■ Mllately. Feans L. Huoru. 
June ?. ifht. 
NOTICK OP FORF.< I.OSIKk. 
\\T H RRKAH William D Tbomi son. of 
Hluehill, Hancock county. Matoe. by 
his mortgage deed dated the ihtrty-fcret day 
• Ms*. a d. IMt ai d recorded In sol. 377. 
page 316-of the registry of >indi for Hancock 
coubIt. Maine. conveyed t» me, the under- 
signed. e certain i<>( or pi ul of land •Ituated 
l» Hluehill. and hounded aud »< ihed as 
io|lows, to wit: Beginning at tbe road I ad 
Ing from Hluehill village t<> B nkspor at the 
southwest corner of the within described lot 
sad retouiag westerly on .i»c line uutll It 
strikes land now or one* owned by lcmuel P. 
Hinckley; tbm< e on lit a o; aaia Iliuckisy’s 
Ised northeasterly to »he said road; thence 
on line of said Hinckley** iaud northeasterly 
to the said rued, thence •outneriy by the road 
to the place of hegiauiug. daid lot contains 
twenty-five acres more or I* as. and la the 
asms premises rnovwyed by Richard C. Ab- 
bott to Caroline Weacolt by deed dated March 
11, It I. and recorded In Hancock registry of 
deeds, vol. IAS. page 6n», and whereas the con- 
dition of said mortgage has oe«u broken, 
now, ihvrefers, by reason of the breach of 
lbs condition of aaid mortgage. I claim a 
foreclosure thereof and gi*e this notice of 
my intention to foreclose said mortgage as 
protidrd by statute Psaai. B Day 
listed at Elis worth, this lutb day of Juue, 
a. d ISM 
I __ __ 
Nm«|cw of Mating of CmlllArt. 
In th* District Court of tbr I'oiMd mates for 
the DUtrlci of Maine, Hancock conuty. 
In the matter of 
Hmaci Bosut. I In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt, ) 
To the a reditor* of Horace Bonaey, of Ells- 
worth, In the county of Hancock, aud dla- 
ir irt aforesaid. a bankrupt; 
>TUTIC’K la hereby gisen that on the I ;Mb <ia> of May, a t. l»*>. the said 
Horace Bon«ev was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that a meeting of hit cred- 
itor* •III be held at nay office, at fi» Main 
•treet. In Ellsworth. Maine, on the Mth 
day of Jane. a. d i»t. at • o’clock in 
1 the forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, appoint a trustee, cxxnnor the 
bankrupt and transact such other bnatnnaa 
a* may properly come before said meeting. 
William 11 Wmitiko, 
Referee in bankruptcy. 
Dated Jane !•. 1*04 
SlslUe of First Meeting of Creditors. 
In the District Court of the United mates for 
the District of Maine. Hancock county. 
la the matter of I 
Lnsran R. HoDubon, ! In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt, ) 
To the creditors at tester K Hodgdon, of 
Ellsworth, la the county of Hancock and 
district aforesaid, a bankrupt 
NnOTIC* is hereby gieen that ou the 4th ds> of June. a. d )B04, the said 
Lester K Hodgdon wae duly adjndicated 
bankrupt, and that the first meeting of his 
creditor* will be held at ay office, at w Main 
•treet. in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 16th day of 
Jane, a. d. 1104, at 10 o'clock m the f» reoooa. 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prose their claims, appoint a trustee examine 
the bankrupt and transact such other busi- 
ness as may properly come before said meet- 
ing. William K Whitimo, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated Jane Ml. HH. 
£prnal Not ufa. 
^ 
SPfiCIAL NOTICE. 
DO MM trt.pM* I, ChIcImu huk. I prelection to Ilf. ee4 property 
from ike co.ety of Hucock. the Kiel. of 
Melee. ee4 the Dei ted Stele. of A me rice 
Mabt O. Keen Acme. 
I ADbrtliciminu. 
WHAT’S j 
Y0nr Idea about Paint ? 
LOW PRICE Is 
LOW QUALITY. 
Paint "as (rood as” 
(there’s none better' cannot 
l*. sold for leas than we aak. 
if less is asked, you know 
the quality is lower and it’s 
not cheap, it’s poorly made, 
contains poor material, or is 
short measure. Yon (jet 
what you pay for every time. 
Uncle Rastus 
on Paint. 
I done he»rn de white folks talkin' 
'liout our Bran' new city streets, 
An do vaVus new improvements 
l»at on ebry side we meets, 
An’ it somehow sorter seemster me 
Hits our duty, dogged if 'taint, 
To kiver some o’ our houses 
Wid a bran new coat o’ paint- 
Xow.paiut is suttinly cheap ernuff 
Ter suit de public pusses. 
An’ dal’s de reason why I am 
A wrltin’ uv desc vusses. 
.So now my frlen’ t«'k iny advice, 
1’aint yo’ house an' paint it quick. 
An' Sherwin-Williams am de paint 
What’s sholy gwin’ ter stick. 
A HOT 
IRON I A COLD HANDLE 
lx S&K 
ASK TO SHE THE NEW 
ASBESTOS SAD IRONS 
Our price is >i> 1.05 a set. Satisfaction 
iruaranteed or money refunded. 
Therc’x''morr truth 
than poetry" in Uncle 
Itastu*' 
Paint your house with 
Sherwin= 
Williams 
Paints 
rind you will find that 
he knows what he is 
talking about. 
We have the agency 
for Itex Flultkote 
Hooting. Guaran- 
teed not to leak. 
Jap=A=Lac 
New wood finish for floors, interior 
wood-work. etc. "Wears like iron." 
It makes old doors, front doors, wood 
work, oil cloths, linoleum ami furni- 
ture, loot like new. 
It Stains and Varnishes by One 
Process. 
Make it nay you to trade with us. 
Pay in dollars and cents. 
Pay in satisfaction with the goods 
■ themselves. 
if you are not satisfied with any- 
thing you’ve bought, after you 
take it home, bring it back, and we 
will make it satisfactory. 
We aim to please. 
Our success so far shows we are 
doing it. 
We’re not satislied with what we 
tiave done, we want to do more 
business. 
We want to make it a pleasure to 
trade with us. 
In all departments will be found goods 
to suit your wants at prices in 
keeping with the quality. 
Headquarters For 
Builders Hardware, 
Sporting1 Goods, 
Farming Tools, 
McCormick Rakes 
and Mowers, Cutlery, 
Electric Bells and 
Supplies, 
Fishing Tackle, 
Gas Engine Oil and 
Supplies, 
Garden Hose, 
Wheelbarrows, 
Grindstones, 
Muresco, 
Poultry Netting, Etc. 
Stratton &Wescott, 
11 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
legal Wotfent 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ns.—At » probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for aaid county ol Hancock, 
•b ihe seventh day of June, tn the year of 
oar Lord oce thousand nine hundred and j 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be j a copy of the laat will and testament | 
»od codicil of Henrietta C. Wilkin*, late of 
Philadelphia, in the county of Phila- 
delphia. and Commonwealth of Penn- ! 
•ylvania, deceased, and of the probate thereof 
ii aaid Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, duly 
Both* attested, having been presented to the 
Jadgc of probate for our said county of Han- I 
coca for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate court of our aaid 
coonty of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notioc thereof be given to 
oil persons interested therein, by publishing 
B copy Of this order three weeks successively | 
i«* the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said countv of Han 
cock, prior to the fifth day of Juiy. a. d. 
»**. that they may appear at a probate ! 
Cook then'to be held at Bluehlll, in and 
for taid county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, against the same. 
0. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Doan, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sb—At, a probate court held at j 
EH»., oith, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the seventh day of June, In the year of j our Lord one thousand nine hundred and j 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be \ a copy of the laat will and testament of ■ 
Hannah M. Higgins, late of Boston, in the 
eonnty of .Suffolk, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate j 
thereof iu said Commonwealth of Massachu- ! 
setts, duly authenticated, having been pre- ! 
seated to the judge of probate tor our said 
county of Hancock for tne purpose of being 
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate 
court of our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
Bll persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
la the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, tn said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the fifth day of July 
*• d. 1904, that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Bluehlll, in and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and ahow cause, if any they have, 
Mainst the same. 
0 P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administra- tor of the estate of Lortnda A. Candage, late 
•fRluehill, in the county of Hanoock, 
••ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
•** persons having demands against the ea- •Bte of said deceased are desired to present 
same for settlement, and all indebt«l 
•■•reto are requested to make payment im- 
■oaistely. Urial L. Oakdaor. J»*e 7. 1904. 
GHantrtJ. 
T this opportunity to inform the pub- * lie that I am doing ladies’ and gentle- 
51*8 tailoring at my home on Fourth 8t., *u*»onh. Many F. ftau>. 
legal Xotier*. 
8TATK OF MAINE. 
Hancock ns.—At ft probftte court held at 
EJlaworth. in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the seventh day of June, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
John Alfred Davenport, late of New York, in 
the county of New York, and stale of New 
York, deceased, aud of the probate thereof in 
said state of New York, duly authenticated, 
having been presented to the judge of pro- bate for our said county of Haucock for the 
purpose of being allowed, filed aud recorded in the probate court of our said county of 
Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
ail persons inti rested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at ElDworth. in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the fifth day of July 
a. d. 1904, that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held at Bluebill, 
in and for aaid county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dcbb. Register. 
SlArt, or MAIM.. 
Hancock as—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for aaid county of Hancock, 
on the seventh day of Jone, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred aud 
four. 
V CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be a copy of the laat will aud testament of Elia O. White, late of Philadelphia, in the 
county of Philadelphia, and state of Penn- 
sylvania. deceased, and of the probate thereof 
in said state of Pennsylvania, duly authenti- 
cated, having been presented to he Judge of 
probate for our said county of Hancock for 
the purpose of being allowed, filed and re- 
corded in the probate court of our said county 
of Hancock 
Ordered: That notice thereof he given to 
all persons interested the-ein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said couuly of Hau- 
cock. prior to the fifih day of July, a. d. 1904, 
that they may appear at a probate court then 
to he held at Bluehill, in and for said county 
of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
and show cause, if any tney have, against the 
o! P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—Okas. P. Dobk. Register 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Evelyn F. Heath, 
late of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
Ail personshaving demands against the ef- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment tm 
mediately. Edwin R. Hbatb. 
June 7, i*M. 
Jar Sal*. 
aRANGE-At North Brooksville. 
Me.. The 
Rainbow Grange property, consisting 
tore, goods, wharf ana woodland. Inquire 
of Carr. G*o. W. BLODam. 
FROM HASHLNGTON. 
tecreUtry for f*nii>tina Cmutl Commis- 
sion-Whit* If01190 (iOHftip. 
WA8HINOTOS, D. C.t Juue 11. 
Tbe present week has been a very buay 
>ne at the White House eud in tbe exec- 
atlve depart ments. People wbo la k 
with the President come away ltnpr*e*e<i 
with the detailed information he possesae* 
In regard to tbe political situation in tbe i 
icveral atatea. especially New York. 
Indiana and Illinois. All mattera per- 
taining to the Cbicftoo contention are 
now arranged. 
The President will allow neither liquor* 
nor refreahmentk to be told In tbatcon- 
rent Ion hall. Tha gentlemen who are to 
make nominating speeches have been 
shoaen. It has been decided to present 
Senator Fairbanks’ name to tbe conven- 
tion for vice-president. Ex-Senator Wal- 
cott, of Colorado, la tbe man who will set < 
the ball rolling for Fairbanks. 
Tbe Prealdeot has appointed D. J. Mur- 
phy, once commissioner of pensiona, 
under C.eveland, to be secretary to tbe 
Panama canal commission. Mr. Murpby 
Is a Knight of Columbus, and was tbe 
editor of a Catholic weekly. 
To-day the President received for tbe j 
city a statue of Dr. Benjamin Kush, of' 
revolutionary fame, which was unveiled j in front of tbe old naval observatory I 
building. The usual programme of music 
and speeches was carried out. Dr. Ric-h 
waa a man who went about doing good, 
and who hold the position of physician in 1 
chief to the American army. For many ! 
years he hms a professor in tbe univeraity 
of Pennsylvania. 
The once famous case of Rebecci Taylcr, 
who was dismissed from the war (depart- 
ment because she wrote a newspaper arti- 
cle reflecting upou the policy and charac- 
ter of the President, has at last been set- 
tled. Sue claimed that she was unjust y 
removed, and asked for a writ of tnanda- I 
mus compelling her reinstatement. Tbe 
court of appeals of this district hAs now 
decided that, regardless of the merits of 
the esse, tbe courts have no jurisdiction. 
The right of appolutment carries with it 
the right of removal. There is no cun 
tract. Any clerk may be dismissed st st y 
time for any cause. Civil service simply 
keeps out the crowd; it doesn’t prot«c< a 
clerk when once ail appolutuibiii has been 
made. 
Secretary Shaw haa thought flt fo re- 
mind the rather theatrical World’s Fair 
president that If the first installment of 
f600,000 duo tne United States treasury, la 
not promptly paid on the 15th Inrt. ho 
will he forced to take charge|of the gate 
receipts. Mr. Prsncts replies that every 
peony will be paid on ttie date when it 
falla due. He thinks the East does not 
appreciate the “magnitude” of the Sr. 
Louis exposition. 
Many members of the American medi- 
cal association, recently in session at At- 
lantic City, are In town to attend the 
unveiling of the statue of Dr. Benjamin 
Uuab. They are discussing an unexpected 
and startling paper read by Dr. Anders, 
of Philadelphia, on the “Danger In Streu- 
uous Life”. This does not refer to poli- 
tics, bat to certain incurable diseases, 
such as the stiffening and deterioration 
of the arteries, as the result of overwork. 
It was stated that a large uurnber cf ath- 
letes are victims of these aliments as a 
result of the strenuous life, and that 
many young men are as decrepit as men 
of seventy. Tne doctors say parents 
should be warned against the results of 
foot-ball, testa of strength, and over in- 
dulgence in Prof. Atwater’s “alcoholic 
food”. The rooting of fans on the 
bleachers Is not strenuous; 4t Is simply 
id lotto. 
Since the verdict of ‘‘not guilty”, in the 
Tyner-Barrett case, the government has 
decided to drop the remainlug indict- 
ments against H. J. Barrett, nephew of 
the general. He was, among other things, 
accused of bribery, but it was shown 
during the late trial that a certain fee of 
|800 which he received, was paid after he 
left the government service. 
wuo ui iota never-uring ana very Dusy 
men living In this city Id the affable, 
white-whiskered John W. Foster, once 
secretary of state and minister to all the 
barbarian nations outside of the United 
States. He stilt manages to act as at- 
torney for many of the philanthropic, 
benevolent, Christian, missionary and 
eleemosynary societies In this country. 
Yesterday he interviewed Secretary Hay 
regarding the claims of American mis- 
sionaries against the Turkish govern- 
ment. Mr. Foster thinks with our large 
fleet now in European waters the time is 
propitious, after we have skinned the 
sultan of Morocco, to salt down to Btarn- 
boul and set the sultan of Turkey trem- 
bling ou his throne. Very likely e prece- 
dent will be found for doing this very 
tbiog. 
_ 
The famous Columbian university, of 
this city, will he hereafter be known as 
the George Washington university. This 
change of names rather upsets the college 
yeli business. Besides It would be undtg- 
nlfled t" •• iBMtl tbe same o# the Father 
of his Country with some silly rhyme. 
Speaker Cannon rqay be considered 
entirely out of the vice-presidential pos- 
sibilities. Even If tbe President’s prefer- 
ence for Senator Fairbanks' should not 
materialise. Uncle Jo will not be dra- 
gooned Into accepting it. He was never 
built for a mere display office. He was 
Mir rounded by his old frleods here yes- 
terday, end,, to tbetr pruteetatloos, said 
vehemently: “1 don't went U; 1 won’t 
take it. II 1 were elected to It la spite of 
myself, 1 would go up there and ake the 
oath. Then 1 would appoint a private 
secretary and a messenger and e telephone 
clerk, end go ewey end never go near tbe 
chamber again to be humiliated." Uncle 
Jo la ami neatly exuberantly social, hut ha 
is never social for show. 
Woodcraft Indians. 
Under tbe Inspiring leadership of Ernest 
Thompson Baton tbe Boston Herald will 
next Bunday begin to form its hoy and 
girl readers into tribes, with chiefs of 
their own, for prise contests In bunting, 
nature study, archery, photography, etc. 
As tbetr guide In woodcraft, Mr Baton 
will contribute weekly to the Bunday 
Herald talks on wUd life la the woods, 
with hints on comping, hunting, Ashing, 
etc. 
HIS LITTLE 
MESSENGER 
(Or Urinal.) 
Tlw» rat In an animal not appreciate 
for what be 1h wortk 
of ruts l* vouched for by their desert 
ing sinking ships, and they w||| r>fs« 
leave n mine when there In danger 
ahead. I once caught a rat In a trip 
by the foreleg, and I shall never for- 
get hla expression, which said plainly; 
M’m caught. Do please release me.” 
Niles II Irk man. miner, kissed his 
young wife and baby one morn inland, 
going to the mine, was told there was 
trouble on the third level and he was 
to go down and Investigate. Kntering 
the carriage, he was lowered to the re- 
quired depth and walked along the 
gangway till he came to the entrance 
of a Chamber. Uoing to the breaMt, he 
was looking about hint when suddenly, 
Inditml him, there was n deafening 
noise. A mass of rock had fallen and 
shut off egr«**s from the chamber. 
Hickman had two things of vnlue 
with him one a lunch can. the other 
his lamp. Uis first terror was that no 
air could enter the ctuimlier. but there 
was a small stream running through It. 
and this reassured him. There was 
nothing to do but wait till he was 
missed, and even then no one would 
know where to look for him. How- 
ever, there was uothing for It but to 
begin a patient wait for release or 
death, and. blowing out bis light to 
save oil. he sat down despondently, 
with his head between his hands. 
Presently something ran over IPs 
foot. Hickman lighted his lamp, and 
there before him was a rat looking ut 
him as though delighted to see him. 
The living thing, though only a rut. 
was companionable, and Hickman 
wished to keep It by him, so he picked 
it up, fondled it and gave it a bite 
from his lunch cau. It occurred to him 
that possibly the rat might be made 
available in carrying a message. Tak- 
ing from his pocket a bit of an old let- 
ter, he wrote on It that he was impris- 
oned in Itrinton's chamber, on the third 
»*i, uuu, inuuiK a wum 
clothing. tied the message about t lie 
rat'n neck. Then he hunted about for 
n hole, but didn’t find any. so he let the 
rat go Its own way, and It went to a 
corner lying in shadow, where there 
was a hole, and disappeared. 
It was then that Hickman remem- 
bered that few people ever see a rat 
without killing it. and this took away 
from his expectation that bis device 
would be effective. Still, the rat hav- 
ing been killed, the message tied to its 
neek might he noticed. 
The hours passed, and there was n > 
change, only the darkness, not a sound. 
Hickman opened his lunch can and a to 
sparingly Then he lighted his lamp 
and took out his watch to note the 
time. It was 4 o’clock. He had been 
imprisoned nearly ten hours. Putting 
out his lamp, he continued his waiting 
in darkness, He had only so much oil. 
and that might be necessary to save 
his life. Ills ears were constantly 
strained to hear some sound to indicate 
that his comrade's were digging him 
out. There was nothing to disturb tlu 
stillness. 
Tor five hours longer he waited, then 
lit his lamp again and looked at ids 
watch. It was 8 o’clock. Going to the 
wall, he put his ear against it. There 
was a sound of many picks, faint, but 
unmistakable. What did it mean? The 
mine was not being worked at night. 
These picks must be worked for a spe- 
cial purpose. 
Turning he saw his friend the rat 
looking up at him. In ills joy at see- 
ing the creature he took it up to pet it. 
and his fingers became entangled in a 
thread. An end was tied about the 
rats neck, and the thread extended 
Into the darkness. He followed it to 
the hole through which the rat had 
gone out—and of course hail come in 
and began to pull on it gently. Afier 
pulling in more than a dozen yards of 
thread a (string followed, which was 
Joined to twine. To the farther end 
of the twine was tied a dozen feet of 
hi nip wick, saturated with oil, and be- 
yond this a roll of cotton cloth the 
shape of a bologna sausage containing 
food. There was also contained In the 
roll a note stating that the prisoner 
would be dug out, but that it would 
take a long while to do it. 
N r did man's heart go out to one 
of the brute creation as Hickman's 
went to this rat. Though to divide 
his provisions with it might endanger 
his life, he took out bread and meat 
and fetl his little messenger. Then he 
put Ills ear again to the wall aud lis- 
tened to the music of the picks. 
11 .man had no knowledge of the 
volume that had fallen between hint 
and 'he shaft and was not prepared 
for tie slow advance his rescuers were 
making. Every few hours he would 
put his ear to the wall, but twenty 
four h mrs passed without any appreci- 
able increase in the sound. He kept 
his little preserver by him, dividing 
his canty provisions with it. fearing 
that it would go away for food and 
not return. Two days passed before 
the i sonor could detect any consider- 
able increase In the sounds of the 
picks hut after that they suddenly 
grew louder, indicating that the dig- 
gers id broken throui&i one barrier 
and had come to the one next his 
Chamber. 
Thn day* passe-l, aud Hickman and 
bis little messenger had eaten nearly 
ail !' r provisions, when suddenly one 
morn g Hickman could bear the picks 
atrikn g on the wall and soon after 
saw the point of one of them break 
through. It was a welcome sight. 
It was not long before Hickman, 
carrying the rat in bis arms, passed 
through a cheering gang of men. who 
bad dug him out. to the cage aud np 
Into the daylight, where his wife and 
child awaited him. and the three were 
united In a mingle embrace. 
BRUCE BARKER. 
GRADUATION 
At the Pine Street School — Exercises 
to be Held Friday. 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock the pupils 
of the primary grade of the Fine street 
school will hold their closing day exer- 
An attractive programme ba* be’n 
arranged by the teacher. Miss Mary H. 
Black. 
1‘KOtiKAMMK. 
March and song .. School 
RccU .tlon—Welcome.Waller .J. Joy 
Song—Hurrah for Old New England .. School 
Recitation-Our Flag. IT. Ballou Phillips 
Recitation —W hat the Colors Say, 
Norris L Hodgkin* and Charles T. Il.tlpln 
Recitation— Betsey Kcss .Margaret Ilall 
Recitation—Union and Liberty.School 
Salute. School 
Song —Flag of the Free...School 
Recitation—The Seventeenth of June, 
Fred F. Parker 
Song—-The Rosebud Days ot June.‘chool 
Recitation—The Birds are Calling', 
Frances E. Fullerton 
Recitation—The Sandpiper.Third tirade 
Kecltatlon—Juno ..Anna L. Halpln 
Hong — The Sea Shell, 
Christina K. Hoyle, Helen L. Sinclair, 
Gladys I. Sands 
Recitation—Seven Times One......Second Grade 
Recitation—Sing a Song. Josephine P. 1.uc.nl> l 
•*ong—1The Mystic Sign.... Morton G. W lit ten in I • 
Kccltatlons and Songs—The May Queen..School 
Hong—Good-Bye l.ltile School Kooin ....School 
[Subject to flight changes.] 
At the intermediate school, Miss Geor- 
gia N. Emory teneber, tho exercises will 
be ho d at 1 o’clock In tho afternoon. 
PRCH1KAMMB 
March Mild song— Bright and Cheery..Class 1901 
Salutatory—Be Careful What You Say, 
Madeline Moon 
The Old Cradle Route.Clara Drummey 
The Lost Cap .. Harold Gould 
Klkadah De Atkinson’s Tavern, Perclval Wevcott 
Duet—Sail On, Jessie Mofangaml Russell Parker 
The Two Chimneys.George Greeley 
Hurt Right.Charles urease r 
Ills Mother’s Song. Char line Smith 
Plano solo.Erva Gtles 
Boys We Need. Merle Beckwith 
Nobody’s Child .Sammle Povlch 
Banjo solo...Perclv« 1 Weseott 
The Captain’s Daughter.Hazel Morrison 
Vocal solo.Jessie Morang 
Room at the Top. Colle Jordan 
iirandpa’* Barn Guy Estey 
Be Trying. Harry Brooks 
Vocal solo "Teasle".Erva Giles 
The Sculptor Boy.Bryant Moore 
Ballad of a Lost Hare. Jes.-le Morang 
The Sp lied Darling —.Julia McDonald 
Nubility..Natalie Salsbury 
Plano solo. Russell Parker 
The Barefoot Boy that Dilves the Cable Home 
Walter Warren 
How Cyrus Laid the Cable— Laurence SlrcU r 
The Good Child. Shirley GarPmd 
Singing — Spring. Tin. .Class 1904 
Valedictory— Bob’s Petticoats.Erva Gllei 
Couferring Certificates. 
If people would ouly learn to adapt 
themselves to circumstances the divorce 
lawyers would h ive to abut up shop. 
Cannot t>e Cured 
by local rppllance*, a* they cannot reach the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only ore 
way to cure deafness, and that is by coiintltu 
tional remedies D< afness Is caused by an In 
flamed condition of the mucoun lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube 's inflamed 
yt*u have a rumtdlng wound or imperfect hca.- 
iOK. and wtien it I* entirely closed, Deafness is 
the rer-uit and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, heart or will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 
We w ill give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by cat «rrh) that can- 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh cure. Send for 
circulars, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bv Druggists. 75e. 
Take nail’s Family 1*11 1m for constipation. 
aWjrrti'scmmta. 
500 Salesmen and Saleswomen 
Wanted 
to sell good* In their locality. WE FURNISH 
(iooDS WITHOUT MONEY. You sell them 
to your friend* and neighbor*, then remit us the 
money. NO TRASH but late, stylish, salable 
goods at prices that you can easily „ell them. 
NO OVERSTOCK of any one article but a vr riety of go«Mis covering ail knots of merchandise. 
We Clothe You ami Furnish Your 
homes Free 
by our plan of selling goods. Write us at once 
for particulars am start a profitable business. 
Wt FUKMSH EVERYTHING required, 
provided you ure honest and a hustler 
Address Mail order Department, North Sul- 
livan, Me.. Box 14s. 
ItOK.V 
BILLINGS—At Tremont, June t, to Mr and 
Mrs Alton M 111 lings, a daughter. 
CARTER—At Bar Harbor, June 10, t.» Mr and 
Mrs Harold Carter, a son 
BSTA BROOK—Al HUvu, June S, to Mr and 
Mrs Walter Rate brook, a son. 
GRINDI.E—At Sullivan. May *i, to Mr and Mr* 
Everett C Grind le, a son. 
NORWOOD—At Tremont, May 2f>, to Mr and 
Mrs Ruble M Norwood, a daughter. 
MAItKI KD. 
BOWDEN—PERKINS—At «r,t Pr- mi 
Junes, by Rev \ B Carter. Mbi t able May 
Bowden to Seymour Vane hrtlm, l*otli of 
Brooksvllle. 
HASKELL—HKOCKIK—At De*-r M .1 ... k 
by" Rev Prof Beckwith, of Bangor, Ml-» Mary 
Alice Haskell, of Deer Isle, to Rev John M 
Brockle, of HonieOraa, Pa. 
PKAVY—HELMS— At Hi-worth, June 11. by 
Rev .1 M Adams. Ibrthn K P**avy. of t*li«in.u 
to Edward W lit 1ms, of Bar Harbor. 
REEVES— ohoood— 't !.l worth, June 14, b> 
Rev S W Sat ton, MIm Blanch • Reeve# to 
Harry B o-nood. M 1». b. th «*r h il-«.»rth 
riB'*.-TT«' t.OBDOV \t('nn,.j. •.. t.t 
lirv (.• urge, m Rutter, Mtea t;a I Itt 
hi It-, of Cntt.den, to W 1‘llatu J Uoni <>. 
DIKIJ. 
UA KBt>(Jit —At Stonlngton, May it. Mr- •' d 
fred May Barbour, aged lit} years, II room.is, 
2. days. 
EDDY —ai Sea! Harbor. Mr.y 2d, Mr- s a Eddy, 
aped CT years, 9 mouths, 20 da vs. 
PARNIIAM At Anyusta boapltal, Jure*. \ir.- 
Mary E Karnh.nn.of Penobscot,aged 84 years, 
2 months. 
QILPATR1CK— At Lamolne, June 8, George W 
Gilpatrick, aged 74 years, lo mouths, 3 day*. 
LE1TER—At Bar Harbor, June 9, I.ev! 7 
Letter, of Washington, D C, aged 89 years, 7 
months. 
PUCK— At North Brooksvllle. June 8, Cant 
John B Pulk, aged 68 years, 16 days. 
SHERMAN—At Brooklin, June 8, Mri 
Sophronla Shei man, aged 84 years, 1 aionth. 
WEBB—Drowned at Stonlngton, June 6, 
Eugene Webb, aged 15 years, 2 months, 16 
days. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Sunday, June If 
Sch Ann C Stuart, Rockland 
Sch Lucy Elisabeth, Bay side 
Tuesday, June i« 
Sch Cares sa, Stonington 
do VY ur»r 
No K Hbr 
Seal II br 
Commencing June 6, 1904. 
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 8.18 f 
rn, uud arriving Ellsworth 11 ftft a m, 9.47 p m 
con net t with Washington (Jo R K. 
•Dally. 
a Leaven Sundays at 9.00 a m. 
/. sumlH) h onlv. y Sundays only steamer 
leaves Southwest Ilarhor 2 20 p m; Northeast 
Harbor 1 3* p in; Seal Harbor 2 60 p ni, to con- 
nect with this tralu. 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
Tickets for all points South and 
West for sale at the M. C. B. B. 
ticket otliee, Ellsworth. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procurs 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially 
Ellsworth to Kalis ami Kalla to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. * T. A. 
GEO. K. EVANS. 
Vico Pres, and Gcn’l Manager. 
SI MMER SCHEDULE. 
M*»y 31 until Kept. 15. 
Daily, Except Monday. 
Commencing Tuesday, May 8’, 11*4, steamer 
! will leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of 
learner from Huston, not »*efoio fl a m, daily, 
except Monday for Dark Hatbor, * Blake** 
! i’olnt, fDlrlgo (Butter it-land), Eggemogatn, 
South Brooksvllle, JHerilck’s,Sargen.vllle, I>eer 
I ptc Sodi wick, Hrookltn. §3outh Bluohlll, Blue* 
hill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry). 
Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays. 
fTuesduyn, Thursdays and Saturdays when 
requested uy pant-enger- 
|Stop dally, except Monday June 20 to Sept. 
16; on other days when requested by passenger. 
§Stop when requested by papsenger. 
RETURNING. 
Leaves Ellswort* (transfer to Surry) 8 am, 
^nrry at 9 dally except Sunday, for Bluehlll, 
§South Brooksvllle, Brooklln, feed g wick, Deer 
Isle, Sargi ntvllle, JHerrick’s, South Brooks* 
vllle, F.giremoggln, *Blake’s l’olnt, fUlrlgo, 
Dark H*rbor, Rockland, connecting with steam 
ers for Boston. 
♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
'Vonda;-*, Wedne-day* and FiUays, when 
signal la displayed from wharf or upon notice 
from passenger. 
f Stop dully. except Sunday June 20 to Sept. 15. 
§’*t*• i> when ieqnested by passenger. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, He. 
Rockland, Me., June 1, 1904. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company, 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Six Trip* a Week. 
fc’ rn I'lMIBV, m»jr isiux, aHiuum 
M.>ui*t " •• rt. • apt K I. NVli.t«-ri»otham, leaves 
liar Hal iuDdiy,«l I p m, for 
>♦•«! Il.n Sin t lUrlxjr Southwest Har- 
» «>r. tn»i<>s mm « k to conuect with 
ikaaer for Bottom 
KKTUKMNti- 
Fr> «a It ■ n at ■ p oi dally, except Sunday. 
From .1 <0 it in lu It I ■ 
dally, e see pi Monday. 
I All fr« i*n| *ta thU line la 1 inured agalaal 
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IW00LEN 
CLOTH 
For ladles’ Suits. Skirts and Shirt 
Waists. Direct from Loom to the 
Wearer et First Coat. 
Free Samples on Application. 
Greet Bargain* Send lor samples today. We prepay lx press. 
| RIVERSIDE WOOLEN CO. 
PITTSFIELD, MAINE. 
notice:. 
THE l;<»rd oi Aurnni will roeot the lut Wednesday o# each mouth at 10 o'clock In 
Che forenoon 
F B. AIKKN. 
GKOltGK W. FATT1M, 
UTVI W. BENNETT. 
subscribers at JOG 
-sin ancock county: 
aU the other papers in the County com- 
bined do not reach 90 many. Thk AMER- 
ICAS is not the only paper printed in 
Brnc^ck ccv.nty, and has never claimed tc 
be, but it ia the only paper that can prop- 
«r!i tc cu’.Ld « County paper; all tht 
beet are merely local papers The circula- 
tion of Thk AMERICAN, barring the Day 
Harbor llecorrt'* summer list, is larger 
than that o/aU ihe other papers printed 
JSi i'auwt «**w pagot 
Mr*. M. C Teague, wbo bus been In 
Brener, is home. 
Tbere was a dance in Centennial hall 
Thursday evening. 
E. FisUf Teague, who has been In Boa- 
ton the past winter and spring, arrived 
home this week. 
Mrs. A. Alien, of Springfield, Mass., 
came Saturday and will at ouce put the 
Ocean be use in order. 
Lyie D. Newman’s newuaphtha launch 
is nearly completed. Sbe will have two 
six and one-bait horse-power engines, 
and will probably be very fast. 
Schooner Eiva L. Spurting landed 125,- 
000 pounds of fish at Jamee Parker’s 
wharf on Wednesday. 1'bis is the franuer 
trip so far this season, the crew sharing 
f47. 
Humors are Hying around town of a 
monster excursion coming here from 
Bangor to spend the Fourth. It is said 
there will he 1 000 people com'* by eptclal 
train to the Ferry, t hence to M an set by 
the Maine Central steamers. 
Jane 13. Spec. 
MANSET. 
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Emery are 
spending the week in Portland and 
vicinity. 
Henry Teague, of Dartmouth college, 
spent a few days In town with bis mother 
last week. 
Edward Teague, who baa been 
spending the winter In Boston aud victn** 
lty, is home. 
The Mlnaes Talcott, of Bangor, are occu- 
pying their cottage here, and will rematn 
tor the season. 
Schooner George R. Smith arrived this 
week with s cargo of salt, landing 200 
hogsheads at John Hopkins’ flsh-wharf, 
and 400 hogsheads at B. H. Mayo’s. 
Both the new fishing schooners, the 
Elva Spuriing and the Rena Percy, came 
in with large trips this week, the Elva 
Sparling havtug over 100,000 pounds. 
The many friends of Miss Inee Smsl- 
lidge, of NortheastjHarbor, were pained 
to hear of her sudden death last week. 
Seven*} Lom here attended the funeral. 
June 9. E. 
BARTLETT’S ISLAND. 
David Bartlett, who has been very ill, is 
able to walk oat. 
Ruby H ggins, of Sound, is vishiDg 
Mrs. Mary Robbins. 
Mrs. Caddie Bartlett is expecting her 
people again this summer. 
N. Q. Bartlett has gone to Northeast 
Harbor to work at carpeoteriog. 
Mrs. Olive Bartlett la working hard 
getting ready lor summer boarders. 
Albert Fullerton, ot Ellsworth, and Ben 
Cole, of Long Island, ere working for 
Capt. Johnson. 
Mrs. Caddie Bartlett haa gone to East- 
brook to visit her aunt, Mrs. Freeman 
Butter, who ie In poor health. 
W. H. Bartlett, of Northeast Harbor, 
has been on the Island, dividing the estate 
of his father, tbe.late Augustus Bartlett. 
Alvah Heed was with him. 
WilbortKing, wife and little Margaret, 
of Melrose Highlands, Mass., are at the 
laiand for the summer, guests of Mrs 
King's father, Capt. H. P. Johnson. 
All appreciate the Ray family living on 
the Dix place, especially little Georgia 
Myrtle, their six-months-old baby, the 
tost baby that has been among us for 
years. 
June 11. B. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Lois Gilpatrick has gone to Seal 
Harbor tor a visit. 
Miss Lithe McFarland started last night 
tor Newport, R. I., where she will spend 
the season. 
Mrs. h, V. Young made a short visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. Wellington Barbour, 
at B*r H-'bor the past week. 
Mise Gertrude Bragdou, who has been 
taking special treatment in Boston the 
past year, naa returned home much im- 
Mrs. Wellington Barbour, of Bar Har- 
bor ~>s.» Saturday for a visit with rela- 
tives here. Her daughter Bertha will 
join her in a few days. 
Harry Hodgkins, and family, of Bar 
Harbor, catne Saturday (or a visit to their 
paienU. Mr. Hodgkins has returned, bnt 
his family will remain several weeks. 
George Gilpatrick. an aged citizen of 
this town, died at bis borne June 8. He 
wa» ca. .%! 'or urough a lingering Ulueas 
by his niece, Mrs. R. R. McDonald. 
Funara, services were held at his homa In 
Partridge Cove on Friday, Rev. J. P. 
Slmonton. of Ellsworth, officiating. He 
leave" one brother—John, and one sister 
—Mrs. Jane Grindie. both resident# of 
this town. 
June 13. 
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Y. 
Russia is adding onmerons carrier 
pigeons to her war establishment in the 
Ftr East. This Is the neareat she has 
time to using the dove of peace. 
It Will Surprise Too—Try It. 
It Is the medicine shore all others lor catarrh 
ami is worth its weight la gold. Ely's (.'team 
Balm does all that is claimed for It.—B. w. 
Sperry, Hartford, Comm. 
My SOD was afflicted with catarrh. Hs used 
Ely’s Cream Balm and the disagreeable catarrh 
ail left him—J. C. Olmttead. Areola, Id. 
The Batm does sot Irritate or cause sneealng 
Sold by druggists at sorts, or mailed by Ely 
Brothers,!« Warren St, Mew Tors. 
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WEST BROOKSV1LLE. 
The road machine horses were returned 
! to Bangor Thursday. 
Percy Mills has found employment on 
the yacht Princess. 
Schooner Alclon, ('apt. Tarbox, sailed 
t’wT Dark Harbor Sunday. 
The ladles of the Congregational sewing 
circle held a food sale last Saturday. 
Domingo Smith and son Roy have gone 
to Waterville to work In the pulp mill. 
Mrs. George H. Tapley and sister, Mrs 
Wltlia Urindle, go to Rocklaud Tuesday 
for a short visit. 
Gapt. Nelson Lord and daughter Gertie, 
of Bangor, attended the fuuerat of Capt* 
John Pulk, June 8. 
Underwood park was opened Saturday 
evening. There was music, and ic«*cream 
and cake were served. 
Mr#. Aoby Tapley, aged eighty-three 
years, rode to Brooklln, a distance of 
t wenty-flve milee, one morning last week. 
Another old landmark gone; The b'ack- 
anlth ^bop. the last building standing 
connected with Wasson-shipbuilding 
plant is being razed. 
Schooner Helene, of Rockland, ( apt. j 
Darling, pa#sed up in low Sunday morn- 
ing, to Nortk Brooksvtlic, where she will 
load slaves for New York. 
BASE BALL. 
A hotly-contested game of baseball was 
l Dyed on the high school grounds last 
Saturday between the high school team 
and a picked team of the town boys. A 
game bad been arranged between the Blue- 
htll academy beys and the West Brooks- 
ville boys, but the Blueblil boys for some 
unknown reason failed to put In an ap- 
pearance. 
SCHOOL TEAM. PICKED MillR. 
Davis.as..Skelton 
Farnham, M...Davis, Kd 
Urindle, B.lb.Farnham, l' 
Tapley, Paul.Sb. Stover, Harry 
Jouea, John.Sb.Blodgett, Frank 
Tapley, Philip..If.Jones, Charles 
Farnham, H .cf.Tapley, Ralph 
Stover, Warren.rf... Stevens 
Tapley, Olden. ,..p.. Davis, Sed 
* BVUDUI kCTUI nvu V M Bl'Ul® Ul iu u 
1. It was remarked around town after 
the game by baseball sports that the Blue- 
bill boy* would have received a warm 
receptlou had they seen fit to visit old 
Bfookavllie. After the name ail at>joyed 
a floe supper served for the occasion In 
the chapel diniigroom, by the ladles. 
June 13. Tomsox. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Mrs. Hamah Carter, who has been 
quite 111, is gaining. 
R. C. Abbott spent Saturday and Mon* 
day with bis brother at Verona. 
G. M. Allen aod wife attended the 
music festival in Bangor last week. 
Mrs. G. A. Grindle, of Brookltn, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. AduIs L 
Allen. 
H. A. Grindle and wife, of Brooklin, 
were in town Tuesday, the guests of Mrs. 
George Allen. 
Mrs. Joanna Durgain attended the 
Daughters of Liberty convention in E 1*- 
wortb, Wednesday. 
Several of our young folks went to 
Sedgwick Friday evening to the dance, 
and had a pleasant time. 
Several of oar people, went to Blueb H 
Wednesday to witness tbe graduating 
exercise*, of tbe Bluebill-George Steven* 
academy. 
Ethman Carter, who went to tbe Ban- 
gor boepuai Tuesday tor ao examination 
ot bis knee, returned home Thursday. 
Tue physician advised a borne treatment. 
DEATH OF JOS. E. CUNMIJfGH AM. 
News has just been received here of tbe 
dea'b ot Joseph E. Cunningham at Bos- 
ton, June 4, aged sixty-two years and nine 
months. 
Mr. Cunningham was a native of this 
town, the eldest son of the late James 
Cunningham by bis second wife. In 1864 
he went to California, where he remained 
for twenty years. He afterward made his 
home in Boston. 
When a young man he united with tbe 
North Sedgwick Baptist church, ana al- 
ways held his membership here. During 
his residence in Boston he atieoded the 
Tabernacle Baptlft church taking an ac- 
tive interest in tbe work there. 
Por tbe pa*t five years he had been in 
failing health, but the Immediate cause of 
bis death was a shock, after which ti- 
ll ved only a week. 
He leaves a widow, two children, one 
brother—Nason Cunningham, of West 
Medford, Mass., and one slater—Mrs. 
Charles Cioasoo, of Sedgwick. 
Interment was at Woodlawn cemetery. 
At the Baptist church Sunday morning 
the pastor. Rev. 8. M. Thompson, preached. 
In tbe evening au interesting report 
of tbe Baptist anniversaries recently held 
at Cleveland, Ohio, was given. Next Sun- 
day June 19, will be ooserved as Chil- 
drens’ day. 
June 13 Kaje. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Dr. L. 8. Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, was in 
town last week. 
Mrs. George Hodgkins, who has been ill 
with typhoid fever, is improving. 
Friends of Herbert Jellison regret to 
hear of his Illness of typhoid fever. 
Mrs. D. L. Crimmin recently visited her 
sister, Mrs. Maria Durgin, at North 
Hancock. 
Miss Agnes Robertson, of Bangor, is in 
town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hinckley 
Robertson. 
Will BiaUdell is having an addition 
built on his honae. Arthur Kief is doing 
the work. 
Mrs. Theo. H. Peters, of Ellsworth, 
called on her mother, Mrs. M. C. Gordon, 
Mat Friday. 
Mm. Warren Grant, of Otis, came Satur- 
day to visit her father, Abner Croeby, who 
is in poor health. 
Mm. Frank G. Robinson came from 
Lynn last Saturday to upend the summer 
with her mother, Mr*. A. M. Moon. 
Alpbonao Orcutt, of Went Oouldsboro, 
ha* a cow which gave birth to twin calve*, 
exactly alike, and both are doing finely. 
The cantata “Little Bo-peep” was pre- 
i*l K. ol P. ball iaai Wedue*«ia> 
evening, and repeated Saturday evening. 
There ws* a targe attendance. It ws* * 
success In every particular. Much credit 
! la due Mr*. J. K. Mitchell, under who*** 
hu per vision the affair was, also the chil- 
dren who took part ro creditably, 
June 13. M. 
FRANKLIN. 
Franklin is to fait Into line with a 
Fourth of July celt bration. 
Children’s Day concert occur* at the 
Methodist church Sunday evening, Jute 
19. 
Mias Vivian Lowrie, of Eastbrock, 1- 
sptndlng a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. B. F. Bartlett. 
Blai»dell A B ai»dell have finished ljad- 
ing the three-masted schooner F. (1. 
French with staves for Staten l*laud. 
Kev. W. A. Luce, of Columbia Falls, 
was in town Monday conferring with the 
pastors in regard to the annual Sunday 
school excursion to Macnias cainpmeet- 
ing grounds. 
June 13._• B. 
Much syrrpal by la expressed here for 
M rs. Samuel Henry King, whose worthy 
husband died at Billerica, Mass., June 1. 
aged seventy-two years, three months And 
twenty uine days. 
Mrs. King was Mias Lucetta Butler, of 
Lowell, Mass., but a native of Frank! n. 
Sbe was Mr. King’s second wife. Four of 
her sisters—Mrs. A-a Dyer, Mrs. L. F. 
West, Mr*. Edwin Savage and Mrs. Wil- 
lard Clark—live here, and one sister— Mr*-. 
Herbert Kitchen-lives in Billerica 
By bis first wife, who was Mary J. Pat- 
ten, Deacon King bad five children; by 
his second wife one, a girl who died when 
about ten vears oh*. 
The funeral was on June 4; interment in 
Fox H111 cemetery, Billerica. 
June 13. Spec. 
Gem'S ISLAND. 
Pbiiip Moore got about 100 bushel* of 
herring iu bis weir last Friday night's 
tide. 
Tbe bait In Pbiiip Moore’s weir attracts 
many vessels and boats to call at tbe Is- 
land. 
Schooner Lena White, of Rockland, i* 
at Bl ack island, where sbe will load atone 
for New York. 
Capt. Charles Cushing has got a nee 
engine in bis naphtha dory, and la much 
pleased with it. 
Oue more feature of “ye olden time” 
has been placed near the Old Farm cot- 
tage—an old-fashioned weil-sweep at tbe 
well. 
A sloop wtth a naphtha engine in her, 
wun a party from Ellsworth, was bare 
Saturday. It was reported that tbe 
engine bad played out. 
All are glad to learn of tbe change in 
the schedule time of the dally mail which 
comes on July 1. Tbe mail from the west 
cornea direct from Bostou on tbe night 
t rain, thence by train* boat to Southwest 
Harbor; thence via McKinley to Gott’a 
Island. This change doe* away with 
about twenty-four hours’ delay In the 
western mall. 
June 13. Chip*. 
EAsT OKLAM). 
Mrs. Minnie BiaUdell is In SerpentviUe 
flatting her mother. 
Mrs. Winifred Leech Ordway is the 
gue.-t of W. D. Leach and wife. 
Henry Duubar la» a crew at work nr Ic- 
ing extensive repairs on Irvin Bell’s cabin. 
Kugene Leach and wife, of Bluehill, are 
at W. L. Wentworth’s cottage at Toddy 
pond. 
Miss Bertha Dorr, a student at the Ban- 
gor h gh school, is heme from Baugor for 
the summer. 
Mrs. Abby Ward well, Mrs. Kate 
Pickering and two chf'dren visited Rsu- 
wn Hutchins at Miilvaie Sundav. 
Mrs. Eunice Merrill returned Hunday 
from Buciisport, where she has been for 
»ev*r*i w ee km caring for Mrs. Henrv 
Buck. 
Mr a. Florence Carter, letter Carter and 
little daughter Bernice, of Bar Harbor, 
were the guest* «*! Mr*. E. C. Mat-on Sat* 
u day and Sunday. 
A'che Haney and wife arrived from 
Watervillc la*t week to i-pend the summer 
at th"ir home in North Penobscot. Mr. 
Haney i* in poor health. 
June IS. M. 
WEST THE MONT. 
Capt. and Mrs. Gardner Law-on spent 
Sunday at Seal Cove. 
Prof. H. C. Brown spent Sunday with 
G. W. Loot and wife. 
George Bobbins, of Opeccbee, was call- 
ing on relativea Sunday. 
W. E. Dow and wife, who went to 
Gouldsboro to work, came home, as work 
is very dull. 
Mrs. Willie Sawyer and daughter Arlene, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Dors Harper, 
of Center, are home. 
B. R. I.unt, who hs* been at work on 
Monhegan, made a dying trip home on 
ills way to Egg Rock. 
Edwin Rumiil returned from Goulds* 
boro, and has gone to work for E. A. 
Lawler, of Southwest Harbor. 
Mr. Springer, who moved to Colorado 
six years ago, has moved back again, and 
will live in John B. Thurston’s house until 
he can buy him a borne. 
June 13. Thelma. 
AMHERST. 
Mise Alta Silsby, of Everett, Maas., i* 
visiting in town. 
There will be a grand celebration July 4 
under the auspices of the cemetery associ- 
ation. 
Miss Etbeiyn Dunham, of Boat on, who 
is teaching school at Great Pond, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her aunt. Mrs. 
J. H. Patten. 
Amherst and Aurora boys flayed a game 
of bell Saturday, resulting in a score of 15 
to 7 in favor of Amherst. R. 
1 June 13 
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SOUTHWEST HAKBOK. 
The mascnle committee 1* very busy 
over pl«DK for the Fourth of Jaljr eelebra- 
tioo. 
M. H. Mason toolt tbe new boat, the J. 
8. Morse, Friday for • business trip to 
Boston. 
Henry Inman and wife, of Atlanta, Go., 
with their non Arthq^are at their cottage 
for the seaaofcl. 
Mr. Lamson,of Ellsworth, to driving on 
the night mall, end tee train boats are 
also helping Undo Ban*, so Southwest 
Harbor t« well supplied with mall facil- 
ities. 
Robert Ash was brougbt home from ; 
Northeast Harbor two weeks ago, quite 
helpless with rheumatism, bat Is now 
much Improved. 
Rev. Mr. Whittaker, of Boston, sect as 
aupply by Mr. Walker, was Invited to 
p.each at the Methodist church In toe 
absence of the pastor, an.1 gave an ex 
celieut sermon morning and evening. 
George Mason, of Bluehill, la here n 
the employ of Arthur Kchardaon, paint- 
ing the “Pointed Firs”, the Street cottage- 
Mrs. Street and daughter, Mrs. Helen 
Ksnney, aro expected at their summer 
home on Tuesday. 
The Underwoods, of Boston, were at 
the Claremont for a few days last week 
Quite a convenient addition to llenry j 
Rand’* bungalow baa been made this 
spring. The owner brought bis bride for 
h week’s visit recently, lbs Und.rwood* 
and Hands enjoy running down from B«ki 
ton for frequent calls at tbeir summer 
homes. 
The friends of Mrs. Hannah B. Gilley 
will be glad to learn that ahe Is ao far tm 
proved as to get out Into her garden and 
ilt for a little under the shade of her big 
locust. Mrs. Gilley is atlll very lame, and 
ran t take a atep without the aid of 
crutches. Mra. Caroline Moore has charge 
of household affairs. 
Rev. Dean A. Walker and wife returned 
from their vacation trip on Thursday. 
The church Interior has ban newly 
painted by Ralph Robineon, and a new 
car pet has been purchased to be laid next 
week. As tbe ladies’sewing circle Is bear- 
ing the expense, It would be very grateful 
for h»lp from frienda Interested In tbe 
beautifying of the church. 
June 11. 8i»bay. 
SOUTH DEER ISiAl. 
William B. Sawyer and wile, of Port- j 
leod, have beeu,visiting relatives bare. 
Toe little >oo of Capt. and Mrs. Wtl- j 
ierd (J. Haskell, who has been seriously j 
ill, la improving. 
George Bobbins and Poreetine Mc- 
Caolle, two of the crew of the schooner 
Ubarire Hunt, Capt. Dowe. that foundered 
uff Hock port, Maas., June 2, are home. | 
The vessel, which was uulnsured, wai a 
tote! lose, tbe crew barely escaping with 
tbelr lives. 
Elmer Warren |was severely injured 
about the bead and fare Monday rooming 
while driving to Stonington with 
Howard Pierce. Borne part of the harness 
gave way, frightening tbe horse which 
became unmanageable. Mr. Warren 
jumped from tbe carriage, striking ou bis 
heed. 
Hannah, widow of William Greenlaw, 
died at the home of her daughter, Mr*. 
Harry Gilbert, in South Framingham, 
Maas., May 24. Tbe family were former j 
residents here, moving to Massachusetts 
io 18ti5. Four sone — Capt. Jason, of this 
place. W. I gee lie, of Stonington, Edward j 
and Alonso, of Booth Framingham, and 
four daughters—Mrs. C. B. Small, of 
Quincy, Mass., and three other married 
daughters all of Framingham, survive 
her. She also leaves one brother-Capt. 
William Webb, of South Portland, and 
two sisters—Mrs. Seth Hatch, of thia 
place, and Mrs. Thomas Small, of Port- 
nd. 
June 11. G. 
CAPE ROSIER. 
Jesse B. Gray bast naphtha launch. 
Henry Bakeman, of Belfast, visited rela- 
tives here this week. 
Lillie Blake Is visiting relative* here on 
her vacation from Waterville. 
Mrs. M. A. Blake is at borne for a few 
days from South Brooksvllle. where she 
has been to see her sister. 
O-car Ware, of Sedgwick, Is plastering 
the Colon chapel. All are hoping to bear 
occasional sermon* here soon. 
The steamboat .wharf at Blake's Point 
has been thoroughly repaired this winter 
by L, F. Sawyer, who 1* at borne. 
Wales Howard and wife were at Belfast 
last week to visit their sister, Mrs. Henry 
Bakeman, who has been 111 for more than 
a year. They returned Monday. 
There has been much telephone talk here, 
and many residents want and need the 
telephone, but 1 bear that the requisite 
number has not yet been obtained. 
The Kimball faintly, of Washington, 1> 
C., also the Watermaus, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., are expected at Black's about June 17. 
Mrs. Gilbert, of New Bedford, has been 
there several weeks. 
June 10. B. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Joseph Colson sod wife, Inez and Grace 
Donnell, George Welsh and Harry Hard- 
ison weal to Abram’s pond. East brook, 
atJUcrusmunls. 
-JS 
Mother’s Ear 
* wo HO H$ MOTNCra MAH WHKM 
ftummtmo am tmmamr, amo im thk 
%-OMTnm that cose mm*owe that 
to*a, 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
j thk marma mrammoTH amo 
* noumaHimmmT mo mmcammamr mom 
4 thk naacTH om morn MOTHER mmo ) CHILD. 
Send for free sample 
SCOTT A BOWKS, them**, 
^ Pea.* -cti, Sam Ysrk. 
50c. and f*.oe; all 1 
Saturday last, fishing, and caught ten 
black boss. 
Mra. Joseph Colton baa had mounted 
the heads of two deer, shot last winter. 
Mrs. Colson presented Miaa Io«s Donnell 
with one, with which she is highly 
pleated. 
Jane 11. R. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Arno Weed has gone to Boston where 
he has employment. 
Mr-. C. W. Thorn, of Oreenport, L. I., 
is slatting her mother, Mrs. Mary J. 
Haskell. 
Mias Alice Haskell was married to Rev. 
John M. Brockie, of Oid Town, June 8, at 
the home of the bridt'a mother. 
Whitney Lowe went Saturday to Bar 
Harbor, where be has employment on the 
munch Four Acres, owned by A. J. Cas- 
satt. of Philadelphia. 
Master Walter Campbell of Ocemnville, 
was a guest of hla grandmother, Mra. 
George Hatch, last week. 
Cspt. Charles Scott went to Bar Harbor 
'oat week to take charge of the yacht 
Scad. George Knight has gone to Bar 
Harb irto take command of the launch 
t oop for the summer. 
Tne district school, which has been 
taught by Mtaa Susan Haskell, closed Ih s 
week after a profitable term. An ent'**- 
tainmenl and sale of Ice-cream and cal • 
Thursday evening netted about |8, which* 
will be used to buy pictures for the: 
schoolroom. 
June 13 E. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
A. fc. Foren baa gone to Newport to 
work. 
Mrs. Mary K. Batter t§ visiting friend* 
in Hancock. 
Little Marie McFarland, wbo haa been 
very ill, la better. 
Mrs. Hollis Llnscott, who baa been very 
HI, la much Improved. 
Q. E. Norr!*, of Bar Harbor, spent Sun- 
day with relatives bert• 
Mias Mary I,. Mil iken, baa gone to 
Isle a-j Haut for the season. 
Sherman McFarland, who is employed 
at Bar Harbor, spent Sunday at borne. 
Sunday school wa* organised last Sun- 
day with Herbert Hunts as superinten- 
dent. I 
Mias Amelia D. Bush, of Hancock Point, 
recently made a abort visit to James H. 
Farland and family. 
Jane 13. 
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SOUTH HANCOCK. 
C. L. Smith baa moved to Hancock 
Point for the summer. 
Mt*s Georgia Coggins, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday with her parents. 
R H. Young baa gone to Grand lake 
with a fishing party for a week. 
A beer baa been seen and beard several 
times recently in ibis vicinity. 
I>r. G. R. Hagertby and wife, of Bar 
Harbor, called on bis parents Friday. 
G. P. Haven has bean in Sollivan tbe 
pa«t week employed at Dr. Brldgbam**. 
Mrs Helen Dyer and Mrs. Walter Clow, 
of East brook, have been visiting Hervey I 
Scatntnou. 
Hiram Merchant and wife are visiting 
Mra. Merchant** daughter, Mr*. Adalbert 
Miles. In Gardiner. 
June 13. w. 
SEDGWICK. 
Mra. Belle Parker went to Portland 
June 6. 
Will WiIleus, wife and children were in 
town tbe 12th calling on Mrs. Willens* 
mother, Mrs. O. p. Carter. 
A Royal Arch chapter of Masona waa 
constituted and dedicated, and officers 1 
were installed last Friday evening. 
Wi 1 Buckminster, bla son Maurice, 
Cecil Eaton and Guy Means have gone to j 
Walcott, N. Y., to work in a factory. 
F.ank Fitzgerald and wife will leave to- j 
day for tbe same place. 
June 13. e. 
MT. DESERT. 
Mr*. Caroline Moor* leave* to day tor 
•Spokane, Wash. 
Mr*. H. O. So tries and three children, 
vrho hsve been visiting her parents in 
West Frank ib, are home. 
Rev. Frank Hanscom, of Bar Harbor, a 
student of Bangor theological seminary, 
preached an Interesting sermon to a good- 
»t*ed audtence Sunday forenoon. 
Quite a number of the Mason* from 
here attended the constituting of the new 
masonic lodge at Northeast Harbor Tues- 
day evening, June 7. They went on L. E. 
Prey’s launch Quickstep. 
June 13. j. 
BLl'Eli ILL FALLS. 
B. A. Gray and sou are at work at 
Sweet’s point. 
Mrs. Mabel Friend is with her mother, 
Mrs. Fogg, at South Biuehtll. 
Benj. Saunders and wife, of North Blue- 
hill, were guests of Mrs. A. Bray Sunday. 
Mrs. Florence Flye, of North Brooklln, 
was the guest of her pareuts, A. L. Conary 
and wife, Sunday. 
Dr. S. G. Tucker, of Bangor, is the guest 
of H. A. Gray. He held meetings in the 
ecboolhouse Sunday. 
Mrs. Philip Burns and little son Lewis 
are visiting her daughter, Mrs. John 
Faulklngbam, of Auguste. 
June 13. Sl’Krrm-TR. 
W EST TRENTON. 
George Hopkins has moved to Bar Har- 
bor for the summer. 
Mr*. Kale Day, who has been in Boston 
for the past year. Is home. 
There wee a pretty wedding Saturday 
evening at 8 o’clock, at the home of Ml* 
and Mrs. Augustus Hopkins, when their 
daughter, Mia* Annie M. Hopkins, was 
m&rrfad to John W. Davla. The ceremony 
was performed by Rav. Mr. Whitmore, of 
Salisbury Oov*. The best wishes of the 
community ar* extended to the newly- 
married couple. 
June 13. S. 
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WEST EDEN. 
Mr*. Miranda Hranacom, ot Bar u... 
»“ »rl*nd. and r«la!l,e< 
week. 9,1 
Mi** Maggie Uray, nf 8all.hu-, 
«a« the guo*t of her *i#ter, L .la 
lent «rwk. 
Mr*. Eli** Hemor, who ha* h.»n 
In* the pa.i two week* with I.I.* gar" Cent, returned to her home in El'*Me 
8tl8rdi|. 
Washington league gave a Bn* ,„Ut 
talnment la*t Friday evening, fne pr«! 
c«*<l» -fl« will be used In purcti*«i0g j clock fur tbo schoolroom and b-oit, tot 
Ihe library. Following wag the pro' 
gramme: 
Song—Glad Tmttton....,,.Vhool 
KerlUtton —I (Jot to Go to School... 
..Harold Krowin 
Recitation-Which Om.Addle Swim* 
Recitation-A Merry Little Girl. 
" 7 
..** **************.....OMh Know!* 
Concert Reclui Ion—Report of the Llule <>n«« 
Recitation-The Arithmetic Le*«nn. 
...Lu u Svraaej 
Song-tbe RaIo Drop*. 
.r*ony Young. Eleanor Kmiejp Recitation— Vneat on.Sarah Hiui^ 
Dialogue—The Model !*em»on. Sine Puptl# 
Recitation—I Won*ter....Thonu* Know)* 
Recitation—Ikir Name.Fanny v„0Bf K* elution — A Sew lion net .Sylvia Monel* 
Song-Red. White and Blue..Eleanor KU'r-Ofe 
Rcctutton-The Elf Child ... Letlle 
Reelut Ion—Summer Vacation....Muriel Tripp 
Dialog ii*—A Social Chat. 
MlV1r*ri Mayo. Luxetta Hwasey, SyWla Moaely 
Recitation —My Neighbor’* Cell .Octarta Han** 
Rectutlon-My Pet .Janet Tripp 
Song — Motion Song. *• r»>Us 1 
Recitation — A Careful Scholar.. Malcolm ivaek 
RecUatlon-Tbe Little Sabo Mr’• Choir*_ 
.*.Marrla Mayo 
Recitation-Good Bye.Madeline Mo*j*y 
Flag Drill...Grade 
Song—o, the Flag of Our own Country..Vbool 
Considering tbe *• of the pu( i*. tb« 
recite!lone and aoi w« r« unu <u My tine, 
and abowed a good oui f i*«rof«<I -study. 
Tbe teacher, Mlee Sin l» r» turneu to ber 
borne la*t Saturday. 
Juue 13 M. 
HULL'S core. 
Mr* Miry Hl< r«t*y »• very low. 
Aioq trii b<'n to • «»e wif- «.( Kt)pb 
Whlti, Mondtv Junvi) 
Will Hop*' «• m to bill former 
b m.c in Tren a*, miordiv. 
Mr* E ** VV i- >•*» vl*!Hi»r h^r *'•• 
If’, Mf» Ex tu |».»tcn, of K xkUnd. 
«j*me« So'i'i fctid MIm I'Ur* Ltvcornb, 
of B«r Harbor, visited friend* in town 
Sunday. 
Marlon Stanley was dree*ed for tbe ft raj 
time last Friday, af»er a loug and'wcrloM 
tlloee*. 
Mr*. Ltts*e Nickerson, of IbfS un<f, 
•p ut a f •* dajr« lest weuk with her 
fath« r, Wallace Ftanl* y. 
8**rral fflony penulta>tended the gr*d- 
oillity trxarc.aea of tLe Eden uiuirtl 
•cbool last Saturday evening. 
Ed B-alley woe struck by a baaebali I tst 
Saturday and injured quite badly. '! be 
ball struck blna under tbe eye, tearing the 
fleah badly and looeenln » several teeth.fl 
dune 13. Anne. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
There we« a social dance In Hammond 
hail Monday evening. 
Mr*. Hannah Crabtree la upending a few 
day* bere. Sbe will return to Boston 
•oon. 
Tbe concert given in tbe Bepti-t church 
Sunday even!ng|i y tbe children west 
e access. 
Schools closed Friday af er a v*r» eac- 
cm*ful term, teu; it ny experienced 
teacher*. 
Robert T. Chadwick, of Lae ♦* >re, 
Mh»* bae rented half of ,ue poatofli *.• (or 
a jewelry atore. 
■ ilia* !*« pi to r» ktr rwtaro* d to her bonl 
iu Steuben Saturday. H>»«* |.m been teach- 
ing the primary »cboo«. 
Tbe yacht F^rlriw, of U;ittr Bay, N. 
Y., Cap* l)oi* K Hwimnond, arrived Sun- 
nay afternoon to t &• title harbor with 
h r owner, W 1 ia;o (Jreenougb, on board. 
She will receive a coat of varulab, then 
afi»»r touching at Bar Harbor and North- 
east liarhor will return to New York. 
June 13. It. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
Mr*. John A. Bmtaey, who baa been 
quite >1', la improving, 
fltiardlner Mann and aialer, former real* 
dent*, are visiting friend* iu Surry for a 
time. 
All tbe young people wbo have been at- 
tending tbe academy at Biuebili are 
home (or the summer vacation. 
Among the arrivals this week were 
Mr* Sarah H. Young and Mr*. Mary 
Wit bam, from Boston, Mias Persia Meati- 
er, of Weat Ellsworth; C. H. Sawyer, of 
Lexington, Mass., and Mite Ethel Carlisle, 
of Saunders. 
June 13 Tramp. 
a'torrtisnnrnts. 
Worms? 
m .Many are troubled with woraoa, M and treated fur MuctUnit aiae. A few ,1. we* of ■ 
I Dr. True’s Elixir | ■ tbe7ex>*t.uo,l prow*a vaiu- ■ ■ ionic tf there arerw, worm*. v>, ■ 
The Children s Remedy 
..MUM. n« M« to toko It. BROWffS Ktrs ittM *tu mo wn. 
INSTANT uoistr ncn*titotfitfoiaw*to 
used a* directed. All aealrrs sell It 
D C I ICC rm»ndt»y U»* Nutw*t aiwttstOo- 
n L L I L I Norway, St. 8er>4 t-’-r Tew noon taw. 
OR. KING’S “T^T f&L 
PEKHYROTAL PILLS 99 
ArehiahW rr.:otn»e»dad by ladies J _ 
who hare used them. They *r* ‘'X. 
tore, safe, and rebabU Attwtl, — 
coorinee you of their tatrtaafc ▼*»*• rvVVw. 
cent* for aample td^ booklet. Aah far Dr. *-*• 
Sur CrowaBraad- All drafgat^»» P»g 
UhMWmCm, t. 0.i«life. ***»•. ■** 
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KBST J AMOINE. 
Ur* 9. M. Pennell »n 1 **ra W. 
II Al- 
o( Mach la', ere spending the month 
jejune the gue-le of Mr. end Mr-. A. 1. 
^0DOpr“- ■•-■ 
BKLIOIOU8 SKRVIC1W. 
n,r. K. N-wbhfy r°m* ,nd m{,r' wbo 
from Ohio lor IN benelU ol their * 
b.ve been *0 much benehled since 
,'rriv.l in thin pert of Maine, on “ 
rl|SS,' hit they h’ve resolved In remain 
toft year In tbl» section. 
Mr. Toma la 
,nln able top-each, and will preach reg !£r|y«t the following place.; Eaat l,a 
church, Sunday. at 3 p. m. and 
Wrdoe-: y evenings; at Marlboro chapel, 
.gory alternate auDdey evening and Frl- 
^.rrenlnn; North Lamolne achoolhonae, 
^ery alternate Hunday evening and Frl- 
giy enning, and at the 
Union ebapol, 
,54001 diatrlct No. S. on the Eaat I,a molne- 
girlboro road, every alternate Thureday 
tree nr- He wlllelao for the prevent enp- 
pljtbe Baptist church at Uamolne Sun- 
day morning*. 
TbeSunday echool at Fist l.imolne hat 
man reorca-'lred with the following pfll- 
rew and leachera: Superintendent, Mra, 
g, N. Toma; at Blatant.auperlntendent, 
Ur, Hattie Ullpetrlck; secretary, Mini 
iilcr Hlggtoe; treeanrer, Mra. S. H. 
Open; teartiera—blble clasa, Mra. K. N. 
tbo)*; young peop e, Mr. Ton a; boya, 
Ura. Hattie QtlpatHck; glrla. Ml<» Agnea 
Boynton; primary. Mra. S. H. Ulaen. 
Theacbool meeta at 2 p. tn. every Sunday. 
The Cbrta. tan Endeavor society haa been 
revived, and the old officers will remain 
for the prevent. The society meet* every 
WedK’day evening at 7.30. Mr. Tome 
haa rented the Coo-Ins cottage on the 
Beach road tor the aeeaon. 
Jane 13 Spgc. 
HAVEN. 
Mra. Bert Blake la visiting her mother 
Id Sullivan. 
Jewell Carter and wile, with their Ittle 
■on, have removed to Stonlngton. 
Mr«. Farnsworth, of Southwest Harbor, 
haa been visiting Mias Edith Mayo. 
Mra. R. W. Sampson, ol tjoebec, la 
spending the summer at Caatle View. 
Mra. Jennie Dorlty’a brother Irom Nova 
Beotia has her n visiting her the past week. 
Mias Anns Wilbur, ol Bo-ton, Is visit- 
ing Mis- Emma L. Tibbetts, ol Caatle 
View. 
Many of oar resident* attended the rna- 
•onic installation at Sedgwick Saturday 
afternoon and evening. 
N. V. Tlbtelta, the Misses Kmrna and 
I>arothy Tibbetts and Mn K W. Samp-1 
•on visited relatives in Brooksvlile Mon- 
day and Tuesday of thin week. 
Mr. Pendleton, of Islesboro, hat been in 
town superintending the removal of bis 
drilling machine, with which he ha*» bor d 
three arteaian wells for summer residents 
at Cawtlw View. 
The cottages at Castle View are being 
prepared for the summer season. The 
dining room will be opeued on June 16. 
when Mies M. E. Gray, of Baltimore, ac- ! 
cam pan led by her niece, Mle« Miller, will j 
arrive. 
The first party wh’ch put up at Mrs 
Osgood’s, Bluehtli, this summer for the 
purpose of climbing Bluetillt mountain, 
©on#i**ted of Mrs. K. W. .Sampson, of Que- 
bee, Miss Anna Wilbur, of Boaton, and I 
the UiiMfl Tibbetts, of Washington, D. C. 
On their return to Haven tbelr carriage 
was fallowed by a beautiful English setter 
dog, which was kindly cared for until 
claimed by Judge E. E. Chase, of Bluehill. 
June 13. M. E. A. 
BARGE NT VILLE. 
Addison Sargent has returned to Mel- 
rose, Mtaa. 
Hon. Henry W. Sargent has gone to St. 
Louis to attend tbe fair. 
Mrs. Henry W. Sirgent bait returned, 
accompanied by her son Percy. 
Mrs. Snow, of Bangor, grandmother of 
Mrs. Arthur Sargent, la visiting her. 
J. B. Baboon and wife, of Broofclin, 
•pent Sunday with Mrs. J. A. Moore. 
Mrs. Hneet ha# greatly improved ber 
place by laying out a new lawn aud paiul- 
tag her house white. 
Mrs. Black, of Cape Hosier, who has 
l>«en visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ida Jor- 
dan, has returned home. 
Children’s Day was observed In an ap- 
propriate manner. The chapel was beau- 
tiful with the many flowers of the season 
The speaking by the children and tbe 
aingi.ig were excellent. It was a pretty 
•ight to see the little ones with their 
pretty dresses, their little face# alight with 
the excitement of the time. 
The Royal Arch chapter, of Sedgwick, 
“Minuewaokon,” was instituted on Sat- 
urday by the grand high prieat of Maiue 
aud installing staff. The Instituting was 
in the afternoon in the church. Supper 
was served at 6 o’clock to about 200. In 
the evening the officers of the new chapter 
were instal ed. The ceremonies were very 
impressive. There wo# music by the Ells- 
worth male quartette, tad a ladies’ quar- 
tette from Sedgwick. There were re- 
marks by tbe great high priest and others 
reading# by Mrs. Robbins and Mrs. Nellie 
Sargent. 
June 13. il« 
GREAT POND. 
Lewis .Shuman, wife and daughter have 
returned from Franklin. 
A Bangor party made a good catch ol 
talmon at Long pond on Sunday. 
E. Mace Joined a party of frtenda thla 
-eek lor a fl-hlng trip to Wealey. 
Mr. Dutton, of Brewer, and 
*•», of Bangor, were In town 
Monday. 
Miss Mul- 
Hunday and 
On Monday Clyde Laughlln and Frank 
McLaughlin caught twen'y-aeven trout In 
Collar brook. 
H. A. Steraoa, wife and little son are the 
jtneata of Mr». Stevena’ parents, J. H. Shuman and wife. 
Camp Octagon, beside Long pond, la ao 
well pttroniz'd tbst Mr. Patterson i* 
building another camp there. 
Charier Whipple and H. M. Wilkins. ol 
the Springfield Republican, with three ol 
their friend*, are at Alligator. They are 
to return to Springfield Tuesday. 
The ladles met for the flr*t time this 
season with Mrn. Mary William* on 
Wednesday. The report of the yea* wa< 
read by Mr*. William* and she wm re- 
elected secretary and treasurer; Mrs. E. 
N. William*. p'esid nt; Mrs. Ethel 
I^augbllD, vice* president. The next meet- 
ing will be with Mrs. Nellie Haynes. 
June 13 E. 
EAST BLUE HILL. 
Prank Webber has moved into the 
Robert Ashworth house. 
Edwin Ashworth and family have 
moved to South Brooksville. 
Charles A. Candage has sold the schooner 
J. B. Stinson to parties at Sandy Point. 
Schooner Annie May, Tatterstaii master, 
sailed last Wednesday with hard wood for 
Vlnalhaven. 
Mrs. Robert Ashworth who has been In 
the village on business, left for her home 
at Clark island last Monday. 
| Koscoe D» Long "ame home from Port- 
land last week. He will be employed In 
the grange store after July 1. 
Mrs. Melissa I). Cook arrived from 
Limotne last Thursday. She will occupy 
the Vanda ia Carter bouse duriug the 
summer. 
The thrte-inasted schooner F. C. Pen- 
dleton. E. J. Hutchingsou master, is load- 
ing with granite at the Chare granite 
works for Philadelphia. 
Ricbaid Ashworth, who has been at 
work at Boutb Brooksville, received a 
severe hurt In one of hit eyes, and was 
obliged to discontinue bis work and come 
home. 
Isaac W. Dow and family, formerly of 
East Bluehlll, are tesiding at Knowles, 
Cal. Mr. Dow la postmaster. Harvey P. 
Long and wife are living in the immediate 
vicinity. There appears to be quite a 
colony of Maine people at the granite 
works there. 
Charles H. Wardwell and wif<* arrived 
from Knowles, Cal., last Wednesday. 
They have been there nearly two year*. 
Mr. Wardwell Is a granite cutter and was 
receiving fl.60 per day. They did not like 
the climate and were a little homesick. 
Mr. Wardwell bought a fine buggy at 
Ellsworth last Friday. 
June 13. O. 
DEDHAM. 
Joseph McLaughlin is at home (or a few 
days. 
Everett Black, who la working In Hamp- 
dtn, was home to spend Sunday. 
Harold and Leslie Burrill are home from 
Bangor, where they have been at school. 
J. F. Cowing and wife have been in 
Madison for several days visiting friends. 
Philander Hurd, for many years a re^i* 
dent of this town, la very ill at bis home 
in Madison. 
Guy Burrill has gone to Hull’s Cove 
where be is employed by Fogg brothers 
for the summer. 
Edna and Charlie Johnson, who attend 
school In Portland, are home for the 
summer vacation. 
Mrs. GertrudeSoutbworth and little son, 
of Brewer, are visit ing her mother, Mrs. 
Wentworth Staples. 
The lecture on “Historic Maine” recently 
given here by Sumner P. Mills was much 
enjoyed by an appreciative audience. 
The memorial address was delivered by 
Rev C. E. Mosher, of Augusta, and was 
well worth hearing for Mr. Mosher is a 
talented speaker, capable of presenting 
many new thoughts on this old, yet ever 
new, subject. 
June 30. B. 
WALTHAM 
Mr*. Berth* Haalem visited friend* In 
Ellsworth the past week. 
Mr*. Albert Pettengill and Mrs. Helen 
Hasiem are visitiug in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Julia Braley has gone to Hull’s 
Cove, where she has employment. 
Mrs. Merta Rhode*, of Boston, I* with 
her parents, Willard Haslem and wife. 
Mla*ea Ueorgie and Sylvia Jordan were 
Initialed in Companion Court Sunbeam 
Thursday. 
Miss Bessie Sttckney, who has been at 
work for Mrs. Mary Haalem, has returned 
to Ellsworth. 
Raymond Haslem has purchased the 
Watsou McUown cottage and grounds 
connecting, and will soon build a main 
house and store. 
Court Snyctlc and Companion Court 
Sunbeam, I. O. P., will hold their annual 
service* at the church June 19. Rev. 
J. P. Slmouton, of Ellawort h, will officiate. 
June 13 H. 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
The sick ones are all convalescing. 
Mrs. George P. Clark,' of Newton, Mass., 
is here for the summer. 
Mr. Snow, of Bangor, has t een a guest 
at Henry Butler's for a few days. 
Mrs. White, Mrs. Annie Stewarte 
mother, is with her for an indefinite stay. 
Mrs. Stella Shaw visited frieods in Ban- 
gor and vicinity recently. She attended 
the music festlvat. 
Madison Joy and wife have moved from 
Haucock to the home of his father, G. L. 
Joy, where they will live this summek. 
Stephen Gross and wife, of Ellsworth, 
fire occupying the McFarland homestead. 
They received a hearty welcome from 
friends. 
The Ice-cream social given at the school- 
house Wednesday was a succeaa. The 
ladiee have |9 more to put Into the 
t'e«sury tc help pay the minister. 
Jane 13. ___G. 
Nothing worries some men like the ex- 
pected troubles that never happen. 
Scald head la an eczema of ike «*calp—very se- 
vere sometimes, bat It can be cured. Doan’s 
Ointment, quick and permanent In Its results, 
▲t any drug store, 90 oenta.—Adtt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Mr*. John Stinson 1a home frora n visit 
to her sister In Port lend. 
MU-* Mo^rn end M*»t Margaret M ore 
have returned from Bangor. 
Ml** Hpn**vit*v« Cole In spending ths 
week with relatives In East Holllvan. 
Lynam Scribner, of Springfield,, was a 
guest at Dr. Larrabee’s Saturday and Sun* 
day. 
Mrs. C. C. Lrrrabee and Mrs. L. P. Cole 
spent a few days in Ellsworth the first of 
tbe week. 
Mrs. M. A. Handy Is home for the sum- 
mer, after speeding the winter In Bar 
Harbor. 
The It. D. Uupttlls of Gouldsboro, were 
entertained at dinner at W. P. Bruce’s on 
Sunday. 
Miss L. M. Bunker has closed a success- 
ful term of school In Corea, aod la home 
for the summer. 
Miss Anrile Handy has returned to 
Smlthville, after spending several weeks 
with friends here. 
Ira Workman nnd wife were called to 
Cherry field last week by tbe death of their 
sister, Mrs. Hose I>elgbton. 
Mrs. W. P. Hewitts and children, of 
Boston, have joined Mr. Hewins and 
opened tbeir cottage here for the sum- 
Mih.s Marion Wilson, who spent n few 
days the guest of Mrs. L. P. Cola, after 
her school closed, has returned to her 
home in Sedgwick. 
The stdewalka are undergoing much- 
needed repairs under the supervision of C. 
C Hutchings, which Is a guarantee that 
we shall have some good walks in due 
season. 
There was a social dance Saturday night 
for the benefit of the tennis court. Irving 
Kay and Miss Susie Over gave their ser- 
vices for the music, and the affair was 
well patronized. 
Ciarko Blauce, while on arecent visit to 
bis cousin in Ashville, enjoyed (?) the 
pleasures of canoeing for the first time, 
wltn the usual result, coming home In a 
complete outfit of his cousin’s apparel. 
His raincoat concealed tbe glaring misfit. 
The Knights of Pythias had their annual 
memorial service In Unlou church, Sun- 
day afternoon. Rev. O. Mayo gave an In- 
teresting address. The brotherhood bad 
specially invited Halcyon assembly of P. 
S. to attend in a body, and tbe two orders 
formed for tbe march in Castle hail, and 
made a fine appearance as they marched to 
their seats in the church, which had been 
reserved for them. The church bad been 
decorated for tbe occasion with flowers in 
tbe prevailing colors of the orders, and 
made a fine display. The music by tbe 
choir was much enjoyed. 
June 13. C. 
NORTH CA8TINE. 
Capt. Bennett Dunbar is ill. 
Boardman Went, of Boston, Is in town. 
Miss Florence Hutchins and Mrs. Dane 
Dunbar were in Bangor Saturday on busi- 
D6M. 
Mrs. Lucy Mixer and Mrs. James Per- 
kins visited relatives in Bucksport the 
past week 
Mrs. Charles Devereux is home from a 
short May in Now York. 
Joseph Perkins, who has been ill a long 
lime, is aole to ride out. 
Mrs. Mury L. Leach has been the guest 
of Miss Hattie Dunbar for several days. 
Mrs. Augustus Coombs, of the village, 
with her children, has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Conner, the past week. 
Rev. Charles W. Wallace returned Wed- 
nesday to Sangerville, after a few days’ 
visit with Leroy Wardwell and wife. 
Eben Davis and wife and Ellery and 
Pearl Yaruurn, of Orlaud, were t~e guests 
Sunday of Mrs Daniel Webster. 
Walter Conner, of Salisbury Beach life- 
saving station, is spending sometime with 
his aunt, Mrs. Alma Perkins. 
Miss Grace D. Leach has closed her 
school in Brewer, and is home for the 
summer vacation. 
An Interesting Children’s day concert 
was held at Bethany chapel last Sunday 
evening. 
The Bucksport district ministerial asso- 
ciation (western division) will be hoiden 
at Castine, June 20 and 21. 
June 13. L. 
INDIAN POINT. 
Mr*. Belle ileriiby and son Walker were 
home Sunday. 
Capt. Emmons Pray and Barton Fer- 
□ald, of Soinesville, called on frieuda here 
Sunday. 
Meltiab Salisbury, of Lamoine, spent 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Willard C. 
Higgins. 
Mrs. Abbie Higgins returned from Bar 
Haroor Saturday night to her home here 
for the summer. All are glad to have her 
home again. 
Ida Harding Brown, who is employed at 
the Record office, Bar Harbor, spent Sat- 
urday night and Sunday with her parents, 
Setb Harding and wife. 
Jane 13. H. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Kuth F. Smith is home from a visit to 
Bar Harbor aud vicinity. 
The schooner New Boxer is loading 
pulp-wood for W. J. Creamer, for Gar- 
diner. 
Mrs. Annie Bosworth and family, who 
have been visiting Mrs. A. E. Yarnum, 
have returned to their home at Gilead. 
The schooner Addle Clement, Capt. 
Herman Perkins, Is loading brick at 
Ellery Leaoh’s brick-yard for Rockland. 
Miss Nina Varnum was in Bucksport 
Saturday to take part In the musioale 
given by the musical department of the 
seminary. 
The scarlet fever epidemic Is dying oat, 
there being no new cases. The officers of 
the board of health are bony attendInj 
lo the disinfection of the affected houses 
C*pl. H. C. Perkins baa moved a part o 
the steam-mill which be purchased 
la <■ >oro pnt'en here. The foundation 
already In ai d the work of setting it Uf 
will commence this week, under tl« 
dlrtcliou of an expert mcMnlst f4U(«. 
B >?ahf. Capt. Perkin* wtll go after U « 
I engtue and holler *«• soon aa f'b*» nth*** 
«ear la in place, and will proh«b|y h# 
ready to set tbe milt In motion in a few 
weeks. 
June 13. 8uba. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Capt. Warren A. Spurting stocked over 
f1,500 In hia last fishing trip, it being the 
largest trip of the season, and the third 
trip Capt. Hpurltng had landed, his 
stock thus far, amounting to over |3.200. 
Mrs. Eva Richardson, who ba< been 
with Mr*. Sadie Humor tor the pxot three 
months, baa gone home. 
Capt. El wood F. Richardson la home on 
hia annual two-weeks’ vacation. 
Mr. Simpson, of Sullivan, was In town 
last week setting a tablet Ht the grave of 
Alfred O. Bulger. 
Mrs. Julia M. Spurting, who hn« been 
visiting lo Holbrook, Maes., for the last 
thr e weeks, came borne to day, accon > 
pained by her mother, who has been in 
Holbrook since last November. 
Capt. Horace G. Bunker was here last 
week visiting relatives and friends, while 
hia tugboat with three barges was 
anchored at Southwest Harbor awaiting a 
favorable chance to proceed to Montreal 
He haa purchased a place in Westfield, N. 
J., and expects to settle there permanently 
where three of his children are married 
anil settled. 
Charles W. Bracy and wife have re- 
turned from New York where they have 
been housekeeping since their marriage 
last November. 
Capt. Wilford Trnssell bas come from 
Boston in tbe knockabout boat which he 
1s to sail for parties at Northeast Harbor 
tbis season. 
Richard Harding is building a large 
addition to his house, where Oscar Bulger 
and family will soon go to housekeeping. 
Mrs. S. i. Stover came here recently for 
the purpose of selling bar place, as she 
desires to settle in Bar Harbor where she 
has lived since November. 
Frank Stanley fell overboard and nar- 
I rowly e-caped being drowned. 
Miss Davis, who is teaching at Islesford 
came here in a rowboat with Mrs. Julia 
Gilley and as she landed, the step at tbe 
wharf gave away, precipitating her into 
the water. Mrs. Gilley, who bad preceded 
her, succeeded in rescuing her. 
June 13. R. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Burton Stanley was in Oceanville for a 
few days last week. 
Capt. George Sprague spent a few days 
here Iasi week with bis family. 
Capt. Thomas Milan is with hia son at 
the lighthouse for a few we3ks. 
Mr. Jellison, keeper at White Head 
light station, spent Sunday here with his 
bom George. 
Schooner Charley Woolsey, of Rockland, 
is loading stone at the M. Baird Contract- 
ing Co ’a whtrf for New York. 
Mr. Skinner, of Rockland, was here last 
week to see what is the matter with the 
W. A. Stanley’s engine. It was decided 
to tow her to Rockland. 
While Mrs. Curtis Robinson and Mrs. 
Edward Robinson were out driving Sat. 
urday, the carriage was upset, throwing 
the occupants out. Mrs. Curtis Robinsou 
received a sprained shoulder. 
Juue 13. David. 
WEST SEDGWICK. 
Joseph Page and wife have gone to 
Brooklin to work. 
A Urge vessel is loading stones at North 
Brooksvllle for Curtis Durgaln for New 
York. 
Nel-on* Carter has bought the Pear 
Grindle place on the Ridge, and will soon 
move in. 
Joanna Durgaln went to Ellsworth 
Wednesday to attend the State council of 
D. of L. 
The county bridge between Brooksvllle 
and Penobscot is up for repairs, and 
people cross in boats. 
June 13. D. J. W. 
LITTLE DEER ISLE. 
Mr-. Lucy Sewell left here for Rockland 
thin week. 
Mrs. Davie A. Brown went to Bangor 
W. ineaday to visit relatives. 
Capt. Edward Hutchinson went to 
Bluehili Thursday. 
John Scott came home from Stonington 
thw week. 
Capt. Stillman Eaton and wife are 
visit ng relatives here. 
Mrs. Hattie Sawyer is on the sick list. 
June 13. E. 
BROOK LIN. 
Mrs. A. E. Blake is visiting her mother 
at sullivan. 
H. M. Ptaae was in Ellsworth last week 
on business. 
Mrs. Lo'.‘i*e Johnson, of Bangor, has a 
class in music in town. 
Miss Abbie Tapl*»y, of West Brooksville, 
is employed at Hotel Dority. 
Mrs. Merle Sampson, of Canada, Is the 
gue^t of Miss Emma Tibbetts. 
Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth, of Southwest 
Harbor, spent last week in town. 
Henry Alien, who is employed on 
steamer Catherine, came home Sunday. 
Mr. Lawler, of Southwest Harbor, came 
last week to work in the sardine factory. 
Mrs. Lydia Roberts, of Brooksvlile, is 
the gueat of her sister, Mrs. J. B. Babson. 
Mrs. Q. A. Qrindle is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. George Allen, at North Sedg- 
wick. 
Miss Beatrice Tibbetts is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Nellie Bowden, at South 
Bluehili. 
Mrs. Nellie Hagertby, who has been 
ia&bcrtiBcmtrti*. 
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Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Iof ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
I 
Capital, 
$50,000.00 
■Surplus, 
$45,000. 
Deposits, 
$630,000.00 
ANDREW P. WISWELL. President 
ARNO W. KINO. Vice-President 
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Directors: 
A. P. Wiswell, 
Eugene Hale, 
L. A. Emery, 
A. W. King, 
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E. H. Greety. 
Safe Deposit 
Vaults, 
$4 to 20 per 
Annum. 
Savings Dept. 
Next quarter 
begins July f. 
| WE INVITE THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORATIONS, FIRMS I AND INDIVIDUALS. 
te«chmg ner*\ relumed Saturday to her 
home iu Surry. 
Miss Mary Cole came home Wednesday 
from Boston, where she has been em- 
ployed as bookkeeper. 
Mias Alice Herrick goes to Caetine to- 
day to attend the commencement exer- 
cises at the normal school. 
A number of Masons and ladies at- 
tended the instituting of the chapter at 
Sedgwick Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Bia'sdell, of Surry, was in town 
last week, called here by the death of her 
aunt, Mrs. Sophronia Sherman. 
Kev. E. S. Drew is spending his vacation 
l'i the northern part of the State. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Drew and son. 
Miss Alice .Judge arrived from Boston 
Tuesday. She will spend the summer 
with her mother, Mrs. Susan Judge. 
Mrs. Georgia Foley, of Boston, came 
Wednesday to occupy her cottage for the 
summer. She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. DeWitt. 
Mrs. Sophronia Sherman died at li-er 
home June 8, after a long illness, aged 
eighty-four years. The funeral was on 
June 10; ioterment at Sedgwick. She 
leaves two sons — Alansou H., with 
whom she lived, and Charles, of North 
Brookiin. 
June 13. Use Femme. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
A girl baby was recently born to Oscar 
Harriman and wife. 
There will be an ice-cream social at the 
Baptist vestry Friday evening. 
Miss Martha Tregilgas spent Sunday 
w ith her sister, Mrs. J. H. Patten. 
T. E. Hooper, wife aud daughter Lita 
visited friends in Sullivan June 12. 
Judson Gordon and family, who have 
been quite ill with the grip, are improv- 
ing. 
Mrs. W. L. Hardison went to West Ells- 
worth Saturday to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Carter. 
Miss Cassie Hooper, who has been work- 
ing iu Hancock has returned, and will 
make her home with her brother. T. E, 
Hooper. 
Miss Florence Blaisdell, who is teaching 
in the Beechland district, comes home 
every other Friday night, aud returns 
Sunday aiternoon. 
Quarterly meeting of the Free Baptist 
church will convene with the church here 
beginning Friday, June 17, aud continue 
over Suuuay. 
Charles Clark has gone to Northeast 
Harbor, where he has employment in 
Freeman’s market. He will be very much 
missed in the Baptist choir. 
Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell, who has been quite 
ill, is convalescing, and hopes to be able 
to attend the graduation of her daughter 
Harriet, which takes place in Castlue this 
week. 
Miss Brown will apeak at the Baptist 
church Tuesday afternoon, representing 
the home mission work in Boston harbor. 
In the evening Misa Parka will tell of the 
work in foreign fields. 
Bide were sent iu for the removal of the 
scnoolhouse here to once its length back 
from the county road. J. H. Patteu wsa 
the lowest bidder, and started in on it 
Monday morning. He hopes to get it 
done ibis week. 
Schools closed here last Friday. The 
teachers, O. Bean and Miss Cassilena 
Springer, who have given perfect satisfac- 
tion. gave an entertainment in the even- 
ing in the Free Baptist church, which was 
highly appreciated by a crowded house. 
The programme consisted of an address 
of welcome by Mr. Bean, and recitations 
and singing. The following took part: 
Marcia Springer, Beatrice and Marcia 
(Jordon, Harold Workman, Arthur 
Crann, Mary Gordon, Leo and Carroll 
Blaisdell, Blanche Gordon, Raymond 
Blaisdeii, Ml*s Cassilena Springer, Velma 
Wallace, Lila Hooper, Hazel Blaisdell, 
and the band. Daisy Gordon was accom- 
panist. 
June 13 K. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
George Coombs was in Bar Harbor last 
week. ® 
The pupils enjoyed a hayrack ride to 
Butler’s Point, Saturday. 
The Free Baptist quarterly meet! ng will 
couveneat East Franklin Judc 17-19. 
Thomas Grindle, of Bar Harbor, was in 
town last week tor a tew hours. 
There was another slight shock of earth- 
quake Sunday afternoon about 4 o’clock 
The thermometer registered 34 above 
Monday morning, June 13, shortly after 
sunrise. 
Irving Rollins clipped off the end of his 
thumb while at work at the rounder last 
week. 
Evangelists Barron and Wilsou have 
been bolding revival meetings at East and 
West Franklin. 
Charles Clark went Friday to Seal Har- 
bor, where he has employment for the 
summer, driving a delivery team. 
Walter Butler baa bought the West 
Franklin hall. He intends to tear It down 
and convert the lumber toto a dwelling- 
house. 
J une 13. Ch’e’eb. 
legal Xotice*. 
SHERIFFS SALK. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.: — May 28,1904. 
rpAKEN this twenty-eighth day of May. A. a. d. 1904, on an execution dattd May 9, 
1904, issued on a judgment rendered b> the 
supreme judicial court for the county of Pe- 
nobscot at a term thereof begun and held oa 
the first Tuesday of April, 1904, to wit: on the 5th day of May, 1904, in favor of Walter L. 
Hunt, of Baugor, Penobscot county, Maine, against Alice W. Hutchings, of Orlftnd. Han- 
cock county Maine, for eighty dollars, debt or 
damage, and fourteen dollars and twenty- nine cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at 
public auction at the office of the sheriff ia 
Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, to the 
highest bidder on the second day of July, a. 
d. 1904, at ten o’cIock in the forenoon the fol- 
lowing described real estate and all the right, title and in'ti st which the said Alice W. 
Hutchings b >s >> d had in and to the same oa 
the 28th daj .r April. 1903, at eight o’clock 
and fifteen mi~ ites in the forenoon, the time 
when the same w.»s attached on the writ ia 
the same suit, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated ia 
Orland, in said county of Hancock, bounded 
northerly by lai n >w or formerly of Joha 
Starr; westerly by road running from Orland 
corner to the Fails, so called: southerly by land now or formally of Frank Keyes'and 
easterly by the range line. 
Also another certain lot or parcel of land 
.situated in said Orland bounded as follows: 
Beginning at the east corner of a lot or land 
now or formerly occupied by Alvin R. Dorr; 
thence north sixty and one-fourth degrees 
west by said Dorr land to the road leading t® the upper Falls; thence northerly by said 
road to the wester'y corner bound of a lot of 
land in possession of Frank Keyes; thence 
south sixty and one-fourth degrees east to the 
range line; thence south eleven and three- 
fourths degrees west on range line to first 
bounds, except about forty-nine square rods 
sold to Rufus Trussell by a former owner, 
both said parcels above described being same 
conveyed to Alice W. Little (now AJice W. 
Hutching-; hy Jane B. Keyes by deed dated 
July 13,1 >95. and recorded in Hancock regis- 
try of deer’s volume 292, page 216. 
H. F. Whitcomb, Sheriff. 
Banking. 
is what your mouey will earn if 
Invested in shares of the 
Eliswoffl LoanaojMIii! Ass’c. 
A NEW SERIES 
t« now open, Shares, $1 each; monthly 
payments, fJ per snare. 
WHY PAY KENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce It every month Monthly 
payments and Interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now’ paying for 
rent, and Id about 10 years you 
will 
OWN FOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
Hen by W. Cushman, Bec’y. 
First Nai’1 liank Bldg. 
A. W. Kino, President. 
atUErt'Ecir.fnia. 
Easy and Quick! 
Soap-Making 
with 
BANNER LYE 
To make the very best soap, simp..' 
dissolve a can cf Banner Lye in om 
water, melt 5!{ ibs. of grease, pour ru.: 
Lye water in the grease, bur and er 
aside to set. 
Full Direct! .n* on Every rrclcago 
Banner Lye is pu'.-erued. The c«* 
may be opened and closed at will, per- 
mitting the use of a small quantity at h 
time. It is just the article needed ‘■a 
every household. It will clean pain** 
floors, marble and tile work, soften watac. 
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pip«. 
Write for booklet " Cses 0/ Ban*--' 
Lye' ’—free. 
The Penn Chemical Work!, PbilaJ'-ipue* 
Charles Richardson A Co.. (Boston. Bate 
I 7T 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers. 
SAVE 
(Jhallen’s 
TIME and 
MONEY »r usino 
Record Hooks 
Subscription Record, Advertiser’s Record. 
Advertising Record, Job Printer’s Record, 
Correspondence Record. 
Ruled, printed and indexed lor quick entry 
and reference, inscriptive circular and price 
Hat on application. Published by 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD, 
14 Dover Street. New York. 
! The Ellsworth American 
Pbr mdditinnnl Countf, Netee ether pOfN 
WEST PENOBSCOT. 
DEATH OP MKS. F. C. FAHNHAM. 
Last Monday this community was sad 
dened by receiving news of the death ol 
Mrs. Prank C. Parnbaro. 
Mrs. Farnbam bad not been well sine* 
last fall, but the attending physician 
thought there was no cause for anxiety. 
She entered the Anguata city hospital 
May 14. 
After being there about two weeks it 
was decided that a surgical operation 
was her only hope of recovery. Tl e* 
operated for appendicitis. She stood the 
operation well; and on the following 
Saturday sent word to »bvr husband that 
the hoped to be at home ngaiu very soon 
Sunday morning she commenced to fan 
rapidly and oied at 2 o’clock Mouday 
morning, the cause of death being sine- 
tore of the intestinen, caused by appt-n 
dlcltis. Tbe remain* were brought her* 
lor interment. 
Mrs. Farnham’s maiden name was Mar) 
Gibbs. She was a daughter of Martha a tic. 
Daniel Gibbs, of Orland. She was born t> 
Ellsworth, April 6, 1870, moving to Orlano 
With ber parents when a child and livto 
there until her marriage, about five yearc 
ago. 
Before her marriage she was a success- 
ful school-teacher. She was a member if 
tbe Methodist church, and a devou 
Christian. She was a loviug wife and 
mother, a kind friend and neighbor; aat 
by her death a shadow has fallen on every 
heart in the neighborhood. 
She leaves a husband, a tbree-year-oid 
aon, Arthur, a father and mother, tbre* 
brothers, Charles, Willis and Arlhu 
Gibbs, of Orland, two sisters—Mis- Linnit 
Gibbs, of Augusta, and Mrs. Albert Gott, 
of Orland, ail of iwhom have the heartfelt 
sympathy of ter many friends. 
June 14. Spec. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Warren Grant, ot Clifton, la vi«i' 
leg her parent**, Abner Crusty and wif« 
ot North Sullivan. 
Mrs. H. D. Gordon left June 4 fo 
Sweden, where a be will remain until 
August or September. 
Miss Bernice Dunn, ot Franklin, fcpeh 
Saturday aud Sunday in town, the gut-M 
of Miss Joaie Bunker. 
The cantata “Bo Peep” was presentee 
two eveuiugftlast week to large audiences. 
Great credit ia due Mrs. J. K. Mltche l 
tor the success of the entertainment, a* 
each part showed thorough training 
The proceeds were about f60, which will 
go toward the vestry fund of the Met ho 
diet church. 
Herbert Jeltiaoo, who is ill wilt 
typhoid fever, is somewhat improved. 
F. P. Wood, of Bostou, was at fht 
Granite hotel over Suuday. 
Miss Bessie Gordon, who is teaching at 
Tunk Pond, spent Sunday at home. 
People near the ferry notice an odd 
eight nowadays—the little boat Waufcew*. 
towing tbe large h.avi!y-Uden scow 
across Sullivan ferry. 
Scbconer Jeremiah Smith towed out 
Sunday morning. 
June 13. 
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B. 
When half tbe characters lu a rack- 
drama are killed the veracious press agent 
announces that It is full of life. 
ShDrmsfr.tnus. 
Over-Work Weakens 
Your Kidneys. 
Unhealthy KlJneys Make Impure BlooJ. 
All the blood in your body passes through 
your kidneys once every three minutes. 
ne Kidneys are your 
blood purifiers, they fil- 
ter out the waste or 
impurities in the blood. 
If they are sick or out 
cf order, they fail to do 
their work. 
Pains, aches and rheu- 
matism come from ex- 
cess of uric acid in the 
blood, due to neglected 
Kidney trouble causes quick cr unsteady heart beats, and makes one feel as though they had heart trouble, because the heart is 
over-working in pumping thick, kidney- 
poisoned blood through veins and arteries. 
It used to be considered that only urinary troubles were to be traced to the kidneys, but now modern science proves that nearly all constitutional diseases have their begin- 
ning in kidney trouble. 
If you are sick you can make no mistake 
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild and the extraordinary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is 
soon realised. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases 
and is sold on its merits 
sample bottle by mail hmm of Sww&p-Booc. 
free, also pamphlet toiling you how to find 
out if you have kidnrv or bladder trouble. 
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer 
<t Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. 
Don*t make any mistake, nut remember the 
name, Swamp.Boot, fir. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, ■md the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every 
by all druggists in fifty- 
cent and one-dollar siz- 
es. You may have a 
bottle. 
The True “L. f.” 
Buildup 
ft* 
Sjitefl 
A 
Wofldartvl 
“I h*v© tried many kinds of 
medicines for headache and 
bilious affections, and consid- 
er the True ‘L. F.* Atwood's 
Bitters the best of all, espec- 
ially for general debility. 1 
have received great benefit 
from its use, and therefore 
give you this testimonial."— 
W. Thor»tcn. Chairman Se- 
lectmen. Chestervllle. Malay 
BsQsvej the Distress of Vtak 
Digestion, Purifies the Blood 
and Clears the Brain 
FROM BUCKSPORT. 
Home Folks and Ollier Folks — The 
Fishing Fleet-Seminary News. 
John Kennedy and wife are visiting iu 
Fokcroft. 
Mias Margaret Warreu will spend the 
summer »n Jackman. 
Misses Fiore and Sara McNeil have gone 
to Ktneo for the summer. 
Leslie Warren has returned from a visit 
of several weeks in Boston. 
Harry Wit ham left Monday for South 
Dakota for an exteuded stay. 
W. T. Emerson and wife, of Worcester, 
former residents, are tu town for a few 
aaye. 
The E. M. C. S. baseball lesm defeated 
Old Town high on Saturday by a score of 
18 to 8 
A. M. Montgomery and wife, of Nt'Wton 
Center, Mass., are visiting at John Mont- 
gomery’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Babsna, of Lake View, art 
he guests of Steward and M.s BlppreiU 
hi thertcmiuar.y. 
An enjoyable recital was given on Satur- 
day evening by the music pupils of Mia* 
.1 mired Stone. 
Mrs. W. L. Luce has gone to Annapolis, 
* here she will be the guest of her bus- 
band for several wteka. 
Wilbur Chase has returned to Bocks- 
port after an absence of several years, and 
wi 1 spend the summer in lown. 
Opt. T. M. Nicholson has purchased 
the Provineetown fisherman Willie F. 
->wift. She is expected in port tbis week 
Rsv. and Mrs. F. L. Hayward have re- 
turned from Los Argeles, where they 
.v<nt to attend the general Method:*; 
conference. 
Dustin Farnum and wife, wtoo wll? 
spend t ne summer at tbc.r collate, Vtr- 
ona Park, are on their way from New 
York in a motor carriage 
Dr. and Mrs. H. H, Crane will leave this 
Meek for Kitahdin Iron Work*, when 
they will tbe greater part of tbe 
lUtmner, camping out. 
Tbe Grand Bankers A V. S. Woodrcff 
and Landseer wi'l sail tbla week. Capt. 
Jobn Mclnnts takes tbe Woodruff, tun 
j ]y *tec Ui iey tbe Ujldittr. 
j"'ori Knox lodge, i O. O. P., and River- 
view Reoekaba will ob-crve next Sunday 
*•» memorial Sunday. Next Sunday, Rev 
Mr. Trammer will deliver a memorial ad- 
dress. 
Tbe E. M.C. S. commencement opened 
on Sunday evening witb tbe baccalaureate 
'sermon In the Franklin street church by 
Rev. 8. A. Bender. Rev. Mr. Trantner, 
Rev. K. L. Hay ward and Rev. Wm. F< r* 
«vth assisted lu tbe service. Mr. 
McCreedy and Miss Stone tang. Tbe 
annus! commencement concert came 
on Tuesday evening In Emery hail 
it was largely attended. Tbe talent con- 
sisted of tbe Lotus glee club, of Boston, 
as-isted by Menander Dennett, of Lewis- 
ton, reader. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
»$*■ Additional County Aa*r«, tw other pagt$ 
BROOKS VILLE. 
Tbe four masted schooner Edith L 
Allen is loading with ice for tbe Maine 
Lake lee Co. 
Mrs. Abb.e Grindle la visiting in Bine- 
bill. 
Mrs. Lemuel Fowler, of Sorry, who has 
been visiting ber parents, Prank Biliiugs 
and wife, nas retarded borne. 
Jobn Parker, of Portlsnd, was called 
borne last Saturday by tbe illness of bis 
mother, Mrs. Charles Parker, who has 
been a sufferer with consumption fora 
longtime. Her death is hourly expected 
Her sister, Mrs. Wlison, of Portland, Is 
also with her. 
Myles and Leigh Limeburner are ill 
wttb bad colds. 
Bliss Carrie T. Grindle, who was oper- 
ated on for appendicitis at Portland, la t 
week, is doing ss well as can be expected. 
Her friends here are anxiously awaiting 
ber recovery. 
J M. Ellis, of Deer Isle, was in town 
last week. 
June 13. Gsacia. 
CAJrE KUslEK. 
Ethel and Augusta Dyer arc at home. 
C Walter Harvey made a visit to 
frreuds here laet week. 
Hiram Blake la home from North Cas- 
tine, where he has been at work with 
Thomas Harvey on the Ames place. 
In a cootest recentlyjheld in.Bet he!,.Vi. 
the prize to the most popular baby was 
awarded to William C. Clifford, jr., who 
was born at Cape Rosier last year and 
whose parents were born here also. The 
lather la superintendent of the Wood- 
bury Granite Co., of Bethel. He la well- 
known In Quarryviile, Mt. Desert. Mrs. 
Clifford is the eidcst daughter of Copt, 
and Mrs. V. B. Black, of Undercliff. All 
the graudparents of Billy jr”., live here. 
The prize given him was a ailver tcaset 
and one dozen ailver knives and forks. 
June, 13. B. 
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PROSPECT HARBOR. 
A fine programme has been arranged 
for the celebration of the Fourth. There 
will be races forenoon and afternoon, in- 
| eluding sailboat races. The Methodist 
society will serve dinner. A grand ball 
will be given in tbe evening, with music 
by Ray's orchestra of four pieces. There 
will also be fireworks in the evening. 
AMHERST. 
Tbe Fourth will be duly celebrated here. 
The affair will be under tbe auspices of 
the Mt. Rest cemetery improvement as- 
sociation. All the attractions except tbe 
bell games will be at the fair grounds. 
This celebration will come off any how; If 
it rains tbe Fourth, it will be held tbe 
next pleasant day. 
NORTH BLUEH1LL 
This village will celebrate the Fourth 
by having fantastics in the forenoon and 
baseball games forenoon and afternoon. 
There will be dancing afternoon and 
evening; music by Atherton’s orchestra. 
Dioner and eupper will be served In 
Grange hall. 
COM>1 KNCKM ENT WEEK 
At I>li)t>liiU~(trtuimiiiiiK Exwoiies at 
the Academy. 
Bluehill, June 13 (-p-ctal)—A great 
deal of Interest la taken each year by the 
c'ttr.'n* of tbi* and of surrounding towns 
m the dosing t-xerchea of I h academic 
year, and the enthusiasm rather Incrraaes 
ban wanes as each succeeding cia*-** com 
p'etea Its coarse, and makes room for tbe 
junior data to fill Its place. 
All the cxerclsee and gathering* of 
commencement week of 1904 have been 
gr*«t>y enjoyed Honda? morning, June 
5. Rev. R. L. Olds preached the bgccalau* 
rente sermon m lt*e iiadiat church, which 
waa prettily decorated with ttowera—the 
date flower, ‘‘forget me-not,” being »n 
evidence. 
Mrs. Bello (lint klev, organist, p ay <1 a 
march a8tbe>eolurclnM was conduc t' d to 
its place by iiarvey M. Cur?l*. who per- 
formed tbe duties of mar«bal very accept- 
ably both on that occasion and on gradu- 
ation day. The sermon was appropriate, 
founded on the words: “I mud work 
tbe work** of Him that rent tuc, while it 
is U«> ; tbe night comet h wheti no in-«n 
can work.” 
Monday evening tbe junior exhibition 
wbs given in the lowii her, which, undr r 
the superintended*- of Mia. Abbie F 
Stover, had been b ndarmiely decor*ted 
Thia I* a large clast* with a large am uot 
of musical an ) literary talent, and lbe«i 
! hi bit ion was a great success, all the pari* 
being fl idy rendered Tbe opening march 
was played by Jennie A. (irlndjo.a aopbo 
more The parts otherwise were taken 
by tbe juniors. Fol’o viug was the pro- 
gramme : 
Plano solo, 
Sylvia M i. hapman 
Prayer, 
• Rev R L Olds 
Scxteue. .Selected 
.Marlon Carter, Elsie Philip, Maud Tori, 
Gladys tirlndlc, Ida Morse, Rena John- 
The White Lily. ...,*®on 
Allle K Osgood 
The Mourning Veil .J L Harbour 
Edith Chase 
rite Battle of Life ....Anne Lynch 
Aoeoi U Thom 
Plano solo, 
Jennie E Orlndal 
Rock Me to S eep.Florence Percy 
Abble E Cross 
Tbc Monk's Story .. .Jff Leather* 
Orcndlc L Mason 
Speech at the Tomb of Napoleon.Ingvrsoll 
Eugene H Hamilton 
Cherokee Roses .... ...A non 
Mabclto E llahson 
Sextette...Selected 
Selection from Evangeline....Longftito** 
Minnie K Chase 
Too I-ate for the Train. Anon 
C Marv Curtis 
The Swan Song.Katherine Brooks 
Carrie 1) Sargent 
Duet.Selected 
Abble E Cross. MabcJle K Ha b sou 
The committee of arrangements were 
Mabeile B*b#on, Altie Oigood, Minnie 
Ch tee, Abble Gross and Eugene Hamilton 
Tuesday evening the juniors and 
sophomores gave a reception to the 
seulors, the alumni, the faculty and the 
trustees and tbeir wives, In the academy 
rooms, which was a most enjoyable oc- 
casion. The ball and recitation-rooms 
were transformed into handsome parlors 
by couches, casy-cttairs, tables, art square* 
and a profusion of floral decorations, In 
large bouquets and potted plants. 
The affair was very social and informal. 
After a short musical programme, the 
guests were invited to pass into the west- 
ern recitation-room where st tables pre- 
sided over by some of the students, 
wafers and lemonade were generously- 
served. The floral centrepiece on each 
table was an immense bouquet of “ladies’ 
slippers”. 
Wednesday afternoon the graduation 
exercises occurred in tbe town ball wbtcb 
wshso crowded that every available bit of 
standing-room was occupied, even out In 
to the upper hallway*. 
Tbe class colors of gold and blue were 
tastefully arranged In tbe decorations 
which were uoder tbe efficient direction 
of Mias Emma Q. O.'good. Tbe walla of 
tbe stage were bung with gold aud blue 
paper, while festoona of crepe paper in 
tbe same shades vt ere caught up at inter- 
vals and then carried in long graceful 
* weeps to tbe ^centre of tbe arcb on tbt 
platform. 
Just over tbe esntre of the stage wa- 
euspended tbe class motto in gold letters, 
“Finis Coronat Opus.” The following 
was tbe programme: 
March 
Violin, Miss Pearson, piano, MU» Mayo 
Prayer.Her C G ilsrwxxJ 
Plano solo—Tbe Palin*.Alice Ha) o 
•Salutatory—Essay—Education of Girls, 
flittle Blanche McIntyre 
Essay—Tbe Crusades .. Ethel Floyd Ward well 
Plano solo.Nettle Clay 
Class HUtory.and Prophecy, 
Norman Haskell Mayo 
Essay— Natural Scenery.Myrtle.May Piper 
Violin solo.Adelaide Pearson 
Valedictory— Finis Coronat Opus, 
Ll 11a Estelle McIntyre 
Music. ..Luiut- Quartette 
Address to Class, Presentation of Diplomas, 
Rev William Forsyth 
Music. Lotus Quartette 
Benediction.Rev R L Old* 
Mias Hlttie B. McIntyre; gave cordiai 
words of welcome to all present, ex- 
pressed tbe appreciation of tbe class for 
tbe aid and encouragement given during 
tbe past, and then, as it were, made a plea 
for tbe higher education of girls, which 
showed she bad thought deeply on tbe 
subject, and realized that glrle were capa- 
ble of grasping and building on tbe 
foundation principles of science, thus 
securing for themaelvea'tbe mental devel- 
opment which would enable them to do 
good work In tbe places they might fill In 
tbe world. 
Miss Ward well gave a brief history of 
“Tbe Crusades”, and then deduced tbe 
tbe results of these marches and pilgrim- 
ages In their influence on tbe times and 
the conn tries associated with them, and 
also on tbe place in history which they 
fill. 
Norman Mayo claimed that he was se- 
lected to give tbe class history and proph- 
ecy because, being the only male repre- 
sentative, he alone could be Impartial in 
astifttiBrmmtd. 
50 Members of Congress Send Letters of Endorsement 
To the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-runn 
Congressman Uamey from North Camlina, 
Write*: “My secretary had a* bad a 
case c0 catarrh a* I ever saw, and since 
he has taken one bottle of Pc run a he 
aeetns like a different man,”—Romulus 
Z. Liuney, Taylorsville, N. C. 
Congressman Ogden from Louisiana, 
Writes: 4* I can eoncientiounly recom- 
mend your Peruna.”—H. W. Ogden, 
Benton, La. 
Congressman Smith from Illinois. 
Write*from Murphvsboro, III.: I have 
taken one bottle of Peruna for my ca- 
tarrh and I feel very much benefited.”— 
Geo. W. Smith. 
Congressman Meek Ison from Ohio, 
Sava: "I have used several bottle* of 
Peruna and feel greatly t*eneflted there- 
by from my catarrh of the head.”— 
David Meekiaon, Napoleon, O. 
Congressman Dmnoefl from Minnesota, 
Write* from Owatowna, Minn.: “Your 
Prruna ha* been u*ed by my self and 
friend* not only a* a cure for catarrh but 
also a* an admirable tonic for physical 
recuperation.” 
Congressman Thompson of Kentucky•. 
WTrlte*: “Beside* being one of the very 
beat tonic* Peruna i* a good, substantial 
catarrh remedy.”—Phil. B. Thompson. 
Senator Thurston of Nehrmaka, 
Write* from Omaha, Neb.: “Peruna 
entirely relieved me of a very irritating 
cough.”—J. M. Thurston. 
Congressman Worthington from Nevada, 
Write*: “I have taken one bottle of 
Peruna and and it ha* l»encfitcd me Im- 
mensely.”—H. (*. Worthington. 
Congressman flank head from Alabama. 
Write*: “Your Peruna i*one of the !***t 
medicine* I ever tried.”—J. H. Itank-j 
head, Fayette, Ala. 
Congressman Powers from Vermont, 
Writes from Morrlsville Vt.: “1 can 
recommend Peruna as an excellent 
family remedy.”—H. Henry Power*. 
Senator Sullivan from Mississippi, 
Write* from Oxford, Mi**.: “I take 
pleasure in recommending your great 
national catarrh cure, Peruna, a* the best 
I have ever tried.”—W. V. Sullivan. 
Congressman Snover of Michigan, 
Write* from Port Austin, Mich. “I have 
found Peruna a very efficient and speedy j 
remedy for a persistent and annoying | 
cough.”—H. G. Shover. 
Senator McCnery of Louisiana, 
Writes: 44 Peruna is au excellent tonic. 
I have used it sufficiently to say that 1 
believe it to 1*» all that you claim for it.” f 
—S. 1>. McKnery, New Orleans, La. 
Congressman Brxrwulow of Tennessee. 
Writes: “l have taken three bottles of J 
Peruna and feel satisfied that I am now | 
almost, if not permanently, cured of ca- 
tarrh of the stomach.”—W. P. Brown-! 
low, Jonesboro, Tenn. 
Senator Mallory of Florida, 
Writes from Pensacola, Fla.: I have 
used your excellent remedy, Peruna, and J 
have recommended iX both a* a tonic and 
a safe catarrh remedy.”—Stephen K. 
Mallory. 
I 
Senator Bother of Snath Carolina. 
U. S. Senator M. C. liutler write*: 
I cun recommend Peruna f«»r dyspepsia 
and Htomaeh trouble.”—-M. C. Hu tier, 
Kdgfield, S. C. 
Congressman Hrook shirs of Indiana, 
Say a: “From what my friends say Pe- 
runa fa a good tonic and a safe catarrh 
cure.”— R.V. Brookshire,Crawford# ville, 
Ind. 
Congressman Dovlnar o/ W est Virginia. 
Writes from Wheeling, W. Va.: ** I Join 
with my colleague* in the House of Rep- 
resentative# in recommending your ex- 
cellent remedy.”—B. B. Dovinger. 
Congressman firoderkk ol Kansas. 
| Writ**# from Holton, Has.: 441 have taken 
two bottles of Peruna and find it to be 
an excellent remedy for cold and throat 
trouble.”—Case Broderick. 
Congressman Voder of Ohio, 
Writes: 441 only used Peruna for a short 
time and am thoroughly satisfied as to 
its merits.”—8. H. Yoder, Lima, O. 
Congressman Mahon of Pennsylvania, 
Writes from Chaml>er*htirg, Pa.: 441 
commend Peruna as a substantial tonic.” 
—Thad M. Mahon. 
ton/rr**/njfl Sparkman of / lor Mm. 
Write# from Tain pa, Florida: "I ran in- 
dor#c IN-run a a# a flrat rate Ionic and a 
very effective [cure for catarrh.”—8. M. 
Sparkman. 
Coagmttmma f) newer of A lobe me. 
Write*: “l have u#ed one bottle of Pa- 
nina for laaaUade. 1 recommend It.”— 
Willi* Brewer, Hayneaville. Ala. 
U. S. Senator Gear of Iowa, 
Write# from Burlington, la.: “Peruna 
I can recommend to all a# a very g*<od 
tonic.”—John 11. dear. 
Congre*hmao Culbenoa ol Texma, 
Write*: *4 can recommend iVruna a# 
one of the very beat of tonic*.”—D. B. 
Culberaon, Jeffcraon, Texa#. 
Congre%*inaa I./* logs too from Georgia. 
Write*: ”1 take pleasure in joining with 
General Wheeler, CV>ngre#»tnan Brewer 
and other# in reeommcndiug IVruna a# 
an excellent tonic and a catarrh cure.”— 
L. I. 1,1 vingntnn, King#, t«a. 
Congreeamaa Clark ot Missouri. 
Say#: “I can recommend your Peron* 
a* a good, sutwtaoiial tonic and a# one of 
the be* t reined te* for catarrhal trouble*.” 
—John B. Clark. 
£of*rrv*s*»«ff P*!ham of Virginia 
Write# from Bancroft, Va.; “Mvai 
.n law has 1-ccn Mains Parana fora'^ 
on. week for catarrh of the throat 
| manifestly improved.”—c. Pelham '* 
CoifRonu Hamad •/ Mabam^ 
Write*: "1 cheerfully recommend fw 
na aa a very good catarrh remedy good, sutetamial tonic."—John L h 
* 
nett, t.adsden, Ala. 0t" 
Congressmen K<W*J» of Kansas. 
Writes from Holton. Ka*.: "Peronahm 
given me almoat complete relief fro catarrh of the atnmach and consul 
tion.”—J. D. Itotkln. ^ 
toofrronno M htta at Sarth c.arohna, 
Writes from Tarboro, X.C.: “X f|na p#, 
ran* to he an excellent remedy forth* 
grip and catarrh. I have used it in 
family.”—G. fi. White. 7 
Congressman Wilber of May fori. 
In a letter from Oneonta. X, Y., aan> 
”1 am fully convinced that Peruna *ij 
you claim for it."—Ilavid F. Wither. 
Cong ore, man Duogan or Obb. 
Writes from Jackson,O.: "1 recommend 
Peruna to anyone in need of an Invigor- 
ating tonic.”—Irvine Dung&u. 
CorrnuiMl florhmm from Callbtrmla, 
Writes from Manta Rosa. Cal.: “1 „od 
your Peruna and can cheerfully r,com- 
mend II.”—J. A. Itarham. 
Congressman five rear from Indiana, 
Writes: “Peruna should be in every 
household.”—John I. Iieweone. 
Conger,,man furore from Kaolai. 
Writes: “Peruna Is certainly a cure tor 
catarrh."— K. J. Turner. 
Other members of Congress who ea. 
dorse l'cruna, are. 
Ex-U. S. Senator, B. F. Rice, ol Okla- 
homa. 
Congressman Fred. S. OoodrU h. «f 
Florida, 
Congressman Harry Skinner, ol 
\orth Carolina. 
Ex-Congressman L. P. Fenlherstnne, 
ol Beaumont, Texas. 
Congressman ./. H. He Hog, ol West 
Virginia. 
Congressman O. L. Ifussv'l, ol North 
Carolina. 
Congressman Spencer Black hum 
ol \orth Carolina. 
Congressman Turnci cl Hew York. 
Congressman Culberson, ol Texas 
Congressman .Venn, of Tennessee. 
Congressman Fltxpatrick, Irom Ken- 
tucky. 
Congressman Purman, Irom Florida. 
Congressman Haxleton, Wisconsin. 
Congressman Hanlne, Irom .Voada. 
V. S. Senator Call, ol Florida. 
For free hook address the Peruna 
S Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
Q. A. PARCHER, Apothecary. Ellsworth. 
recording the pant and predicting tne 
future. 
In the freshman year the elans number- 
el fourteen, and various humorous rea- 
sonings were attributed for the departure 
or one and soother from the c ass. 
Tf»e prophecy revealed some unusual 
and some amusing conditions in which 
the youug ladies were placed at period* of 
live, ten aud fifteen years after gradua- 
tion. 
Miss Piper made the subject of "Nat* 
ural Scenery" very interesting, and one 
realized from her descriptions of the 
many noted places in our own country 
that are attractive to vtaitors, and that 
are lu themselves wonders of nature, 
that there is no need to travel abroad to 
fiud beauties of scenery and “natural" 
evidence of the handiwork of God. 
Miss Lilia Mclutyre spoke fluentlg^on 
the class motto, “Finia coronat opus'\ 
demonstrating by her words that the 
end crowued the work. Her farewtl! 
words to each and all were wall chosen. 
Rot. William Forsyth, of Bucksport, 
made an able address to the claea. aud 
presented the diplomas. 
Lilia McIntyre took the college prepar- 
atory course, Hitt'.e McIntyre the Latin* 
scientific, Myrtle Piper, Ethel Wardweil 
and Norman Mayo the English course. 
Wednesday the Lotus quartette, of Lew- 
iston, assisted by Mr!*. Minnie Gove, 
reader, gave a concert in the town hall 
•vbicb was filled to Us utmost seating 
capacity. The quartette and reader had 
been the performers at the graduation 
concert three years ago, and were most 
enthusiastically welcomed again. 
Ttieir concert was especially fine, aa was 
also the reading by Mrs. Gove. Each 
number received au encore. 
Wednesday evenlug the alumni held 
their reunion and annual meeting in the 
academy rooms after the concert. About 
forty were present, ice-cream aud cake 
were served, and the usual toasts pro- 
posed. 
The members of the graduating class 
were very glad to welcome a large delega- 
tion from the Ellsworth high school to 
their graduation and concert and hope to 
make a return vlait this year. 
At a meeting of the executive committee, 
which ia composed of three members from 
each academy board, the same teachers 
were unanimously re elected for another 
year—J. P. Brackett, principal; Miss 
Ellen Ropes and Miss Nellie Douglass, 
assistants; C. C. Clough, vocal instructor; 
Alice Mayo, piano. 
LAMOINE. 
The drama “The Wrecker’s Daughter" 
will be played at Lemoine grange hall 
Friday evening, June 17. Bupper will be 
• srved afterward. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Owing to Ul health. Town Clerk G. F. 
Hooper has resigned, and Clarence Havey 
baa been appointed in bis place. 
WEST KI.LSWORT1I. 
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Giles welcomed a 
joans wd to their borne recent'j. 
The mason# finished plastering Mrs. 
Stanley’* cottage, “ldL-boor,** last week. 
Frank Wilbur and wife, of Lakewood, 
visited bta staler, Mr*. Grace Barron, last 
week. 
Frank Higgins and wife and Miaa Edith 
Davie went to Nortb Oriand Sunday to 
attend the memorial service*. 
Miss Vernie Carter came home Friday 
from the Old Town hospital, where ehe la 
training for a nurae. She want back 
Monday. 
Many went from here Sunday to witness 
the baptism of three candidate# by Rev. 
Mr. Wood at the Surry aide of Fatten'# 
pond. 
Tbeacbool taught by Miaa Seeds will 
close Friday afternoon with the usual ix- 
erciae*, ai.d Will join with Mr. Sweeuey’a 
in their graduation exercise# at the 
enureb Friday evening. 
Tilde Sum’s Greatest Secret. 
If there is any secret which Uncle Sam 
jealously guarda it is the process of 
manufacturing the fibre paper upon 
which hi# money notes are printed. He! 
paya a Massachusetts firm forty-three j 
coots a pound for it, and this firm does 
Its work under the surveillance of a 
government agent. 
The paper la manufactured of the finest 
r«ge. cleaned, boiled and mashed Into 
pulp. As it ia roiled Into thin sheets silk 
threads are introduced into It by a secret 
process. These are the distinguishing 
roar kb making Imitation of the paper 
well-nigh impossible. The sheets of 
paper, already counted twice and placei j 
in uniform packages at the paper mil ! 
are stored In a treasury vault and Issued : 
to the bureau cf engraving and printing i 
as wanted. 
Before leaving the treasury they are 
eouuced three times more, and tbe receiv- 
ing official at the bureau roust receipt fo*- 
them. Then the bundles are unwrapped 
and tbe Hbeets are counted twenty-eight 
times by a corpe of women. This is to 
insure that each printer gets the recorded 
number—no more, no lees. 
If one sheet of this precious paper be 
lost the entire force of men and women 
having acoess to tbe room where the 
misplacement has occurred are kept in, 
like so many school-children, to find it. 
If the I oat sheet were intended tc 
ultimately represent ft,000 worth of notes 
'the group of employees to whom tbe 
responsibility of tu misplacement has 
been traced must make good that amount 
if they canuct locate it within a reason- 
able time. 
Tbe most expensive toes which has thus 
occurred waa of a blank sheet issued for 
the printing of fSO upon its face. 
KLLS WORTH FALLS. 
Ml** Ethel Crocker visited relative la 
Buckaporl and Bangor last week. 
Mr. Oowelt an I son Albert, of I.yna, 
Maaa., came Sunday for a visit with rela- 
Uvea bere. 
Mra. Eben M. Jtiilson, who has beta 
rutting her niece at Orooo for several 
Jay*, la borne. 
Mra. Bertha Preble, of Bar Harbor, » 
rtailing bar parent** here, William Kin- 
caid and a i/e. 
MIm Kutb Treworgy entertained a 
party of her young friend* at tea on Tuea- 
iay evening. 
Mra. Fred Hnnton and Miaa Davis have 
tone to Bar Harbor, where Mr. Huntoo 
t»a* employment. 
The graduating exercises of the Kail* 
rramtnar school will be held in the church 
>:i next Friday evening* 
ttev. H. W. Conley, wife and children, 
*bo have been with relatives here, have 
returned to their home at Stonfngion. 
Mra. Charles A. Gray aod Min Bewi* 
3f*>’, who have been in Washington stale 
tor two yearn, are spending the summer 
uuong relative* here. 
Dr. Thomas Tapley, of Tremont, ws* 
aere Sunday and Monday. Mra. Tapley 
ind son Wasson, who have been here for 
teversi weeks, returned to Tremout with 
aim. 
Charles H. Lake, who was so aerloudy 
injured in New York last winter, baa re- 
covered ao that be can resume work. He 
a employed as sewer inspector at Bar Har- 
bor. 
C. J. Trcworgy and Oscar Staples caught 
tour trout at Branch pond out day tbi* 
week. The largest was pronounced by 
expert flahermen|to be a German tiout; it 
weighed nine pounds. 
The community is glad to welcome back 
1. A. Scheuerle for another summer. Mr. 
icbeuerle occupied the pulpit Sunday 
Homing and evening, conducting the 
»«rvices in bia usual able and interesting 
iianner. Mr. Scheuerle made mauy 
friend* during his stay last summer, who 
nave looked forward to bia coming again 
;hie season. 
LARK WOOD. 
Howard Rollins has gone to Northeast 
Harbor where be has employment. 
Miaa Mary A. Garland is home from 
Long Pond, where she haa been teaching. 
:o spend her vacation. 
The ball game at Wyman park resulted 
in a victory for the Lakewooda, the score 
Handing 16 to 20. 
“That’s ^Wellington’* daughter with 
him. She’s just about to be married .” 
Who’s the lucky man?” “S Wellington.” 
